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J m p o r t a n t  ^ o t e
rS  IOSTS in this book are a v er a g e  costs  for Australia at  the  t ime of  go ing  to  press.
In spite  o f  tw o  recent  basic  w a g e  rises, we d o  not bel ieve  there will be  any sub­
stantial increases  for som e time,  as r e d u c e d  d em and  has forced  a levelling off.  Also,  
many small hom e builders have found that  t h e y  can save upwards o f  2 0 %  in the cost  of
their hom e by "building" it themselves— not necessarily by doing  the actual labour, but
by doing  the  work o f  a builder in planning a n d  supervising each  s ta g e  in the  building 
operations.
"Be Your Own Builder," a newly-published sister publication of  "Sixty 
H o m e  Plans," is already proving a best-seller am ong  these  owner-builders.
Its fully illustrated s tep -b y -s tep  instructions can tell you how to  build
any o f  the  homes in this book, even  if you h ave  no previous building experience .
W e  offer it in service to  hom e-seekers  as a certain way to  save  them
from the high level at  which building costs  have stabilised to d a y .
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" |"HERE are  more houses be ing  built  a t  th e  p resen t  
t ime than  a t  any o th e r  t im e  in Austral ia 's  history 
and never  has the  cost  of  home building b een  higher. 
The feverish bid to  ov e rcom e  the  g r e a t  housing lag, 
coupled  with the  high cost,  however,  has m a d e  the  
home-builder  much more conscious o f  th e  necessity for  
economical  planning.
People no longer eye  an a t t r ac t iv e  f a c a d e  and say 
"That  is exactly what  I want ."  They a re  awake to  the  
f a c t  t h a t  the  floor plan to  suit their  requ irem ents  must 
co m e  first.
The result o f  these  high costs and  the  planning th o u g h t  
which they  have e n c o u ra g e d  has a l te red  th e  typical  
Australian home.
The m odern  t rend  is tow ards  th e  smaller home, much 
more efficiently p lanned than  th e  home of  a d e c a d e  or 
two ago .
The home-builder  has asked for  a house t h a t  gives 
the  impression of be ing  spacious y e t  covers only a 
small a rea .  Living rooms have b e c o m e  larger,  mainly 
by the  p rac t ice  o f  combining the  Lounge and  Dining 
rooms.
Economy in sp ace  has b e en  e f fec ted  in halls, which 
t en d  to  b e c o m e  eliminated,  in b e d ro o m s  which a re  
smaller, and  in verandahs,  which a re  fas t  d isap p ea r ing .  
Houses no longer have several 12 x 16 bedroom s .  110 
to  120 square  f e e t  is now the  a v e r a g e  a re a .  Verandahs 
all a round  the  house a re  now rep laced  by an o p en  
t e r r a c e  in the  f ront  or  back, o f ten  a d d e d  by the  o c cu ­
p a n t  himself.
W ith  the  ve randahs  has g o n e  th e  o ld-es tablished 
s leepout .  It is a pa rad o x  in th e  q u e s t  for  housing t h a t  
w ha t  was cons idered  the  " s tand  by ,"  t h a t  "extra  b e d ­
room,"  has all bu t  d isappeared*  The reason may have  
an obscure  psychological  e f fec t  on the  hom e-bui lder  
tow ards  d iscard ing  make-shift a r r a n g e m e n ts  and  in p r e ­
ferring to  build as much as possible into his c o m p le t e d  
house. It may also be  t h a t  with building materia ls  in 
such short  supply, the  available  materials  may just as 
well be used t o  build c o m p le te  rooms ins tead  of  make- 
shift-ones.
Be t h a t  as it may, the  s leeping a rea  is now given 
m ore  a t ten t io n  and  where  possible is s e p a r a t e d  from t h e  
living a rea .  In this way g r e a t e r  privacy has be en  
a t t a in e d  especial ly as the  majority  o f  plans show th e  
ba th ro o m  p laced  b e tw een  the  living and b e d ro o m  areas .  
G u es ts  th e re fo re  n e ed  no t  e n te r  th e  b e d ro o m  a rea  of  
the  house, a f a c t  o f  some im p o r tan ce  where  th e re  a re  
young families.
The built-in furniture craze which hit Austral ia  in a 
g r e a t  pos tw ar  wave has a b a t e d ;  th e  home-bui lder  having 
found t h a t  one  can b e  c o m m i t t e d  to  to o  many built-in 
items. A com bina t ion  o f  built-in and  unit furni ture  
p ro du ces  th e  conven ience  of  th e  "o ld "  built-in systems, 
y e t  gives a more flexible home for  genera l  living comfort .
So much for  th e  t rends  in th e  g round  plan o f  A us­
tralia 's hom e t o d a y — now for  th e  elevat ion.
Evolutions in Elevation
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If is a heal thy sign t h a t  hom e hysteria has no t  dr iven  
us in Austral ia  to  the  lengths it has in countr ies  such as
P ong lines of  the timber home ( left)  typify the Australian 
o C  home to day in its charm of simplicity. Simple roof line, 
absence o f  extraneous decoration but ample evidence  
of  careful thought in the placing of  windows, doors and focal  
features on the frontage, combine with suitable colour con­
trasts to provide a pleasing facade and suggest  an interior that  
spells comfort  for the dwellers. Trend to blend outdoor and 
indoor living is indicated by the stone-f lagged terrace and the
group of door-windows giving access to the lounge.
(Architect; F. M. Cowper)
Am erica ,  where  external a p p e a r a n c e s  have a l te red  rad i ­
cally, and  no t  a l to g e th e r  fo r  the  b e t t e r .
So fa r  t h e r e  have been  very few ugly, f la t - roo fed  
boxes similar to  w ha t  o n e  sees a b ro a d ,  though  the  t rend  
in Austral ia  s home a p p e a r a n c e s  has been  tow ards  much 
g r e a t e r  simplicity than was fashionable  say fifteen 
years  ago .
Extraneous deco ra t io n  has d i s a p p e a r e d ;  lines a re  now 
clean. C o s t  has a g r e a t  inf luence on th e  simplification 
o f  the  f a c ad e ,  b u t  th e re  is s t rong ev idence  also th a t  
m od ern  t a s te  has h as tened  this t rend .
Broader over-hang  of  the  eaves  is ev idenced  as the  
h om e-p lanner  is b ecom ing  more  conscious o f  the  shade  
It gives to  th e  o u te r  walls and  th e  su b seq u e n t  coolness 
it  imparts  to  the  room.
M ore  a t ten t ion  is being given to  windows now, as a 
g r e a t e r  var ie ty  o f  p re - f a b r i c a t e d  window-frames is
Today.. .
available,  and  a t  last the  home-bui lder  has realised th a t
it is unwise and  uneconomical  to  stick a series o f  small 
box-like open ings  round th e  home, without rhyme or 
reason.  Instead, wherever  pr ivacy permits, full-length 
floor to  ceiling windows a re  being  used a t  focal points 
on the  f ac ad e ,  while ord inary  waist  high sill windows 
a re  oeing g ro u p e d  more  judiciously to  allow o f  b e t t e r  
natural light and  cross venti lat ion, t o g e t h e r  with a 
pleasing ba lan ced  external a p p e a r a n c e .  Also, window 
glass be ing  more  plentiful than bricks, the  use o f  more  
windows means less d e m a n d  for bricks.
Materials the Same— Popularity Differs
The g r e a t e s t  c h a n g e  in th e  materia ls  used for housing 
is the  increase in the  num ber  o f  t im b e r- f ram ed  homes 
being built— the  reasons, o f  course, be ing  sh o r ta g e  of  
bricks and econom y.  The full-cavity brick home is still 
cons idered  the  ideal, though  to d a y 's  costs have p laced  
it bey on d  those  in the  lower income and  even many in 
the  middle income groups.
Brick veneer ,  though  popu la r  in Victoria and  South 
Australia  is still not  favo red  to  any large ex ten t  in New 
South W ales .
T im ber-f ramed homes built in w e a th e r -b o a rd  or  a sb e s ­
tos  c e m e n t  sheet ing have zoom ed  to  u n p re c e d e n te d  
populari ty , and  while cos t  must have p layed a large 
p a r t  in this, one  c a n n o t  help feeling t h a t  the  im prove­
ments in design have also had  a lot to  do  with this 
populari ty .
The post-war  pe r iod  has no t  p ro d u c e d  any radically 
new exterior  materials  for home building. Many p a te n ts  
nave been  reg is te red  b u t  it will be  some years  be fo re  
these  have  the  o p po r tun i ty  to  p rove  themselves,  and  
it is safe  to  say t h a t  no materia l  y e f  p u t  fo rward  can 
c o m p e te  in a p p e a ra n c e ,  cos t  and  lasting qualit ies with 
brick and  tile, t im ber-Tram ed weather-board ' ,  a n d / o r  
fibrous c e m e n t  and  tile roofs*
J nferlors such as this inviting setting are the reason for fhe popularity of  fibrous 
plaster interiors in the greater  
number of  timber-frame homes.  
The clean sweep of the wall sur­
faces  shows this lounge-dining 
foom, a composite room in the 
new tradition, to best advantage.  
Natural wood floors sanded and 
polished with scatter-rugs laid in 
strategic positions are popular, 
economical  floor treatments.  
W o o d ,  carpet, cane and natural 
^tone provide a variety of  texture 
contrasts, yet none look out of  
place in this typical Interior of  




This floor plan illusfrafes many of the developments  In the  Australian home today;  the articulated lounge-dining  room, the separation of the living from the s leeping  
rooms (this could bo made more complete  by opening the  
master bedroom into the same passage as the smaller b e d ­
room) centralised plumbing which allows the kitchen easy 
access to the dining room, and bathroom placed conveniently  
for access  from bedrooms.  Built-i.n cupboard space is ample  
yet enough wall is left for interesting furniture arrangement.  
Lounge allows access  to  outdoor living terrace— in all the plan 
is compact  with much thought devoted  to the art of living . . . 
for pleasant living. . .
M any  new inferior building mater ia ls  a re  now on the  
market ,  however,  a n d  these  various wall boa rds ,  e tc .  ow e  
a lot o f  the i r  popu lar i ty  to  th e i r  c o n ven ien ce  for  th e  
handy  man who wishes to  make extensions himself.
The ^'Owner-builder" Takes Over
The m os t  sensat ional  d e v e l o p m e n t  in Austra l ian  
housing is th e  t r e n d  a m o n g  th e  g en e ra l  public  to  build 
the ir  own homes with their  own labour.
C o - o p e ra t iv e  Building Societ ies  e s t im a te  t h a t  7 0 %  
o f  th e  loans th ey  g r a n t  for  h om e  building purposes  t o d a y  
a re  m a d e  to  p e o p le  building their  own hom es —  so m e ­
times with th e  help o f  hired t r a d e sm e n ,  som etim es ,  
merely  with t h e  necessa ry  minimum ass is tance  o f  th e  
licensed t r ad e s .  The Rural Bank, th e  o th e r  la rge  f inancing 
institution which handles  this t y p e  o f  hom e building 
f inance,  r ep o r t s  a similar p e r c e n t a g e  for  the i r  loans 
below £2000.
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H o w  a re  th ese  hom e-bui lders  faring,  you may ask, 
"Very well," is t h e  answer. W h e n  th e  bu tcher ,  baker  
or  candles t ick-m aker  sets  o u t  to  build his own home, he 
is naturally no t  so am bi t ious  as th e  prac t is ing  bui lder,  
b u t  if he c o n c e n t r a t e s  on a simple design ,  using technica l  
ass is tance  w h e reve r  his han d ym an  powers  fail him, it can 
safely b e  said t h a t  th e se  "ow ner-bu i lde rs ,"  as th ey  a re  
cal led, a re  c on tr ibu t ing  g rea t ly  t o  solving the i r  own and  
Austra l ia 's  housing p rob lem .
So g r e a t  is this a rm y  o f  owner-builders  t h a t  many 
t im b e r  mills an d  building suppliers  a re  p ro d u c in g  re a d y -  
p a c k a g e d  homes, com m only  known as " r e a d y -c u t s . "
O w ner-bu i lde rs  build the i r  own rea d y -cu t  hom e  in this 
m anner .  First t h ey  buy th e i r  land;  th ey  a p p r o a c h  th e  
r e a d y -c u t  supplitsr an d  o r d e r  a home, w h e reu p on  the  
suppl ier  gives th e m  the  plans and  specif ica t ions  to  submit  
to  th e  local Council*
These  a re  duly pa ssed  a n d  th e  owner-bu i lde r  then  
a r r a n g e s  his f inance  with a lending bo d y .  W ork ing  on 
a fairly small cap i ta l  he buys t h e  first ins ta lm ent  o f  
mater ia ls  for, his ready-cu t .  These c o m e  with c o m p le te  
working instructions (almost  like a child's M e c c a n o  set), 
a n d  when a ce r ta in  s t a g e  o f  th e  cons truct ion  is r e a c h e d ,  
th e  lending b o d y  f inancing his p ro je c t  gives him an 
a d v a n c e  on th e  work d on e .
This enab les  him to  buy th e  next lot o f  materia ls ,  a n d  
so on until t h e  house is finally c o m p le t e d .
M any  excellent  read y -cu ts  a re  on th e  m arke t  promis ing  
r ea so n a b le  delivery,  a n d  c o m p le te  down to  th e  last nail 
an d  c o a t  o f  pa in t .
W h e n  building m ost  o f  his hom e  himself, t h e  owner- 
bui lder  in m any cases  b u d g e t s  also to  c o v er  his own 
labour, a n d  in some cases  finds he has a c re d i t  b a la n c e  
when finished, as well as a c o m p le t e d  home.
These owner-builders ,  who a re  showing much o f  th e  
original p ionee r ing  spiri t  which has m a d e  Austra l ia  the  
nation  it is t o d a y ,  have  e a r n e d  a n d  d e se rv e  t h e  
com m uni ty 's  praise.
impact of Imported Prefabs.
Much has b e en  said in th e  daily  p a p e r s  a b o u t  t h e  
im po r ta t io n  o f  la rge  quan t i t ie s  o f  p r e - f a b r i c a t e d  hom es  
from European  countr ies .
It can  safely b e  said t h a t  for  financial reasons a lone  
(the c o s t  o f  f r e ig h t  puts  p r e - f a b r i c a t e d  hom es almost  
£300  d e a r e r  th an  a c o m p a r a b l e  hom e  " r e a d y - c u t "  in 
Austra l ia ,  a n d  this only if whole shiploads o f  p re - fa b -  
r ica te d s  a re  o r d e r e d  a t  a t ime,) p re - fabs  will no t  a f f e c t  
th e  individual  hom e  bui lder  for  som e con s id e ra b le  t ime.
The im p o r t e d  p r e - f a b r i c a t e d  h om e  will have  its g r e a t ­
es t  e f f e c t  on th e  Austra l ian  h om e  s h o r t a g e  in c o n ­
s truc tion sites such as th e  Snowy River Scheme,  e tc . ,  a n d  
G o v e r n m e n t  S e t t l e m e n ts  such as Railway an d  Mining 
p ro jec ts  in out lying parts ,  where  building mater ia ls  a re  
no t  readi ly  avai lable,  b u t  f inance  is-
Home— the Lasting Value
This then ,  is a p ic tu re  o f  Austra l ian  hom e-p lann ing ,  
to d a y .  W e  see  more  houses be ing  built  a t  a h igher  cost ,  
b u t  with g r e a t e r  c a re  an d  individual in te res t  by th e  h o m e ­
builder .  The c h a n g e s  m e n t io n e d  a re  be ing  a f f e c t e d  by  
evolution ra th e r  than  by revolution,  which is as it should 
b e  in a field o f  such pr im e  im p o r ta n c e  as h o m e  planning  
an d  ownership .
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List What You Want
I T Is im p o r tan t  to  find out  w ha t  you want , and  what  you need .  Knowing these,  and  p roce ed in g  with exper t  
advice,  th e re  is no reason why your home should not  be  
the  home of  your d ream s.
S ta r t  with caution,  for  to o  ambit ious a list o f  requ ire ­
ments may mean d i sa p p o in tm en t  and, possibly, no home 
a t  all. The i n a d e q u a te  house will c ra m p  your style later  
on; whilst lack of  fores ight  may result in an inconvenient,  
unsaleable  dwelling.
It is im p o r tan t  to  a p p ro a c h  the problem in terms of 
utility ra the r  than  of  rooms. Instead o f  jott ing down 
"Living Room" and  "Dining Room," think of  how and  
where you will en te r ta in  and dine:  a p p ra ise  possibilities 
of  two functions being in the  same room. Analyse  the  
family's habits.  J o t  down what  you would like, bu t  can 
g e t  a long without.
Get Technical Help
Most p eop le  seek exper t  adv ice  in the  case  of  an 
ache ,  a clock, or a ca rb u re t to r .  Yet  the  sam e p e o p le  will 
p ro c e e d  with im por tan t  planning and building problems 
on their  own initiative. Merely to  have lived in a house 
gives one  no more knowledge of  how best  to  build one  
than does  s teer ing a car  instil information on how to  
assemble  the  ca rb u re t to r .
G e t  g o o d  technical  help, the re fo re ,  in the  building of  
your home and  take sufficient t im e in making the  choice  
so th a t  you will have such conf idence  in the  decisions 
a rr ived at,  t h a t  they  may be  relied upon Implicitly.
Seek quo ta t ions  only from c o n t rac to rs  who enjoy a 
repu ta t ion  for  in tegr i ty  and  g o o d  workmanship. To 
a c c e p t  a price from an irresponsible builder  is to  invite 
t rouble  th ro ug h ou t  th e  life o f  th e  house.
Investigate Finance
No building p ro jec t  can be  cons idered  until it has 
been  d e c id e d  how much money  you can provide,  and  
how much can be  borrowed  within the  do m es t ic  b u d g e t .  
Such fac to rs  a re  the  basis upon which all plans a re  built.
Fortunately, the re  a re  many m e th o ds  by which a loan 
may be  raised to  build a house. All n e ed  investigal ion,  
b ecause  individual requ irem ents  vary  so much th a t  it is 
not  possible to  say which part icu lar  source o f  f inance is 
in all the  c ircumstances  superior  to  the  others .  (See 
our article, " H o m e  Finance— -W h ere  to  go  for  a Building 
Loan".)
W h e n  it is a sce r ta in ed  wha t  money is available for  
the  home, a com prehens ive  b u d g e t  should b e  compiled .  
This will take into accoun t  such items as cost  of land and 
its transfer,  cost  o f  house, including plans and  specif ica­
tions, fencing,  sewerage ,  water ,  e lectrici ty  or  gas, paths,  
g a ra g e ,  built-in furniture and  o th e r  special f i tments . H o t  
w a te r  service and refr igera t ion and  te lep ho n e  a re  likely 
soon to  b e  normal and  not  exceptional  fittings. You may 
be  able  to  spare  something in having the  grounds laid 
ou t  by an exper t  with crazy paving, rockeries, fish-pond, 
&c. It is a g o o d  ioea to  g e t  as much as possible d o ne  
in' the original outlay, p rov ided  th a t  it does  not  result 
in fhe periodic  rep a y m en t  becom ing  to o  burdensom e.  
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Site Selection
Before dec id ing  to  purchase  a site, ob ta in  as much 
information as possible a b o u t  it. Find o u t  th e  te rm s of 
purchase,  its title, i.e., w he the r  O ld  System, Torrens, 
Leasehold, &c., an d  if the re  a re  any restrictive covenan ts  
or easem en ts  on the  land, or  e n c ro ach m en ts  by adjo in ing  
p roper t ies .
The a rea  of  the  lot will be  e s t im a te d  by re fe rence  
to  its boundary  lines, p re fe rab ly  from a survey. A sce r ta in  
w he ther  any s to rm w ate r  channels or  sewer, w a te r  or gas  
pipes  cross the  p ro per ty .  Their position should be  loca ted .
Check  if th e re  is any m o r tg a g e  on the  land, o r  any 
o u ts tand ing  am.ounts fo r  fencing, kerbing, gu t te r ing ,  f o o t ­
pa ths  or  o ih e r  im provements ;  w he ther  th e re  a re  any 
a rrears  of  rates  or taxes. Annual assessments fo r  
municipal and  w a te r  and  sewer rates, an d  land tax (if any) 
should be  a sce r ta in ed  in o r d e r  to  see exactly w ha t  you 
are  up for. It you employ  a solicitor he will look a f t e r  
these mat ters ,  bu t  most  c o n trac ts  for  the  purchase  o f  
the  home site a re  s igned b e fo re  a solicitor is c o n ta c t e d .
It is vital to  find o u t  w he ther  the  site is in a brick 
a rea  if a t im b e r  home is in con tem pla t ion .  Finally com es  
the  quest ion  of  availabili ty o f  t ranspor t ,  existing or 
c o n te m p la te d ,  proximity to  shopp ing  centres ,  schools, 
churches, p ic ture  shows, &c., especial ly in th e  new a re as  
where  they  may no t  be  actually in existence. But local 
inquiry may disclose where  land has been  reserved  o r  se t  
as ide  for  these  and  o th e r  amenit ies . Land in a well- 
d e v e lo p e d  a rea  is usually much more  expensive than  in 
u ndeve loped  areas,  an d  th e  shrewd buyer  with limited 
means will assess th e  p rospec ts  o f  fu ture  d e v e lo p m e n t  
in se lecting a site.
The Site
In inspect ing the  site it should be  r e m e m b e r e d  t h a t  
valuable  information may be  had  by a p p ro a ch in g  local 
p ro p e r ty  owners in the  n e ighborhood .  M any will volun­
t e e r  information on favourab le  and  unfavourable  fea tu re s  
of  fhe locality, the  values o f  adjoining land and  o th e r  
in teres t ing information. ,
S tudy  the  a sp ec t .  A  north-easter ly  o r  easter ly  o u t ­
look on the  f ron t  is cons idered  b e s t  in most  localities, 
especially if a view is o b ta in ab le .  Such an a s p e c t  admits  
the  morning sun to  the  f ron t  main rooms, and  the  home 
can be  d es ig n ed  to  take a d v a n t a g e  o f  this in the  genera l  
layout.  The southerly an d  wester ly a spec ts  a re  less 
des irable  on acco u n t  o f  prevailing winds unless shel tered  
and  having special a t t rac t ions ,  e.g.,  view. In such cases 
the  doors  and  windows should be  p r o t e c t e d  as f a r  as 
possible with verandahs .
W a t c h  th a t  the  site will no t  be  built  o u t  by homes 
la ter  on n ea rby  allotments .  Lack o f  fo res igh t  in building 
a hom e with th e  exp ec ta t ion  o f  a view or light being 
p e rm a n e n t  has led to  many a hear tburn .
Land on the  high s ide is always b e t t e r  than land on 
the  lower side of  the  s t r e e t  as, in the  majori ty o f  cases, 
the  site is more  easily d ra ined ,  and  is thus dr ier  in winter. 
The m oto r  car  may also be  s t a r te d  downhill— a f a c t o r  
on a cold day .
C heck  the  services to  see w he ther  gas, water .  home is so much less than  the  f ro n ta g e  of the  land, to
electric  light and  se w erag e  a re  avai lable.  enab le  sufficient sp ace  on each  side to  be  left. It would
Finally, pay  par t icu lar  a t ten t io n  to  the  fall and  con- be  an a d v a n t a g e  to  have a t  least ten f e e t  on on e  side
tours o f  the  land, as these  have a very considerab le  ^^id four f e e t  on the  o th e r— w h a tev e r  the  Local G o v e rn -
bear ing  on the  cost  of  the  home. Trees to  b e  rem oved  i.ient requ irem ents  may be. The ten  f e e t  will allow a
and  the  na ture  of  the  subsoil a re  fac tors ,  bu t  one  cannot ,  g a r a g e  to  be  built  a t  the  side, or  th e  rear, o f  th e  home,
of course, have everyth ing .  Virgin soil or  rock over  the  This is not  vital, as an a t t r ac t iv e  design is possible incor-
whole of  the  foundat ions  is ideal.  G o o d  shale gives no po ra t in g  the  g a r a g e  in the  main building; though  this
worry. Loamy and  clayey soils require  special  footings, rnay increase the  fire insurance premium. A s e p a r a t e
as also is the  case  where  the  foot ings  rest part ly  on rock g a ra g e ,  in f ron t  o f  the  home, is rarely sightly; unless
and part ly  on something  else. W h e r e  th e  rock is not  th e re  is a sharp  fall to  the  s t reet ,  and  the  flat roof o f
continuous f loaters  may be  e x p ec te d ,  i.e., a rock in clay fhe  g a r a g e  is level with, o r  below the  foundation level,
or o th e r  b ed .  If you a re  sold bn a par t icu la r  layout  for  the  home
^nd have not acq u i red  a site, the  a b o v e  m at ters  should 
Relate Building to Site be kept  in view.
C o s t  o f  building and  cos t  o f  site should be  in pro- A n o th e r  poin t  is that ,  if the  f ron t  line is sloping, the
port ion to  each  o ther .  It would be  unwise to  build a effect ive  building f ro n ta g e  should be  m easured  up. The
house cost ing £800  on a p iece  of  land b o u g h t  a t  £400, site may be  d esc r ib e d  as having a f ro n ta g e  of  so many
or to  build a £2000 house on a p o o r  site, even though  feet ,  bu t  be ing  m easured  on the  slope the  effective
it was cheap .  f ro n ta g e  will be  substantially less. '
In the  same way, a large house should not  be  built  An im p o r tan t  po in t  fo r  considera t ion  is how far  back
on a small site, as it can never  look its bes t  without  from the  f ron t  fence  should the  f ron t  building line be.
a d e q u a te  grounds.  The converse  d oes  not  hold good .  The fac tors  t h a t  will influence a decision on this are  too
particularly where  the  original s t ruc ture  is o f  g o o d  stan- numerous to  discuss here. C om m o nsense  will grea t ly
d a rd  and lends itself to  en la rgem en t .  It is wise to  build assist a de te rm ina t ion ,  though  it is of ten  a m a t te r
the home to  one  side o f  a big f r o n ta g e  where  a tennis o f  opinion.
court  can be  built  on the  unoccup ied  a rea ,  or  where  it Proport ions a re  som eth ing  for  individual judgment,
can be  subdiv ided .   ^  ^  ^ bu t  some idea  will be  o b ta in e d  from the  following tab le
An im p o r tan t  poin t  to  watch,  in relating the  building covering a site o f  6000 square  fee t ,  which could have
to the site, is to  make sure t h a t  the  overall width o f  the  dimensions of  60 x 100, 50 x 120, o r  40 x ISO.
ALLOCATION O F SITE
C o v e r a g e ...............................................A rea  of  H o u s e ........................................................................ 1450 sq. Ft. 2 4 .1 %
Free L a n d ..............................................Front  G a r d e n .......................................................................  1500 sq. ft.  25 %
Play A re a  or  Drying G r o u n d .........................................  1000 sq. ft . 16.6%
V e g e ta b le  or  G a r d e n  A r e a ...........................................  1500 sq. ft. 25 %
O utbu i ld ings  an d  Side P a t h w a y s ...................................  550 sq. ft . ' 9 .3 %
A rea  o f  A l lo tm ent  . .  . ; ..............................................................................................................................  6000  sq. ft.  m O ~ Y
P  J  to  I  W h e n  buying land, to sa feg u a rd
a n  /  urchaAe your  interests, you should have a 
solicitor to  p u t  th rough  the  t ransac t ion .
O n c e  the  site is loca ted ,  the  usual p ro c e d u re  is t h a t  
you pay  the  a g e n t  a small deposi t ,  a n d  he makes o u t  
two con trac ts  which the  seller (Vendor) signs as well as 
yourself.  O n e  c op y  is re ta ined  by each  par ty .  The 
purchaser  will take his c o p y  along to  his solicitor to  see 
the  whole t ransact ion  th rough .
In course o f  t im e  a t rans fe r  will be  s igned  and  the  
ba lance  of  th e  purchase  money  pa id .
Vendor  is responsible  for  all ra tes  an d  taxes on the  
land, to  d a t e  o f  purchase ,  t o g e t h e r  with th e  a g e n t ' s  com ­
mission. The purchaser  pays the  legal costs, S ta m p  Duty, 
Search and  Registra t ion Fees, and  is liable for  ra tes  and  
taxes for  the  ba lance  o f  the  year ,  tf  th e  v e n d o r  has 
pa id  the  ra tes  and  taxes an ad ju s tm en t  is m a d e  on the  
se t t lement.
Eventually you will receive  the  tit le  d eeds ,  known 
as the  C e r t i f ica te  o f  Title, if it's Torrens, or  the  C o n v e y ­
ance  if O ld  System. That  d o c u m e n t  shows t h a t  the  land 
IS legally yours. If you a re  borrowing, the  t ransfe r  from 
the v endor  a n d  the  m o r tg a g e  to  the  lender  may all be
d e a l t  with a t  the  same time, especially if the  borrow ed  
money, or  port ion of  it, is t o  be  used to  pay  for the  
purchase  o f  the  land.
Ground Plan
H e re  is the foundat ion  of  the  whole pro jec t ,  and  
you must live in your house, on p a p e r ,  as you plan, and  
have r e g a rd  to  a p p e a ra n c e ,  durabil ity , comfort ,  con ­
venience  and  econom y.
A f t e r  com ple t ing  a list o f  actual  needs  and con ­
sulting technical  aid, the  plan must c o m m a n d  all the  
study it can be  given.  R emember ,  the  simpler th e  b e t te r ,  
as every  special f ea tu re  costs money.
Plan to  m e e t  a n t i c ip a te d  living condit ions in th e  home, 
and, if la ter  extensions a re  c o n te m p la te d ,  plan th e  house 
so tha t  the  most  im p o r tan t  requ irem ents  can be  included 
in the  first unit. Then make such provision t h a t  growing 
needs  o f  the  family can be  in c o rp o ra te d  in th e  addit ions,  
and  t h a t  they  can be  m a d e  with th e  minimum of 
demoli t ion and  expense, e.g.,  t h a t  old window open ings  
m ay b e c o m e  new doors,  the  original main roof  may not  
reau i re  re-modell ing,  t h a t  chimneys and  v e ran d ah s  may 
remain un touched ,  d ra in a g e  an d  sew e rag e  readily 
e x te n d e d  to  th e  addit ions,  &c., &c.
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BASIC p ia n n in ^  (Continued)
O n pap er ,  live through every  conce ivab le  c ircum­
stance and act ivity as your plans take shape .  Ask 
yourself what  h ap p en s  when the re  is a t e a -pa r ty ,  or the  
children co m e  hom e from a swim, or when som eone  is ill.
G e t  your ideas  on p a p e r  to  scale, as guesswork will 
only mean d i sap po in tm en t ,  since results look very d ifferent  
in a scale drawing.  Some idea  of  workable  room sizes 





Second  Bedrooi 
Third Bedroom 
Bathroom . . . 
Laundry . .  
W .C .  (separa te
Fee t  
3 wide
Sq. Fee t
12 X 13 156
0 X 1 1 1 10
9 x 1 1 99
I 2 x  13 156
12 X 10 120
II X 10 110
7 x 6 42
7 x 6 42
5 x 3  
6 wide
15
Suit Site, Budget and Yourself
Make sure the  house is des ig n ed  a round  the  family 
life. Take furniture into acco un t  if some is a l ready  in 
your possession, but  whe ther  new or  old, plan it with 
your home. M odern  home planners advise  t h a t  the  
home be  p lanned a round  the  furniture ra the r  than  th a t  
the  furniture  be  a d a p t e d  to the  home. Harm onise  the  
plan with the  site upon which it is to  b e  e re c t e d .  See 
th a t  the  basic p ropor t ions  and e lem ents  o f  the  dwelling 
a re  right, for no o rn am en ta t io n  a d d e d  la ter  can offer  
compensa t ion .  Simplicity, sincerity, p e rsp ec t iv e  and  a 
g o o d  sense of  p ropor t ion  a re  th e  quali ties which make 
a home.
C h a n g e s  c a n n o t  readily be  m ade ,  as with a g a rm en t ,  
for the  house is e x p e c te d  to  last ten, twenty, o r  fifty 
years from now. If carefully p lanned  and  const ruc ted ,  
as h a p p e n e d  with a g o o d  p ropor t ion  of  anc ien t  Pompeiian 
houses which p o r t ray e d  these  qualit ies on excavation,  the  
home will not  rapidly lose its value from obso lescence .  
Colonial houses o f  the  e igh teen th  cen tury  a re  still in 
g o o d  ta s te .
So b e  wary of  ex tremes and  excesses of  all sorts.
H a v e  what  you want,  bu t  keep your eye  always on 
the  b u d g e t .  C o s t  may prec lude  some fea tures ,  bu t  the  
basic e lements  a re  the  keynote  in the  planning.
Test the Plans
Final te s t  o f  any plan is w he ther  th e  s t ruc ture  is 
going  to  prov ide  th e  t y p e  of a cc o m m o d a t io n  required  
by family life, bu t  a basis o f  comparison  can b e  used 
by having re g a rd  to  the  p e r c e n t a g e  of  sp a c e  a l lo t ted  
each  function of  the  house.
For this purpose  the  gross a rea  can be  broken down 
into subdivisions, as has been  d o n e  with each  plan. The 
p e rc e n t a g e  relationship o f  these  a reas  should no t  vary 
substantial ly in the  well-balanced plan. Some figures for 
comparison  worked out  by W ar - t im e  housing will give 
a basis for working.
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Builder's Contract
S ta n d a rd i se d  forms o f  c o n t r a c t  a re  avai lable  from 
various sources, but , like all con trac ts ,  g o o d  fai th on bo th  
sides is of g r e a t e r  value than  th e  most e l a b o r a t e  con trac t ,  
so t h a t  it is b e s t  to  ob ta in  e s t im ate s  for  the  building 
from rep u ta b le  builders only. That  is the  b e s t  insurance 
of g o o d  workmanship and  reasonab le  cost .  It will save 
many worries arising ou t  of  con s tan t  supervision of 
details.  Irresponsible bui lders surely invite t roub le  for 




Living S p a c e  . .  Hall . .
Passage
Sleeping . . . 
O t h e r  S p aces
Porches . . .
* Wall  S pace
Living Room . .  .
K i t c h e n ..................
Main Bedroom . . 
Second  Bedroom .
B a t h r o o m ...............
W . C .  ( separa te )  .
Laundry ..................
Front ......................

































* Wall sp a ce  p e r c e n t a g e  given here  
f ram e d  dwellings require  less; a b o u t
figure.
Three-bedroom House
Living S p a c e  . .  H a l l ...........................
_  3 1 i  P a s s a g e ...................
Living Room . . . .
K i t c h e n ...................
S leeping  . .  . .  Main Bedroom . .
S econd  Bedroom  
Third Bedroom . .
B a t h r o o m ................
W . C .  (separate) .
Laundry ..................
Porches ................  Front .........................
R e a r ..........................
* W all  S p a c e ............................................
O t h e r  Spaces
950 100
is fo r brick. Timber-
■ two-thirds  of a b o v e
Analysis.
Percentage Percent-















* Wall  sp a ce  p e r c e n t a g e  given here  is for  brick. T im ber­
f ram e d  dwellings require  less; a b o u t  two-thirds of  a b o v e
figure.
Quotes only cn Complete Plans and Specifications
Secure  a c c u ra t e  q u o ta t ion s  on all work b e fo re  
beginning.  H a v e  c o m p le te  specifications, drawings and  
co n trac ts  covering all work, so t h a t  th e re  will be  no 
addi t ions  a f t e r  the  work has been  c o m p le te d .
Make all necessary  c han g es  in materials ,  sizes and  
o th e r  de ta i ls  b e fo re  le t t ing th e  con trac t ,  and  b e  sure 
t h a t  every  i tem n e e d e d  has been  included.  To play
safe, and  a t  the  sam e  t ime cover  any unforeseen  e m e r ­
gencies ,  keep ten  p e r  cent ,  o f  the  b u d g e t  in hand.
While  construct ion is in progress,  resist t em pta t ions ,  
and  admonit ions  of  friends, to  make changes .  "Extras" 
cos t  more than you think, and  have been  the  downfall of 
countless owners.
Know w hat  you want  b e fo re  you begin,  and  a f t e r  
s tar t ing the  construct ion keep to  the  plan. Kill any 
a f te r though ts .  Do not  d is turb  the  p r o g ra m m e  unless 
provision has been  m a d e  for  such expensive changes .
If any a lterat ions,  however, a re  m ade ,  have them  
carefully i temised and  q u o t e d  for, and  secure  the  consen t  
o f  all re levant  authori t ies  for the  changes ,  or  you may 
well find yourself  in t roub le  from several quar te rs .
Maintenance Costs
In reality, th e re  a re  two b u d g e ts  to  be  p r e p a r e d  
b e fo re  building— one  covering the  per iod  up to  the  d a y  
when the  house is rea d y  for  occupa t ion ,  and  the  o th e r  
from th a t  d a y  on, covering  m ain ten a n ce  costs.
To a g r e a t  extent,  th e  first will influence the  second .  
If the  house is soundly built a n d  g o o d  quali ty  mater ials  
used th roughout ,  repairs  and  upkeep  will be  c o m p a r a ­
tively light. Make all calculations of  costs and  re la ted  
periodic  r ep ay m en ts  accura te ly ,  for owners have found 
sometimes t h a t  they  have built themselves a hom e which 
they can n o t  a ffo rd  to  o c cu p y — a veri tab le  Frankenstein 
monster . You can fairly accu ra te ly  e s t im a te  what  
repayments ,  ra tes  an d  taxes, lighting and  hea t ing  will 
run you into. Then se t  as ide  a fixed a m o u n t  annually 
for the  periodica l  pa in t ing  an d  o th e r  m a in ten an ce  which 
will com m ence  a t  the  end  o f  a b o u t  five years.
But never  cu t  costs by reducing  the  quali ty  of  
materials  if e s t im ate s  co m e  a b o v e  b u d g e t  allowances, 
because  the  initial saving will be  more  than  lost 
m ain tenance .
ID
Home Ownership Benefit's
M ore  persons have s t a r te d  on the  ro ad  to  inde ­
p e n d e n c e  th rough hom e ownership than in any o ther  
way. It gives a feeling of  securi ty in t imes of  stress, as 
the re  is always the  home to  fall back on.
H o m e  ownership imm edia te ly  establishes financial 
and  c red i t  rat ing in the  business world, because  it is 
recogn ised  as a fundam enta l  pr inciple o f  stability.
Responsibility is d e v e lo p ed ,  a background  given to 
the  children, and  they  have a p lace  o f  their  own where 
they  can play without  in ie r ference .  So th e  home-owner 
can live as he pleases, and  o rd e r  his own way of  life with 
full o p p o r tun i ty  for individual expression.
Building Costs
Building costs to -d ay  are  very dif ferent  from those 
of pre-war  days, a n d  opinions vary  on the  ac tual  increase. 
Any rep u tab le  builder, however, will give an e s t im a te  on 
c o m p le te d  plans where  the  ty p e  of s t ruc ture  is indicated ,  
t o g e t h e r  with all m easurements .
Some idea can be  quickly a sce r ta in ed  from the 
external  sq u a rag e ,  fo r  costs a re  worked ou t  on so much 
p e r  square,  or, in o th e r  words, 100 square  fee t .  For 
instance,  a house of  1000 square  f e e t  would be  said to  
have 10 squares , and  a v e r a g e  costs t o - d a y  a re  £300 per 
square  in brick, so t h a t  an idea o f  the  cost  would be 
£3000 to  e r e c t  a brick home. In the  case  o f  f ibro or 
t imber,  th e  cost  ranges  a round  £220, so t h a t  th e  cost  
would then be  £2200. The s q u a r a g e  cost,  however,  varies 
acc o rd in g  to  the  size of  the  home and  to  o th e r  factors,  
notab ly  peculiarities  of  the  site, such as its fall in any 
direction,  and  to  the  na tu re  o f  the  subsoil. Addit ionally  
the  costs o f  internal fi ttings vary, especially where  built- 
in f i tments have been  included in the  plan. So final cost  
can only be  o b ta in e d  from the  c o m p le te d  plans.
l^eadu-Jl^ecLoner f^b le  the  horizontal head  line r e p re se n ts  the  a rea  o f  the  building m easu red  externally,
^  . ^h i le  the  p e rp en d icu la r  side line gives d if feren t  amounts  pe r  100 square  fee t .  All t h a t  is
necessary  is to  m easure  the  s t ruc ture  externally and  th e  c o s t  p e r  squa re  will give the  app ro x im a te  cost  of  the  building.
For instance,  a house  o f  950  square  f e e t  a t  £240  pe r  squa re  would be  £2280, found by  go ing  down th e  column 
°  s q u s r s  f e e t  an d  across for  £240. In a case  o f  I 125 square  fee t ,  it would be  b e tw ee n  I 100 an d  I 150, with 
^ost  a t  £240  p e r  square ,  th e  result would be  be tw ee n  £ 2 6 4 0  an d  £2760.
Price per 100 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100
Square Feet Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. iSq . Ft
200
£ £ £ £ £ £ £
1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 2200
220 1760 1870 1980 2090 2200 2310 2420
240 1920 2040 2160 2280 2400 2520 2640
250 2000 2125 2250 2375 2500 2625 2750
260 2080 2210 2340 2470 2600 2730 2860
280 2240 2380 2520 2660 2800 2940 3080
300 2400 2550 2700 2850 3000 3150 3300
320 2560 2720 2880 3040 3200 3360 3520
340 2720 2890 3060 3230 3400 ! 3570 1 3740
350 2800 2975 3150 3325 3500 3675 ! 3850
360 2880 3060 3240 3420 3600 3780 1 3960
380 3040 3230 , 3420 1 3610 3800 3990 : 4180






















K(^ o lo n ia i ^ ^ tm o d p k ere  in  ^^icl^ecl (13ricL
c. 7 1II' siinplc construction of tliis well planned home in no way detracts from its pleasant appearance. Some out-  
standing features are the separate dining room with large opening into the lounge which in turn  opens on to  
the sun deck— pleasant for li\ ing and easy lor entertaining. Delight!uh tcK), would be the cosy winter atmosphere 
of being able to l(X)k from the hall to a glowing fire in the lounge.
( X t L e  o f  P La n
Living Space.
Lounge ..............................  264 sq. f e e t
Dining Room ..................... 136
K i t c h e n ................................... 96
Sleeping.
Bedroom I  180 sq. f e e t
Bedroom 2 .............................132
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom .........................  60 sq. feet
Hall & Passage . .  . .  150
Laundry ...........................  42
Porch & D e c k ......................164
♦ cnh mat*
^ ^ r e a
(Excluding Deck and G a r a g e  under)
Brick . .    1270 sq. fee t
Fibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d ...........................  1150
(Level Block— Excluding G a r a g e  under)
B r i c k ....................................................................................  £3900
F i b r o ....................................................................................  £2700
W e a t h e r b o a r d ................................................................  £2815
^ j y e c i c a  11 on
Overall  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ..............................................................  44'  4"
Brick ................................................................  45' 7"
Minimum width of building block, (allowing for
r  6" eaves ) .
T i m b e r .............................    52' 10"
Brick ...............................................................  54' I"
Minimum width with car  en tr ance .
T i m b e r   56' 10"
Brick   58' I "
LAUNDRY
b M r t
D IN INGk6  L a 6x7 0
12 0  k W O
K I T C H L K
90ok^
c-\oa.\c^
H A L Lf o  L  D -  I.
P O R C H
C^uanfitieS
Approx. main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for  Timber  Framed Building
on a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
/ ' B r i c k s  ................................................................................................  3500
Root  Tiles .........................   16 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ...................................................  1350 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t  .................................................. 115 sq. yards
Flooring Boards   1150 sup. f ee t
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Fibrous Plaster  Cei lings ............................... • •  I 14 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings ...  225 sq. jyards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for  BricTc Building on a level site.
Bricks ............................................................................................  33,000
Roof Tiles  ..................................................................... 17 square s :
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................  1150 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings ...................................  I 14 sq. ya rds
e u u l ^
C l I I I S  is a big home catering for big entertaining.
lounge onto the terrace and the spaciousness of 
the cost of building this home is economical owing to 
room, side by side. I 'h is  plan can be sited in either 
rooms facing the street.
( E i t h e r  ^ t ^ i r e c t i o n
W ith this in view, note the cl(X)rs opening from the 
the combined lounge-dining room. In spite of its size 
the practical arrangement of kitchen, laundry  and bath- 
of two directions with either the lounge or the bed-
O u l L ,  o f  P L n
Living Space .
L o u n g e ............................ 352 sq. fee t
Dining R o o m .................  130





208 sq. f e e t  
156 " "





D  E . C K
rea
(Exc'uding Terrace  and  Deck)
Brick . . . .  1590 sq . feet
Fibro or  
W / b o a r d  1490 "
O t h e r  Space .
B a t h r o o m ........................  68 sq. feet
Hall and Passage . . . .  156 " "
L a u n d r y ........................... 45 " "
Deck ...............................  72 "
T e r r a c e ............................  200 "
(Lost
(Level Block— Excluding G a r a g e
Under )
Brick . .   £4750
F i b r o ............................................£3280
W e a t h e r b o a r d ...................  £3450
'ypecificalion
Overall  width of  building
(Excluding Terrace)  or
T i m b e r ................................36' 0 "
B r i c k ................................... 37 ' 2f '
Minimum width of building block. (Allowing
T i m b e r ...............................4 4 ’ 6 "
B r i c k .................................. 4 5 ’ 8 i "
Minimum width with car  ent rance .
T i m b e r ............................... 48' 6 "
B r i c k ...................................49 ' 8 f
(Including Deck) .  
55' 4"
56" 7" 




6 7 ’ 4"
Q u a n l i l i e s
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for  Timber  
Framed Building on a level site.
(Excluding scant lings)
B r i c k s ................................................  5000
Roof T i l e s ........................  2 I ^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . . 1700 sup. f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  140 sq. yards
Flooring Boards . .  1500 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings 147 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall
L i n i n g s ...................... 300 sq, yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Brick 
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ..............................................  38.000
Roof T i l e s ........................  22^ squares
Flooring Boards . 1500 sup. f ee t
Fibrous FHaster Cei lings 147 sq.  yards
Page 13
aKi
l i iT i
I -mmmm
f^ (a n  (o r •Spacioud cjC i
rooms in this plan are large to permit a m ax im u m  of freedom of movement^ in one or all rooms. As well.
ri 
the
w there is the terrace for outdoor entertainment.  A fea ture  of  the house is the box-frame windows extending 
ght to the under-side of the eaves lining, allowing the m a x im u m  of light on the dullest of days. The separation of 
le kitchen-dining room unit from the lounge room also m akes  for ease in entertaining.
O u tf in e  o f  P i aa n
Living Space .
Lounge . .  . . . .  . .  247 sq. f ee t
Dining Room . .  . .  132
K i t c h e n ......................  109 sq. f ee t
SI e e pm g .
Bedroom I 
Bedroom 2




7-o\e'& D  1 N
W O  x i Z ' O
5  &  D  Z
\vo\\z<>
/T^'O x l 9 L R R/kC L.
\
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom . .  
Hall & Passage 
Porches
Terrace  .* ••
59 sq. fee t  





Brick .................................  1253 sq. f e e t
Fibre or  W e a t h e r b o a r d  1150
rpprox.
Brick . .  • • < • • £3920
Fibre .......................  £2700
W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .  £2820
S p e c i fica  lio n
Overall  width of building.
T i m b e r ......................................' ..................................................  28 8
Brick ..........................................................................................  -^0 *
Minimum width of  bui lding block (allowing for  I 6" eaves o v e r h a n g ]
T i m b e r ........................................................................................... 37 2
Brick ............................................................................    28 7
Minimum width with car  en tr ance .
T i m b e r ............................................................................   •• ^   ^ 2
Brick ..........................................................................................  ^2 7
es
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ..........................................................................    3500
Roof T i l e s ...........................................................................  17 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ..................................... •• •• 1500 sup. f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .......................................................... 122 sq. yards
Flooring Boards ............................................................ 1100 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .......................................  108 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ................................. 250 sq. yards
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for BricTc Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ................................................................................................  31,000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................................  18 squares
Flooring Boards  .................................................... I 100 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei lings  ......................   •• 108 sq. yards
_  m
.r:
* g j , .  r r
f . ■ ■ --' ..: ;»x 4
Wj j’yirppi fl|f<»<Mi)C<%>
ryjoclern  ^ r e u tm e n t ( of a orner ■Site
B
Note how
ES I possible use has been made of this corner site when planning  this house. Slightly Spanish in outlook 
with Pencil Pines breaking up the facade nicely, th is  is the home for anyone with a medium sized family, 
lo ' the curved terrace softens the otherwise severe lines of this L-shaped plan.
K I T S ^ L N  ■ D  1 N  I N<5
y^\o'o \ 0 ' 0 'k7-0
l|  H A L L  
\  ll 4-:%"-w
d<9ak/’
5  EL D  
it
D A .T  H 
7 6 ' x 9 0
r\e.r\
Living Space .
Lounge ......................... . 270 sq. f ee t
Dining Room ................. 70 "
Kitchen .............................  120
O u t L .  J  P L .
L ( 9  U N




95 sq. feet 
32 " "
O i h e r  Spaces.
B a t h r o o m ..............  67 sq. f ee t
Hall & Passage . . . .  110 ”
Laundry . . . . . . . .  49 " "
Te rrace  ....................  216 "
rea
b o x
(Excluding G a r a g e  unde r  and  Terrace.)
Brick ' •  ». • - .« *« •« «. •* 1240 s g . f e e t
Pibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d .......................  I 130 sq. feet
Co6l
BrIcTc.............................................................................  £4000
F i b r o ............................................................................  £2760
W e a t h e r b o a r d ............................................................. £2870
^pec i^ icc ih on
Overall  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ...................  43'  4"
Brick ............  44'  7"
Minimum width of Building 
Block (allowing for I ' 6" 
eaves ) .
T i m b e r .................  51' I O '
Brick ..................  53' I"
Minimum width with car  e n ­
t rance .
T i m b e r ................. 55' 10"
Brick ..................  57' I '
C^uan litieA
Approx. main mater ia l  quant i t ie s  for Timber Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ...................................................................................................  4000
Roof Tiles . .  . . ............................................................. 17 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . .  v*  .....................  1650 sup. fee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ................................................  135 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................  1100 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ....................................... I 10 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings . . . .  230 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ...............................................................................................  28.000
Roof Tiles ......................................................................... 18 squares
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................  1100 sup. feet
Fibrous Piaster  C e i l i n g s ......................................  110 sq. yards
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nU n, p ta n n in a  in W id th
c y  I l l s  is another example of planning for simplified bu i ld ing  to keep construction costs at a m in im u m . ,Free use 
of glass gives an interesting facade at the same t im e m aking the cottage airy, light and easy to live in. Note, 
too, how the centrally placed fire-place warms the whole of the l iving area. An ideal small-family  house or holi­
d ay  home.
Living Space .
Lounge and  Alcove . .  280 sq. fee t
Dining Room . .  . .  103
K i t c h e n ............................  108
rcu
B r i c k ..........................................
Fibre or W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .
1210 sq. f ee t  
I 120 sq. f ee t
O i d t i n e  o f  p la n
Sleeping.
Bedroom I . 168 sq. feet
Bedroom 2 ................... 140 "
C^ost
B r i c k ........................................... £3700
F i b r e ................................................................. £2565
W e a t h e r b o a r d  ..............................................£2685
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom   63 sq. f e e t
Hall & Passage  . . . .  63
Porch ............................. 36
L a u n d r y ............................ 42
S p e c i f i c a t io n
PORCH ■LAUND
D ) &  L D - ZK I T o  K E . N . s 'c i ' 
e o ' x i a ^ o '
7
0 ’O  X I O ' 6
(!) E. D * \
\A-0x\Z-0BATH
PORCH
Overall  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ........................................... 43'  8 '
Brick ...........................................  45 0
Minimum width of bui lding block (al low­
ing for  r  6" eaves ) .
T i m b e r ................................... .....  52 2
Bnck ...........................................  53'  6"
Minimum width with car  en tr ance .
T i m b e r ........................................... 56' 2"
. Brick ..............................................  57' 6"
(Q u a n titie s
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Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for Timber
Framed Building on a level site (excluding
scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ............................................................  3000
Roof T i l e s ..................................  14^ squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ..................  1300 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t ..... 120 sq. ya rds
Flooring B o a r d s .....  1050 sup. feet
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings . .  103 sq. yards
Fibrous Flas. Wall  Linings 220 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for  Brick
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .........................................................  33,000
Roof T i l e s ................................... 15^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ............... .. 1050 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei lings 103 sq. ya rds
* ■ : . ;:x^y «
C ^antiieuered d3 e u u t
f
A N excellent feature of this modern plan is the good arrangement of rooms by which visitors m ay  enter the 
house without interruption to lounge or dining areas. The bedrooms and bathroom are also well placed in 
relation to each other. It is noteworthy tha t  this plan lends itself to presentation to the street either broadways or 
long-ways!
Living Space .
Lounge .......................... 195 sq. f ee t
Dining Room . .  . .  90
Kitchen ..........................  90
O u i i in e  o f  P i a n
Sleeping.
Bedroom I .................  195 sq. f e e t
Bedroom 2 .................  120
H
KITCH&N 
lo X e D I N !  N C S ,I •/ f n
l O ' O x S ' O L ( 9 U M O  &
H ^ L L
E>AvTH 
9 0 X I 1 oloakX,!
P C R C U
• / * 
X \0 '0
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom   58 sq. foet
Hall & Passage . .  . .  115
P o r c h ..............................    33
Laundry .........................  40
W a t e r  C l o s e t .....................  IB
red
B r i c k ............................................................  I 143 sq. f e e t
Fibro or  W e a t h e r b o a r d ..................  1034 II tl
pnrox, (Lodtr p p ,
(Level Block— Excluding C a r  Port, e tc. )
B r i c k ............................................................................. £3660
F i b r o ............................................................................ £2530
W e a t h e r b o a r d ........................................................ £2645
•S^j'feci^icalion
Overall  width of bui lding.
Timber  . .  31' 0" or  44' 2"
Brick . .  . .  32' 3" or 4 5 ’ 5 i "
Minimum width of building block. Minimum width with car  en tr ance ,
(allowing I ' 6" eaves)  Timber  . .  43'  6" or  56' 8"
Timber . .  39’ 6" or  52' 8" Brick . .  . .  44'  9"  or 57' 11^'
Brick . . . .  40'  9"  or  53’ I i f
uan
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s .....................................................................................    3000
Roof T i l e s ..................................................................   15 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................................................................ 1700 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t ......................................................... 140 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................ 1000 sup.  fee t
titied
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s  98 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s  210 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ..................................................................................................... 32.000
Roof T i l e s ...................................................................................16^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s  1000 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ............................................   . .  98 sq yards
m
M m
' ' # #
•SuLurLan cJ L i •  •w in a 2 ) . =£axe
I j  Iil^H is the epitome of good taste in trea tment for an exposed corner site. Coloured brick and straight
lines present an appearance of solidity combined with comfort, b'or outdoor living there is the elevated
terrace with b'rench doors opening from both the main bedroom and lounge. T he  kitchen with its well-arranged
L'-shaped working area and doors either side gives convenient access to laundry.
 Living Space .
" I  " "H Lounge . .  . 270 sq. f ee t





T C::H & N
 '  D I N I N 5
I la ’oVs'c?' L O U  ^  L
\s o o
e > L D - 3 .
ELNTRVl A ' O  X 9 - 0







I 75 sq. feet  
154 " "
126
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom «. ». • 63 sq. f e e t
Hal! & Passage 150
Rear  Po 'ch . .  28
Laundry . .  . .  36
rea
(ejccluding Te rrace  and  G a r a g e  un d e r ) .
B r i c k ...................................................................................  1420 sq. f e e t
Fibre or W e a t h e r b o a r d .......................................... 1340
C^odt:
(Level Block excluding G a r a g e ) .
B r i c k ........................................................................................................ 24460
Fib.o ............................................................................................... 23000
W e a t h e r b o a r d ...................................................................................£3140
S p e c i f i c a t io n
Overall width of building.
Timber . .  * 36 6 Brick • 37 9
Minimum width of building block, (allowing for I ' 6 ' eaves) .
Timber  * » 45 0 Brick • • • • 46 3
Minimum width with car entrance.
Timber . .  • • 49 0 Briclc • • • • 50 3
C ^ uan titied
Ik ig c  18
Approx.  main mater ia ls  for  Timber Framed Building on a 
level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i d e s ...................................................................................  5000
Roof T i l e s ............................................................. 19 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . . .   ........................  1750 sup. f ee t
Asbestos  C e m e n t .................. .... ................. 150 sq. yards
Flooring Boards .......................................  1300 sup. fee t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ..........................  135 sq. yards
Fibrous Piaster Wall  Linings . •  •• 275 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for Brick Building on a 
level site.
Brick •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 40,000
Roof T i l e s ....................................................... • - 20 squares
Flooring B o a r d s .........................................  1300 sup. f ee t




O t d  W o M  C l , a r m  in WoJcn 2>.edia n
C 7  I IE wide verandah under the main roof of this charm ing  house gives an impression of old world graciousness 
and easy living. T h e  covered verandah is an im provem ent on an open terrace for our  climate. In spite of  
its old world look, the plan of the house incorporates every  modern convenience. Note the good kitchen lay-out 
especially, and economical drainage arrangements. A nother  point of interest is tha t  this is a plan which can be made 
to face either direction on a block of land.
O u l L .  o f  P t a n te a
Living Space.
Lounge . .  . .  304 sq. f e e t
Dining Room 81 





224 sq. f ee t  
156 " "
140
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom .* 63 sq. f ee t
Hall & Passage 122 
Laundry . . . .  42
Verandah  . .  185
bA.TH
7
D I N I N < 5 ^  " ' K I T C H E N  
9'0\^'0  _ 9'Oxl2,'<9
\& 0  XI9 - 0 K A.LL . WIDL
V E  R A . N  D  A,H 
7’W'^  W I D E
■O
\ b E D - 3  
lA ^ 'x 10'C>lA-'O X
t
B r i c k ........................................  1600 sq. feef
Fibre or W e a t h e r b o a r d  1490 "
..^p p to x . C^osi
{Level Block'— Excluding G a r a g e  U n d e r ) .
0* • Ot>> . B r i c k ............................................................ £4660
Fibro ........................................................ £3215
W e a t h e r b o a r d   ...........................  £3375
^ p e c i^ ic a  lion
Overall  width of building.
Timber . . . .  28' 0"  o r  60 ’ 8"
Brick . .  . .  29' 2 i "  or  62' 0"
Minimum width of building block (al low­
ing I ' 6"  eaves ) .
Timber . .  . .  36' 6 " or  69' 2 " 
Brick . . . .  37' 8 i "  o r  70' 6"
Minimum width with ca r  en tr ance .
Timber  . .  . .  40'  6"  o r  73' 2"
Brick . .  . .  41'  8 i "  or  74' 6"
(^uanlitied
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for Timber  Framed Building 
on a level sife (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ...................................................................................................  5000
Roof T i l e s ................................................................. . .  2 1 ^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ......................................................... 1900 sup. f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ....................................................  155 sq. yards
Flooring Boards . .   ....................................  1400 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s .................................... 155 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s ............................  290 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ................................................................................................ 38.000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................................... 22^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ............................................................  1400 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ...................................  155 sq. yards
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Capture tlie Sunshine and Lovely views
PLAN NOW—
Acclaimed by leading architects and builders 
as an outstanding achievement in modern window 
design, the Cowdroy Sashless Picture Window pre­
sents the greatest enjoyment by bringing the out­
doors into a living mural, an ever-changing, ever- 
beautiful “painting by Nature” right into your 
home.
The Cowdroy Sashless Window is simple, 
thoroughly practical and more easily installed than 
any other style of window in new homes or when 
used to replace windows in modernising an cld 
home.
Take advantage of the full window opening, 
have clear views, weatherproof lifetime beauty with 
frameless windows in every room.
A verandah is easily enclosed with Cowdroy 
Sashless Windows to provide an additional room 
at minimum cost, welcome the sunshine, have com­
plete weather pmtection, maximum visibility and 
greater living space the modern way.
%
This ingenious Ball Bearing glass sliding track 
can be used in every home in thousands of interest­
ing ways.
Type A glass sliding Track is used in the 
modern China Cabinet above, allowing full display 
and easy access.
H  — ........................................................................ —
t y  P I C T U R E  W I N D O W S  IN Y O U R
if
\  S A S H  LESS W I N D O W
SO SIMPLE TO INSTAL!
1 late glass that runs smoothly on non-corrosive 
hall l)ca rings on a running edge specially  
polished for easy movement. Plate glass, is 
purchased hy the square foot, hall-hearing races 
in specified lengths. Glass panels have ground, 
finger-slots which form an automatic locking  
device. Suitable for timber or brick construction.
WITH ALL THESE FEATURES:
•  Panels can be installed or dismanteled in seconds.
•  Unobstructed, wider and clearer vision.
•  Economy in cost, plus PLATE GLASS SUPERfORITy.
•  Completely rustproof.
•  Easily accessible for thorough cleaning.
•  Simply designed to be completely weatherproof.
•  Automatic and secure locking.
•  Ideal for homes. Adap tab le  for factory or office.
•  A better W I N D O W  AT LOWER COST.
* Write for the 
special illustra­
ted Catalogue.
H. M. COWDROY Ltd. 97 York Street; SYDNEY. T els .: BX3821. BX5740.





m u e r n  u 6 D o - m orrow l ~ ^ r i c e d  ( o r  ^ o d ic i u
C y  n n  at tractive  m odern i ty  of this house is emphasised by the use of wide observation windows on one side 
^  of the entrance door and full length glass doors opening on to the terrace on the other. I he lay-out 





D  1 N I N <5 
a - V x i i - t s
H ^L L
oVCjr-bax-
O o t L c  „ /  P L n
Living Space .
Lounge . .  . .  255 sq. f e e t  
Dining Room 




Bedroom I . .  210 sq. f ee t  
Bedroom 2 . .  140
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroorn •• •• # # # # •• •• 72 sq. f e e t
Hall and  P a s s a g e ............................138
L a u n d r y .............................................  66
W a t e r  C l o s e t .................................  21
T e r r a c e ...............................................  90
.-^rea
(Excluding Ter race and  G a r a g e  under . )
B r i c k ...............................................  1300 sq. f e e t
Fibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .  1184 ”
pprox .  C^ost
(Level Block— Excluding G a r a g e . )
B r i c k ................................................................ £4050
F i b r o ..............................................................  £2800
W e a t h e r b o a r d ..........................................  £2920
(^ peci^ lca  ti on
Overal l  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ............................................................  44 8"
B r i c k ................................................................  4 6 0 "
Minimum width with car  en tr ance .
T i m b e r .......................................  57'2"
B r i c k ............................................ 58 '6"
Minimum width of bui lding block. 
(Allowing for  l ' 6"  eaves ) .
T i m b e r ....................................... 53'2'
B r i c k ...........................................  54 ‘6 ‘
Uian lilleA
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for  Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ..................................................................................................... 3500
Roof T i l e s ...........................................................................  16^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s    1750 sup. f e e t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .........................................................  135 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ......................................... ..... . .  1100 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s   115 sq.  ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s   270 sq. yards
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ..................................................................................................  36000
Roof Tiles ............................. ......................................  17 j  squares
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................... I 100 sup.  f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s   115 sq. ya rds
Pag^e 21
=Zi c £ iu x u i ^ i ^  o w i n g . grom  tliis  (C om pact f^ (ca n
c y i l E  beauty of this house owes much to  its white brick walls with raked joints. These, together with its 
sheer gables, give a facade ideally suitable to a bushlands scene. I he home features large enter ta inm ent 
area with dining and lounge rooms opening onto an elevated terrace, while bedrooms are nicely grouped around 
the bathroom away from the living area.
O u t L , . /  p t ca n A rea
Living spaca  
Lounge . .  255 sq. feet
Dining Room 132
Kitchen . .  1 1 6 "
Sleeping O the r  spaces
Btedroom I 224 sq. f e e t  Bathroom ....................
Bedroom 2 168 " " Hal! and  Passage
75 sq. f e e t  
156 " “
(excluding Terrace)
B r i c k ..............................................1580 sq. f e e t
Fibre or W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .  1465 sq. f ee t
Bedroom 3 120 L a u n d r y .......................... 36
W a t e r  Close t
Ok\Z
/b  E_ D * 2  
\Z-o\iA-'o TCHLN 9 - 6 " x i a - 3
‘C.\ortW>
L O U N G  L .  
17-b'V I s ' o
D I N I N G
l l b x i z bH A L L
L s o  • w.
-A pprox. C^odt
(Level block, excl. G a r a g e ,  e tc .  under. )
B r i c k ............................................................. £4680
Pibro •• * * ••  # # # * * * ••  £3230
W e a t h e r b o a r d   ............................... £3400
•S p e c i^ ic a tl on
Overall  width of building
T i m b e r .....................................48'  I I "
Brick ..................................  50 ’ 6"
Minimum width of bui lding (allowing 
r  6" eaves ) .
T i m b e r .................................. 57' 5"
B r i c k ..................................... 59' 0"
Minimum width with car  en tr ance .
T i m b e r .................................. 6 l '  5"
B r i c k ..................................... 63' 0"
(^uantitied
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for 
Timber  Framed Building on a level 
site (excluding scant l ings) .
.................................................................... 4500
Roof T i l e s .......................................................................... 21^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................................................. 1850 sup. f ee t
Asbestos  C e m e n t ....................................................  152 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ......................................................... 1450 sup. f ee t
Fib-^ous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ....................................  145 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ...............................  290 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Brick Building on a level site. 
Bricks •• •• •• •• •• «• . # •• o* •• •• •• •• 37|500
Roof T i l e s .......................................................................... 2 2 j  squares
Flooring Boards ..............................................  1450 sup. feet




S o m e t h i n g .  9^ I R Jan S ar
the use of this type of roof the m ax im um  ad v an tag e  can be ob ta ined  from what might otherwise have been 
Uj  waste space under  roof rafters. T he  plan shown occupies a very small g round area, possesses considerable floor 
space and yet is reasonably cheap of construction. 1 his  plan could be quite nicely adapted  to some of the ta lher  
rugged sites adjoining water  frontages where it is im pera t ive  to confine the floor plan space to the smallest possible
area.
O u l h n .  o f  P L n
Living Space .
L o u n g e ............................  240 sq. f ee t
D i n e t t e   77 "





194 sq. f ee t  
126 " "
^roAS ea
B r i c k ..................  1273 sq. f ee t
C oaI
BRICK ON LY 
B r i c k ..................................  £4000
O th e r  Spaces.
B a t h r o o m .........................  40 sq. foot
Stairs, Hall & Passage 173 
L a u n d r y ...........................  49
^ j j e c i f t  c a tio n
Overall  width of building.
B r i c k   34' 2^"
Minimum width of bui lding 
block (allowing for I ' 6"
eaves ove rhang ing ) .
B r i c k ............... 42'  8 ^ '
Minimum width with car  en ­
t rance .
B r i c k ..............  46'  8^"
(^ u a n titieA
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for BricTc Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ................................................................................................ 32,000
Roof T i i e s ...........................................................................  15 squares
Flooring Boards  .................................................  1050 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ........................................  99 sq. yards





%Sheer  Gabl es
O . . 1U  o f  P U
Living space
L o u n g e ...................................................................................  240 sq. f e e t
Dining R o o m .....................................   143
K i t c h e n ....................................................................................... 184
S u n r o o m .....................................................................................132
S e e p i n g




^ ^ r c a
BrlcTc Only  . .  *  G r o u n d  f loor  1700 sq. f e e t
U p p e r  floor  1200
.S > p e c lc a  /  i on
Overa l l  width of  bui lding 
B r i c k ..............................
Minimum width of  bui lding block 
B r i c k ...........................................
35 ’ 6 ” or  51’ O'  
4 1 ’ 6” or  S T  0 ’
O t h e r  spaces
Utility S p a c e  a nd  L a n d i n g   242 sq.  feet
B a t h r o o m   7 |  " "
Stairway  a n d  H a l l .............................................................155 "
P o r c h .......................................................................................  30 "
L a u n d r y .................................................................................. 89 " "
W a t e r  C l o s e t ...................................................................... | g " "
G a r a g e ......................................................................................214 "
^ ^ p p to x , C^odt 
Brick O n l y ................................................................ ' ..........................................£6850
(Q uantities
Approx .  main m ate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .................................................................................................. 37,000
Roof T i l e s .................................................................................. 25 square s
Flooring B o a r d s  2150 sup.  feet
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s  216 sq.  yards
G R O U N D  FLOOR PLAN UPPER FLO O R PLAN
Ow-c. 
l a u n d r y . C3i A. R  A, &
i O ' O x
1 0 0 x 7 ' ^
& E . D - 1.
k l T C k l L N \ / '» / '• 
I S - O  X. 1 5 ' 9II O  x  I4 - 0
I •» I





H A. L  U  -  T O -  W I D L  
ID  I N IN cS
13  o ' x l l ' o 1 0 - 0  X I4 - - 0
& E . D - Z
1 6 ' 0  X 15-(9
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and S t e e p  Roof
rather stark severity  of this residence f;ives distinction  
to a coi ner site, but it could command as much attention If 
placed in mid-block. The Outside dimensions alloiv the residence 




Alternately ,  site the house on a narrower  block 
when the sun-room and  portion of the dining room 
could represent the posit ion of the garage and the lay ­
out of o ther  rooms could be altered to suit indiv idual  
needs.
\
T h e  rooms on the 1st Floor are formed with t im ber  
stud walls and a l though in this plan there seems to  be a 
considerable am oun t  of  unused space, it m ust  be re­
membered this is being pu t  to bet ter  use, even if on ly  
as b rea th ing  space, than  if it was wasted under  the raf-
ters.
T h e  scope for room arrangem en t  on this floor is
rather  wide and  perhaps  this pa r t  of the })lan could be 
more sui tab ly  planned for y ou r  own requirements.  P ro ­
vision of a bedroom on the ground floor is ra ther  a 
good idea, par t icu la r ly  if some m em ber  of the family  
is adversely affected by  climbing stairs.
1 he generous proport ions of the lounge with wide 
opening into the sun room would make  en ter ta inm ent  
for a f e w e r  many,  a delight. Separate  dining rrKjm is 
located next to the kitchen for prac t icab il i ty  and in the 
kitchen itself is an ingle nook— ideal for those quick 
snacks, f his is a modern plan with all the features of 
a modern  house but with the spaciousness of an old 
fashioned home.
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Living  With a View
O u l U  o f  P L
Living Space .
L o u n g e   420 sq. f e e t
Dining R o o m ................................................................   74 "
K i t c h e n ...............................................................................  98 "




Bedroom  2 
Bedroom 3
186 sq. f e e t  
160 "
146 " "
O t h e r  Spaces.
B a t h r o o m ...........................................................................  80 sq.
Stairs, Entry, Hail  and  P a s s a g e .....................................  311 "
P o r c h ........................................................................................  26 "
L a u n d r y ...................................................................................  72 "
W a t e r  Close ts  e a c h ............................................................ 16 "
C a r  P o r t ................................................................................  190 "
V e r a n d a h ......................................................................... 2 3 1




^ f y e c i f i  c a tio n
Overall  width of bui lding.
B r i c k ................................................................................................  33 ' 10"
Minimum width of bui lding bloc\ .  (Allowing I ‘-6 " eaves  o v e rha ng ) .  




B . i c k ................................................................................................  2900 sq. f ee f
(Quantities
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .................   50.000'
Flooring B o a r d s    2000 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ............................................  216 sq. ya«ds.
roil GIftss
^ ^ H I S  plan, featuring a flat roof and free use of glass, illustrates 
the latest in domestic architecture and is an ideal holiday  
home for the family. On the upper floor, the sun-deck and the 
lounge, ivith its plate-glass ivindoivs, are planned for relaxation 
and enjoyment of a magnificent view; while the recreation room  
and verandah downstairs encourage the more energetic activities 
of growing children.
T hough  the house is designed for easy, informal 
living, en ter ta in ing  would be simple, I he recreation 
room is ideal for  dancing and  could also be used as a
sleep-out in the case of extra guests.
Another  advan tage  of the plan is the excellent 
arrangement of the car port for wet weather convenience.
&  E D ' ! .
\‘^ 'o \ \e 'o
K I T C H E N5  L D - 2
8  0
16 0  xlO-O
D  I N I N C
UPPER FLO OR PLAN
U p p e r  Floor Plan, shown above ,  houses  all 
t h e  living ameni t ie s  on one level which 
combines  c o t t a g e  conven ience  and  two 
s torey  spaciousness .
Below: Lower Floor Plan showing e n t r a nce  
to  house from ca r  por t  t h rough  the  ve ra n ­
dah .  N o te  the  handiness  of  an extra b e d ­
room on this floor.
P O R c T K
R t C R L M  \ 0 N . b  E  D  - 3
E N  T R X
V E  R  A . N  D  A.H
iowev-box -
LOWER FLOOR PLAN
A tt ic  Rooms
C l HIS is the plan for the m an who must 
^  have m ax im um  space and  is governed by  the size of his
.block, so tha t  he has to  build  upwards  instead of ou tw ards .  At the same time he can achieve both a considerable
saving in cost and  a cha rm ing  appearance. T h e  plan above  shows a nice grouping of rooms, by  confining all
sleeping accommodation  to  the upper  floor and living rooms on g round level. In appearance, the severity  of brick
work is relieved by  the use of weather-boards on the gables and a fu r the r  touch of lightness is achieved by  the  use
of the trellised sup­
ports on the f ron t  
porch. T h e  guest 
room, complete with 
shoAver recess, shown 
in the above plan, is a 
nice a r rangem en t  for  
the unexpected visit­
or ;  o r  perhaps  might 
be used as servant 's  
quarters.  T h e  p lu m b ­
ing and dra inage  
a r rangem ents  a r e  
• specially grouped for
low cost of  instal-
UPPER FLO O R PLAN lation. Altogether, this
• is both a room y plan
and a practical one.
& L D - 3 .
3 " Ox \^ -013 0  X I0"5 y ;J. c\oak,y.
D .
PORCH
D  ) N  ! N  ( 5
f „ » *»
g v ^ x U 'O
LAUNDRY TCHtK
L ( 9 U N a L
I '» /  •IZ’O ^)a-o
\Z -0  x lO 'O L N T R Y . «p
■ P O R C H  
M - o ' k  i ' r*  d *  ■ 6 * 0  - w .
G R O U N D  FLO OR PLAN
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W ith  a D i f f e r e n c e
&
Livmg S pa c e .




216  sq.  f e e t Bedroom 1 ........................................................
104 " " Bedroom 2 ........................................................
" " Bedroom 3 ........................................................
132 " "
Spaces .
Bathroom ............................................ f e e t
Stairs, Entry Hall a nd  Passage  ,.................  286 "
Porches .............................................. "
Laundry .............................................. "
W a t e r  C lo s e t  ................................
. . A p p r o x .  C ^ o d t
2200 sq. f e e t Brick




^ p e c i f i  ca lion
Overal l  width of  bui lding.
Brick ...................... ...... 4 0 7 '
Minimum width with car entrance.  
Brick ........................................ 53'
Minimum width of bui lding block. (Allowing i '6 "  eaves  o v e r h a n g ) .  
Brick .................................................................................................4 9 ' I "
(^uantitie6
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Bricic Building on level site.
B '^icks ...............................................................................................  34000
Roof Tiles . .  ...............................................................  16 squares
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings  ........................................  180 sq. yards
Flooring Boards .............................  1800 sup.  feet
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STOREY aan  a H A IF
J  j  is a Scandinavian type of architecture over
a rendcred-timber appearance to match. It is a 
new, two-storey type in which considerable wastage 
is affected in the loyer and stairway. Living space is 
well arranged, and the featured guest-room is certainly 
unusual. 1 he two built-in wardrobes should be ample 
— both for clothes and for those trunks which are such 
a nuisance to the traveller and to those who have to 
keep his room in order.
T he  storey-and-a-half, or attic house, uses what 
would otherwise be waste-space in the roof, and. in
P a g e  30
some cases, it is found tha t  at least two bedrooms and 
a bathroom can be built  into the roof with only  a 
slight risk to the pitch. Here is economy in foundation, 
offset by the cost of f loor-strengthening and stairway 
erection. T h e  factors of roof temperature and coolness 
in summ er have to be carefully considered, and it is 
imperative to both sark and insulate the space between 
outer  roof and  inner ceiling. This  cost, as m ay  be 
well imagined, will again m ake  taste rather than 
economics a deciding factor when you erect the 
bungalow of a s torev-and-a-half  house.
& > L O .  I
'O '-  \ ' ^ '0 & > L D  5(&"- \ o ' o -
U P P L E .  "  - F L c P O E
(Excluding g a r a g e )
Brick —  G round  Floor —   ........................... 1045 sq. *+.
Brick —  U p p e r  Floor — ...............................  805 sq.  ft.
Total A r e a .................................................  . .  1850 sq. ft.
- y 4 p p r o x .  ( ^ o d t J [ ! 5 ( y ! 2 0
BRICK ONLY
S p e c i f i c a t i o n
( N o t e :  Brick O n ly ) .
Overall width of building
B r i c k ........................................: . .  . .  37' /"
Minimum width of  building block
B r i c k ...................................................... 45' 6 '
Minimum width with car entrance
B r i c k ...........................................................49 ’ 6"
(Quantities
Approx. main material quantities for Brick
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ......................................................  34,000
Roof T i l e s ........................   . .  18^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ...............1600 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings . .  155 sq. yards
O L A N
O u tiin e  o f  P i a n
G ro u n d  Floor '
Entry and  Stair W e l l ..............................105
L o u n g e ........................................................... 252
Dining R o o m .........................................    116
Kitchen . .   ..............................................  90
Breakfast  Nook . .     42
G ue s t  R o o m ..................................................130
L a u n d r y .....................................................  42
First Floor
Main B e d r o o m ............................................ 154
Second  Bedroom . .  . .  . .  -• . .  138
Third B e d r o o m ............................................115
F o y e r .......................................................  105
Bathroom . .  . .  . .    ...................  74
NDt2V
DINING, .
l o - ^ " "  m ' o
□
^  c2?^\\0
L O U N C .U
GrUL^T  . e M
± ) '  <p". l o '  o :
C Q O U N D f  L O O B d l a n  .
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-' vW: -': """'
^mmm
o r PROFESSIONAL W,an
POWM
O N1 3 ^  • 121 O
3 U N  E7AL(CONV' 
iO* C?"- I I ’<3
E R E  is a two-storey home on a g rand  
scale which is complete with car-port,  
sun-deck and study. T h e  upper  and lower sun-
rooms permit  m axim um  flexi­
bil i ty for gracious living.
3 lc o o t
HE separate W.C. and
bathroom are an asset, 
and the sun-balcony, conveni­
ent to Bedrooms 1 and  2, 
make an ideal sleeping space 
for children, whether visiting, or  one's own. 
T he large linen facili ty should store ample for 
all bedrooms, while the possibilities of the 
sun-deck are too numerous to mention.
f  1 1 2 . 3 T  
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Q L A N
g r o u n d  ^ d io o t*
Cl H E  car-port  adjoining the porch is an '  
excellent surprise for  welcoming your 
guests, as well as a much appreciated feature 
for yourself  in inclement weather. T h e  door- 
space in the s tudy is a kind thought  for those 
burning the candle; while the dining and 
lounge room, opening on to the sun-room 
make the most of the living-space. We would 
suggest tha t  in a house of this size, which 
would obviously be used for a certain am ount 
of entertaining, the cloak-cupboard be removed 
from such proximity to the kitchen, and tha t  
some W.C. facility be made on the ground 
floor.
T he  French window in the s tudy would pro­
vide a popular  means of access, when garaging 
the car, saving a tr ip  round the f ront to the 
car-port which the professional man would 
appreciate.
Q ,u a n titled
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  
Brick Building on a level sHe
Roof T i l e s .....................18 squares
B r i c k s ..................................  52,000
Flooring Boards 2100 sup. f ee t  
Fibrous Plaster Ceilings
. .  200 sq. yards
^ y ^ f j p r o x ,  C ^ o d t
I N o te :  Brick only.)
£7350
•S p e c if ic a tio n
( No te :  Brick only.)
Overall  width of  bui lding 
(Including car-port . )
B r i c k  50' 5 ^ '
O u tiin e  o f  P L n
g r o u n d  S 'io o r
Hall   I 12
S t u d y ............................................................................................156
L o u n g e ....................................................................................... 226
Dining R o o m ........................................................................156
Sun R o o m ................................................................................ | 15
K i t c h e n .................................................................................... 56
L a u n d r y ......................................................................................  bi
P a s s a g e .................................................................................... 38
J i r d t  ^ d io o r
Mein B e d r o o m ........................................................................ 226
Second  B e d r o o m ................................................................... 156
Third B e d r o o m ..................................................................  156
Sun B a l c o n y ............................................................................. 116
B a t h r o o m ................................................................................. 84
W .  C .............................................................................................  18
P a s s a g e ........................................................................................150
^^4rea
Ground f l o o r  1251 sq. ft.
(Excluding c a r -po r t  and porches)
First f l o o r ............................................................. 1197 sq. ft.
(Excluding Sun deck)
Total A r e a .............................................................  2448 sq. f t .
Minimum width of building block 
B r i c k ........................................ 57’ 0"
ICIT<::WL-N.
1:2 " o "
P I N I N G .
CP"- 12. G? H  A L l-
L O U N C G L . 
1 ^ '  1(3S U N e < P P M  
cP'  O ' .  I I ' O
O A  t 2  R p t 2 T
l O ' o ’- 1 .2 'o ’




t r i p l e  E n tra n c e  io r  ^ a 6 e
S p e c i a l  c a l ljJ  LiRE again is the storey-and-a-half.  T he  porch 
and entrance through the dining room will be 
much appreciated by the person who has to garage 
the car.
The upstairs box room, with slightly more window 
than  indicated here, has the makings of an excellent 
nursery. Note the roomy bathroom.
ion
Overall  width of  bui lding
B r i c k .................................................................................   * 45' I I
Minimum width of bui lding block
B r i c k  54' 0"
Minimum width with car  e n t r ance
................................................................................58' 0"Brick
rea
O J t n .  o f  P Lan
G r ound  Floor, including p o r c h e s .........................................1477 sq. ft.
U p p e r  Floor O v e r a l l ...............................................   • •  •• 963 sq.  ft.
2440 sq. ft.
G round  Floor First Floor
Hall  and  Passage . .  133 Main Bedroom . .  175
Lounge  ..................... . .  255 Second  Bedroom . . 1 5 6
Dining Room . . Box R o o m .................. 70
Sunroom .................. Bath ........................... .. i n
K i t c h e n ........................ Foyer ..........................
Dine t t e  ...................
I . a u n d r y ...................... . .  72
Porches - .  . .  . • . .  80
( ^ u a n t i t i ed
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ...................................................................................................... 34000
Roof T i l e s ................................................................................  22^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................  1800 sup f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ................................................. 180 sq. yards
^ . y ^ p p r o x ,  C o i t  ( N o te :  Brick only.)
3t>NGCX?M. 
\Z O '- IS> O '
KITOWLN  ^
/ L2'/i’.)50
PINLTTL lO 0*7 O
P IN IN O .L O U N O U  
17 ' O  . !=>' O *
HAUL/ o '  W
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^ S to r e u  
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m .............B 'S S P i
^ 7  MOL’GI I a small house, this two-storey t imber home with its natura l  stone fouiulations gives a large-house 
appearance and extremely efficient living space. Designed for its sloin'ng site it overl(X)ks the pleasant 
surrounding greenery. Colour plays an im por tan t  par t  in home appearance where walls h a \ e  such a large area 
and  colourful tr im and tiles add much to the at tractive effect here.






„/ P L ,
Sleeping space
Brick
F I R S T  f l o o r
LAUMDRY
KIT C H t Ne‘. 0*. 10:0'
Entry & Passage Main b e d r o o m ................. 156
(not including stairs) . 45 2nd b e d ro o m  .................. 144
Lounge room . .  1 56 O t h e r  spaces
Dining room . - ..  . .  144 B a t h r o o m .............................. 80
K i t c h e n ................... . .  . .  80 Laundry ................................. 35
D i n e t t e ................... . . .  70 T e r r a c e .......................  . • • 62
j j j j r o x »  ( ^ o s l
(Excluding Ter race t B 1 C k & A t y • • . £4300
1366 sq. ft. F1h ro n * » # # £2980
or VV/board . . .  1 196 sq. ft. W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . •.. •• . . . .  £3100
^ i c a l i o n
dl v.'idfh of bui lding Minimum width of building block
nber  •• •• *• •• • . 35' 4" 11 m ber  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . 4 2 ’ 7"
ck . . . . "................... 36’ 7" B r i c k ...................................... 43" 1 0 ’
T
Minimum width with car  en tr ance
T i m b e r ................................................................................................47'
B r i c k .................................................................................................... 48 ’ 2 ”
G R O U N D  F L O O R
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i f ies  for 
Timber Framed Building on a level 
sile (excluding scan t l ings) .
Bricks    * • 4000
Roof Tiles ...................  8^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  2200 sup. l eo t  
Asbestos  C e m e n t  . .  ISO sq. yards  
Flooring Boards 1900 S u p .  f ee t  
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings 178 sq. yds
Fibrous Plaster V7all Linings
. .  260 sq, yards
Approx. main mater ia l  quant i t i es  for 
Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks ............................  38,000
Roof T i l e s ...................... 9^ squares
Flooring Boards 1900 sup. f ee t  
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings 178 sq. yds.
Mage 35
I
Photo; Courtesy of Timber Development Association. Arcnirecf: f-. M. Cowper.
G r a c i o u s  o L ilu ina in  C l S .
OnLXX)F^S meets outdoors in this “ designed for 
^  l iving” t imber d a d  home. I  he effective screening 
of the W.C. and bathroom from the living room pro­
vides a pr ivate  pa th  to and  from bedrooms two and 
three while extra amenities in the garage- laundry  will 




Brick . . . . *. 1311 sq. ft.
Fibro or W / B o a r d  1220 sq. ft.
a n
.y^pprox, C o il
B r i c k ...................................... 24130
Fibro ..............................E2S50
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . •  £2970
O u t i in e  o f  P L
•S p e c if li
Living space
E n t r y ............................................36
T e r r a c e ......................  • •  363
K i t c h e n .....................................120
Living r o o m ..................  380
, a n
Sleep ing  sp a ce
Main b e d r o o m .................... 216
2nd b e d r o o m .......................120
3rd b e d ro o m  ••  . .  . .  120
I c a t io n
Overal l  width of  bui lding
Timber . .  . .  48' 4"
B r i c k ...................... 49'  7"
Minimum width of bui lding Minimum width with car
block e n t r a n c e
Timber  . .  . .  55' 7" Timber  . .  • •  60'
B r i c k ..................... 56' 10" B r i c k ........................ 61'  2"
O t h e r  spaces
Bathroom (incl. W .C . )  . 80
W .C .  & S h o w e r .................... 50
Laundry & G a r a g e  . .  •• 318
Q .u a n titieS
ru»ni:
KITCHENBCD R 00 M 3
12' 0 \  l b’ 0 U K l i l 12 0.10 0:uui:
B E D  R O O M  I 
IB' 0*- 12* 0
B E D  R O O M  2
L I V I N G  R O O M  
2l' O"- l«‘ 61 2  0  * I o'  6
) R G h
(DR R  A C
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for  Timber  Framed Building on
a level s ite (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ...................................................................................................... 4500
Roof T i l e s ...............................................  16^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ..................................................................1400 sup. t e e t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .............................................................. 115 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................ 1200 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .......................................125 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ........................  228 sq. yards
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for Brick
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ............................... ..... ........................ 34,000
Roof T i l e s ............................................I 7 i  squares
Flooring B o a r d s ....................... 1200 sup.  feet
Fibrous Plaster Ceil ings . .  . .  125 sq. yards
4 8  4
oa r age
LAUN^Rjr
main  p l o o r  plan
L O W E R  F L O O R  P L A N
T i n g ^ m a O u td o o rs  ^ n d ioors
L A N N E D  for economy of construction firstly, and  y e t  this house mainta ins  a luxurious appearance: This  is 
/  achieved by the very  wide use of  glass am ounting  t o  half the outside wall areas and by the roof being ex­
tended over a full length verandah. This  plan can also be placed differently oiv the individual block. Depending 
on the block and its aspect, the dwelling can be sited in o ne  of  several positions. The  widths given here are those 
applicable when sited as shown. T h a t  is, the wall of the l iving room parallel to  the side line of the block and with 
a car drive parallel thereto. ^
O u t i im e
Living Space.  Sleeping.
Living Room ••  ••  •• 340 sq. f ee t  Bedroom I
K i t c h e n ......................... ....... 96 " Bedroom 2
^ ^ p p ro x , Cdodl ^ ^ r e a
(Level Block Excluding G a r a g e ]  B r i c k ...................1584 sq. feet
Brick ••  ••   £4650 Fibre or
F ' k r o  £3200 Weatherboard 1466 " "
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .........................£3280
•S p e c if ic a  tio n
Overall width of building.
T i m b e r ......................................................................................... 65'  6"
Brick ......................................................................................... 67' 0"
Minimum width of building block (allowing for I' 6" eaves  
overhang).
T i m b e r ......................................................................................... 74' 0"
Brick ........................................................................................  75' 6"
Minimum width with car entrance.
T i m b e r ........................................................................................  78' 0"
Brick ........................................................................................  79' 6"
4  P L n
O t h e r  Spaces.
j. . Bathroom   66 sq. feet
"  ••  Hall & Passage . . . .  72 " "
•* ••  C o n c r e t e  Verandahs 520 "
Q u a n t i t ie s
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ie s  for Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
Bricks  ................................................................................................  4000
Roof T i l e s .............................................................. ........ 20^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .............................................................  700 sup. fee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ........................................................  78 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................... 1000 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ............................................  98 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s ..............................  136 sq. yards
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  Ceil ings (Verandahs)  . . . .  58 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks  ............................................................................................  21,000
Roof T i l e s ......................................................................... 2 1 ^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................... 1000 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Piaster C e i l i n g s ............................................  98 sq. yards
Asbestos  C e m e n t  Cei lings (Verandahs)  . . . .  58 sq. yards
W *; k< ># <' ki a  o > ;># i= j K W W *rA #
J4.ouSe
^ 1 1  IS coUa^e can he placed eijually well on a wide or narrow frontage. As shown we see the appearance if used 
on a wide block; but the result could be quite as pleasing if the porch were to become a side entrance with the 
two bedrooms facing the street. The plan satisfactori ly provides for three spacious bedrooms and a very worth- 
while arrangement of the living portion. 'Fhe fireplace in the lounge would be the centre of cheerful interest in j  
colder weather.  • I
O u d i n e  o f  p i tan
Living Space .
L o u n g e   234 sq. feet
Dining R o o m .................. 122
Kitchen ..............................  96
Sleeping.
Bedroom I . .  . .  226 sq. fee t
Bedroom 2   154
Bedroom 3 ..................  132
O t h e r  Spaces.  |
B a t h r o o m   58 sq. f e e t f
Hall & Passage . . . .  94 "
Porches   55 " >•
Laundry .........................  36 " „
W a t e r  C l o s e t ................. 15
I N o,
\0 0 X
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B r i c k ........................................ 1400 sq. fee t  ;
Fibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d  1300
C^ost
Brick ......................................................  £4245
R b r o   .......................................  £2930
W e a t h e r b o a r d  .................................  £3100
^ pecij^ i ca l l  on
Overall  width of buildina
uaniiiicA
Brick  53’ 2 i ” or  28' 2^"
Timber - 51’ 5” or  27 ’ 0]’ '
Minimum width of Building Block (allowing 
I ’6 ’’ eaves o v e rha ng ) .  /
Brick . .  . .  61 ’ 8 i ’’ or  36’ 84”
Timber  , , ,  . . 59’ I I ” or 35 6
Minimum width with car  en tr ance
Brick . .  . .  65’ 8^” or  40' 8 ^
Timber 63 II or 39 6
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ies  for Timber  Framed Building on 
a levei site (excluding scant l ings) .
Bricks .     5000
Roof Tiles  .......................................................... 19 squares
W e a th e r  boa rds  . .    1750 sup. feer .
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ......................................................   145 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s  1300 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Ceil ings ...................................  126 sq. yards  ^
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings ' . . . . . .  283 sq.. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quant i t ie s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bncks   38.000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................................... - 20 squares
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................  1300 sup. f e e t ;
Fibrous Plasfcr C e i l i n g s    L26 sq. yards
P
L ^ c o n o m i c u t p t c t n n i n ^  o L w i n a< J ! i#  #
J of space has been used to best advantage  in this well-planned and low-priced house. Note the
{ extia bedioom, the wav bathioom, laundry and kitchen are placed side by side lor cheaper plumbing, and 
, separate dining and lounge rooms, ( j lam our  points ol the house are the sun deck opening from the dining-room 
ideal lor outdoor eating— and the bay window in the first bedroom making it a haven for al l-day sun.
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Living Space.
L o u n g e ..................................................  122 sq. fee t
Dining R o o m ........................................ I 10 "
K i t c h e n ................................................... 100 " "
Sleeping.
Bedroom 182
Bedroom 2 ...........................................  155
Bedroom 3 96
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom 48






(excluding Deck & Ent rance) .
Brick ^  . .    1235 sq. fee t
Fibre or W e a t h e r b o a r d ..........................  1116 " "
jjprox , C  oa!
(Level Block excluding G a r a g e  under .)
B r i c k .................................................................................  £3900
Fibre   £2690
W e a t h e r b o a r d ...............................................................  £2800
Overall  width of building.
T i m b e r ......................................... 4 3 ’
Brick ................................  44 ' (q"
^ Ijec i^ ic a hion
Minimum width of building block allowing 
r  6" eaves ) .
Timber  ....................    . , 52' 0"
Brick . .  ................................ 53' 4 '
Minimum width with car






Approx.  main materials for Timber Framed Building on a level site 
(excluding scant l ings) .
Bricks ................................................................................  3500
Roof T i l e s .......................................    . .  17 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .......................................................... 1600 sup. feet
Asbestos  C e m e n t ................................................  130 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ..................................................... 1150 sup. feet
Fibrous Plas+er C e i l i n g s ....................................
Fibrous P l a s t e ' Wall  Linings .
Approx.  m i  in m aier ia l  quani i f ies  for Brick Building
Brick ......................................................
Roof T i l e s ...................................................................
Flooring Boards - .................................
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings .................................
I 10 sq. yards  
264 sq. yards  
on a level site. 
. .  . 34.000
18 squares  




cJCow (K ostin a  — J ^ ia k  cjC iulna S e a s id e  ^Jdiom e^^OAun ^ w in ^ —>eaAi
•RH is every th ing  you could w ant  for th a t  small-priced  and beautifu l ly  p lanned  seaside house. N ote  the/ / i R H t i a a Deauiii ii i u Muc iiu ^c xnulc uc 
labour-saving ar rangem ent  of the rooms; especially useful is the kitchen ingle-nook for informal eating -  ^
and  what a space saver! I he lounge with its double sets of  doors, giving easy access to  a sheltered terrace j 
for outdoor  living on one side, takes full advan tage  of the  magnificent seascape on the other.  ?
O u t i i n e  o f  p i ca n
Living s p a c e
Lounge  ............................... 208 sq. f e e t
Dining R o o m ......................  63
Kitchen & Ingle . .  •• 107
Sleeping
Bedroom I ........................ 156 sq. feet
Bedroom 2 ..........................  99
O t h e r  spa ce s  '
B a t h r o o m ............................. 54 sq. f ee t  ^
Hall & Passage  . .  • • 52
T e r r a c e ................................. 340
M II
I I  I I
^ ^ r e a
(excluding t er race]
rpprox.
B r i c k ........................................ £3150
Brick . .  - . 894 sq.  f e e t  F i b r e ....................................... £2175
Fibre or W ' b e a r d  802 " " W b e a r d £2255
S p e c i fI c a t  ion
Overal l  width of  bui lding
Timber  . .  33 ’ 0"  (Excluding s ide t e r r a c e )  or  39' 8"  
Brick . .  34'  2 i "  " " " or  41'  0"
Minimum width of  bui lding blocV. (Allowing I 6' e a v e s ) .
T i m b e r .............................................................. 41'  6 " or  48 2
Brick ..........................................................42'  8 i "  o r  49'  6"
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a nce .
T i m b e r .............................................................. 45'  6 ' o r  52 2
Brick .........................................................  46 8^ or  53 6
(Q uantities
Approx.  main mater ia ls  for Timber  Framed  Building on a level site 
(excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s .........................., .......................................................................  3000
Roof T i l e s .............................................................................. II squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .................................................  1400 sup.  f e e t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t  . .  . .  . .   ............................. 113 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s .......................................................... 850 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ......................................   82 sq. ya rds




0 x 9  O
r
]Z-0X\3'O
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .................................................................................................  26,000 Flooring B o a r d s .............................................................  850 sup.  feet;
Roof  T i l e s .................................................................................  12 square s  ^Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings  .« ••  ••  ••  ••  ••  82 sq. yardsi
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I I I ,
v ^ e a u L in ^ im L e r
S IS a small place economical of construction and  designed to  suit the average man. I he kitchen 'adjoining 
the i ron t  door is unusual but is not a d isadvantage. The doors leading from hall to terrace provide  tha t  extra 
room required on certain occasions. 1 he gabled roof helps to achieve cheapness in construction co sts ,, while the 
f ron t  terrace adds th a t  touch of g lam our  to the whole facade.
O u t l i n e  o f  p l a n
Living Space.
Lounge ........................... 175 sq. feet
Dining Room . . . .  72 ”
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h k l l
Spaces. •
B a t h r o o m .................. sq. f ee t
Hall & Passage  • • 74 »i  I I
Porch ••  .« . , 40
L a u n d r y .................... I t  I t
C a r  Port . . I t  I t
Terrace ................... . .  214 I t  I I
>-^rea
(Excluding Te r race)
B r l c l c ....................................................................  1294 $.q. f e e t
Fibro or  W e a t h e r b o a r d ...........................  1196 " "
N
^^p p ro x . C^odt
( I n c W i n g  C a r  Port)
B r i c k .....................................................................................  £3940
Fibro   .........................................................................  £2720
W e a t h e r b o a r d  .............................................................  £2850
•Specifica lion
Q .
Overa l l  width of  building.
T i m b e r ............................................................  48'  6 “
Brick ..................................................................  50’ O’*
Minimum width of  bui lding Block (al lowing for  I' 6"
eaves  o v e rh a n g ) .
TImbsr  •« •• . .  «. • • •• «• ••  •• 57 0
Brick .................................................................. 58' 6 "
u a n litieA
Approx. mein material quantities for Timber Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scantl ings).
Bricks  ..................................................................................................  4000
Roof T i l e s ...............................................................    . ,  16^ squares
Weatherboards  ....................   . .     1650 sup. fee t
Asbestos  C e m ent  . .  . .  . .  «.     133 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s   900 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s   87 sq.  yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s   196 sq.  ya rds
Approx.  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  BricV Building on a level site.
Bricks  .............................................................................................. 32,000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................................  17^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s   900 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s   87 sq. yards
Page 41
P f . P a . d  p i e u A a n t  d C w in acin n ln a  ^or l~^  i^ wcici^  cin
< n i l K s  I'-shapcd house planned I or ix)th pleasant outs ide  appearance  and practical inside living incorporates 
^  all t.he good features of  a much larger dwelling. T h e  extra  large lounge room opening through hrench  doc)rs 
>n to the t t  rrace gives ample scope for en ter ta inm en t  and  th e  position ol the kitchen placed next to the lounge makes 
for time a n d  energy saving and less walking distance. . \  n ideal plan for tha t  holiday home or  small lam ily  house.
a ,M „ .  J  p c
Living Space .
L o u n g e .................................  308 sq. f e e t
Kitchen ............................1 1 2 ”
Sleeping.
Bedroom I .............................210 sq. f ee t
Bed oom 2 ..............................130
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom .......................... 63 sq. f e e t
Hall a nd  Passage  . .  103
P o ^ * .............................. 48 ” "
L a u n d r y ..............................  38
T e r r a c e .............................  •
A -rea ^^lyjyrox. (LoaI
Brick . .
Fibro
W e a t h e r b o a r d
(Excluding Te r ra c e ) .
B r i c k ..................................................................................................... 1200 sq. feet
Fibro or  W 'e a + h e r b o a r d  
/
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Overal l  v/Iclih of bui lding
Timber  . .  52' 2 ” or  38 ’ 4 ”
BHck . .  . .  53’ 6 ” or  39’ 7"
Minimum width of bui lding blocTc.
(al lowing I 6 ” e a v e s ) .
Tirnber , r  60'  8 " or  46 10 
Crick . . .  6 2 ’ 0 ” or  4 8 ’ I ”
Minimum width with car  e n t r a n c e .
Timber  . 64' 8 or  50' 10 
Brick . .  66 " or  52 I
C^uanlitieS
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  Framed Building 
on a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
B icks ..................................................................................................  3500
Roof Tiles .................. .. .............................. 16 square s
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .............................................................  1900 sup. f e e t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .....................................................  160 sq. ya rds
Flooring Boards  •• 1050 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings ................................  103 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Piaster Wall  L i n i n g s ....................................  215 sq. yards
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks ................................................................................  '  34,500
Roof Tiles .   17 squares
Flooring Boards   1050 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .............................. 1 yar ds
Page 42
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C^om ^ortciLle— i n s i d e  u n c i O u t
CT7 11 IS is a home built for easy living. Note the compact dining-room arrangem ent  near the kitchen with its 
buil t-in ingle-nook for snack eating. Plenty of space has been devoted to living room by inclusion of a 
sizeable lounge opening through triple glass d(x;rs onto a pleasant front terrace.
Living Space .
Lounge  . .  . .  . .  . .  304 sq. feet
Dining R o o m .................. 123
K i t c h e n .............................  145
% rea
(Excluding Ter race  a nd  G a r a g e  u n d e r ) .
B r i c k ................................................  1330 sq. f e e t
Fibre or  W ' b o a r d ......................  1190
0 . , l L e  o f  P U
Sleeping.
Bedroom I . 195 sq. f ee t
Bedroom 2 ..................... 132
^^p jiro x . (dosl
(Level Block— Excluding 
G a r a g e )
Bric’k ....................  £4140
Fibre - • • • • • £2860
W e a t h e r b o a r d  £2995
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom . .  . .  . .  63 sq. foot
Hal! & Passage . . . .  130
L a u n d r y ................. 40
T e r r a c e ..................  162
Overall  width of building.
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IC7*6 x 7 ' 0
Minimum width of bui lding block, (al lowing for I ' 6"
e a v e s ).
T i m b e r ...........................................................................  50 8
Brick ...........................................................................  52* I"
Minimum width with car  e n t r ance .
T i m b e r ...........................................................................  54 8
............................................................................ 56* I"Brick
(O n a n !  ille.S
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i es  for Timber  Framed
Building on a levzl site (excluding scan t l ings ) .
B r i c k s ...............................................................................  3500
Roof T i l e s ...................................................... 18 square s
W e a t h e r b o a r d s   1400 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t   120 sq. ya rds
Flooring Boards  ................................ 1200 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ..................  124 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster WaH Linings . .  . .  250 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on
a level site.
B r i c k s ........................................................................  32.000
Roof T i l e s ......................................................  19 squares
Flooring B o a r d s ..................................  1200 sup. fee t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s   124 sq. yards
1^1 gc 43
%( p t
O u r  S m u iie s t  O r ioude
L T H O U G H  this is the smallest p lan in the book, it lacks no th ing in the essentials for com for tab le  living. 
^  w T here  is no waste space in this plan. Note the  compactness overall  and  the handiness o f  the kitchen 
to  lounge and  bathroom. I he facade is m ade  in teresting by  the handsome stone fireplace and  j^y the free use 
of  glass al lowing the en joym en t  of a magnificent view.
Living S p a c e
L o u n g e ............................  240 sg. - f e e t
K i t c h e n ................................  135 "
O u i i i n e  o f  P i a n
Sleep ing .
Bedroom I ...................  144 sq.  f e e t
Bedroom 2 ....................  144
O t h e r  Spaces .
Bathroom ••   .................  38 sq, feet
Hall and  Passage  . . . .  31
Porch ................................  36
B r i c k   895 sq.  f e e t
Fibre or  W e a t h e r b o a r d ...........................................................  795
rpprox.
B r i c k .....................................................   »» «• • '  •* • •  •• ^3050
F i b r e .................................................................................................................  C2080
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .........................................................................................  £2160
S p e c ific a tio n
Overal l  width of  bui lding.
T i m b e r ............................................................................................... r '
B r i c k ................................................................................................ .. ,
Minimum width of  bui lding block. (Allowing for  I 6 e a v e s ) .
T i m b e r .............................................................................................. 38 8
B r i c k ................................................................................................... ^
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a n c e .  ^
T i m b e r ..............................................................................................  ^2 8
Brick 44
.  g M
(Q uantities
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  
Framed  Building on a level s ite (excluding 
scan t l ings ) .
Bricks ............................................................  2500
Roof T i l e s   I I squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ••  ••  • •  1300 sup.  f e e t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t  ••  . .  . .  105 sq. ya rds
Flooring B o a r d s ........... 850 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings  . . . .  82 sq yards
Fibrous Plaster  W all  Linings 160 sq.  yards
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A pprox .  main mate r i a l  q u a n t i t i e s  fo r  Brick 
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .........................................................  26,000
Roofing Tiles • .   ........................ 12 square s
Flooring B o a r d s ............................  850 sup.  fee t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings  . . . .  82 sq. yards
    ^
(L o m p a ct a n d  Cdoot
H IS  is a  small  cottage of  pleasing modern design with large living area. The house also features labour-  
saving a r rangem en t  of  kitchen and  bathroom  and offers m ax im um  living-space at small cost. T he  terrace 
runn ing  the length of  the house in f ron t  extends the en te r ta in m en t  area and is perfect for ou tdoor  living.
O u t i i n e  o f  P L
Living S p a c e





Sleep  O u t
312 sq. f e e t  
99 " "
a n
O t h e r  Spaces
Bathroom 
HaH & Passage 
Porch 
Laundry




LA^UMDRVP O R C H
y"  L E . E . P O U T  
a-d*y. 17 ^9
K I T ^ H L N .
9 - 0  W W 'O
b  L D #  .
I Z ' O  X l A - O
L  I V 1 N  C^.
1 3 - 0  x Z X .  OPORCH
te a
B r i c k .................. 1110 sq. f e e t
Fibre  or  W e a t h e r b o a r dII II








&sp e c if ic a t io n
Overal l  width of  bui lding.
T im b e r ........................ .........................................................  39 O'
Brick ................................................................................  40'
Minimum width o f  bui lding block (al lowing I 6 e a v e s ) .
T i m b e r ..............................................................................  47 6
Brick ..............................................................................  48'  S i -
Minimum width with car  e n t r a n ce .
T i m b e r .............................................................................  5 1 6
Brick ..............................................................................  52' S i "
(o^uanlitieA
Approx. main materials for Timber Framed Building on a
level site (excluding scantl ings).
Bricks *.  ...................................   •• •• ••  •• 3000
Roof T i l e s ................................................   • • •• 14 i  sqs.
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................................................  1450 sup.  ft.
A sbes to s  C e m e n t ........................................... 115 sq. yds.
Flooring B o a r d s ...........................................  1000 sup.  ft.
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ............................  95 sq. yds.
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ....................  210 sq. yds.
Approx.  main material quantities for Brick Building on a
level site.
B r i c k s .................................................................................... 30,000
Roof T i l e s ...........................................................  I 5 i  square s
Flooring Boards . .  . •   ............................. 1000 sup.  ft.
Fibrous Plaste r  C e i l i n g s ....................................  95 sq. yds.
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S im p iic itu in W o J e r n  2 ) . n
^ L M P L I C r r V  is the keynote of  this plan and low cost of  construction an added at traction.  On the practical 
^ 3  side, note the economical lay-out for d rainage costs. 'Fhe free use of glass in the  lounge room adds g lam our  
to the whole facade and another  focal point is the flagged terrace, add ing  width and dist inction to the otherwise 
simple design.




Lounge  . .  . .  216 sq. f ee t  
Dining Room • 122 




80 sq. f e e t  
08 " "
yVs4iV*»N« •
b C D - ; 2 .  
i z o ' x s ' o '
&  E . D- J .  
u - ' o V t s ' o
e>ATH
D  I N  1 N  £5
ll r\®r\
MALL
L ( ?  U  N  (5; & .  
l a  b  x i a  'o*'
T L R R A . C T  E_ 
W I D E . .
( ^ u a n f t l i c A
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .................................................................................................  25.000
Roof T i l e s .........................................................................  14^ square s
Flooring B o a r d s ............................................................  1000 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .....................................  100 sq. yards
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O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom . .  59 sq.  feet
Hal l & Passage  90
Laundry . . . .  36
Ter race  . .  . .  270
(Excluding T e r ra c e ) .
Brick . .  . .  . .  1084 sq. f e e t
Fibre  or W ' b o a r d
1000
^ ^p p ro x , C^oaI
B r i c k ................................... £3600
F i b r e .................................. £2480
W ' b o a r d ..........................  £2580
S p e d c a  11
Overal l  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ..................... 38' 7"
Brick ...........  39' 10"
i o n
Minimum width of bui lding 
block (al lowing for I ' 6"
e a v e s ) .
T i m b e r ............................47'  I"
Brick .....................48'  4"
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a nce .




Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  Framed Building on 
a level s ite (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ..................................................................................................... 3000
Roof T i l e s .........................................................................  13^ square s
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .............................................................  1350 sup.  f e e t
Asbes to s  C e m e n t ........................................................  115 sq. ya rds
Flooring B o a r d s ............................................................  1000 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ....................................  100 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ..............................  210 sq. yards
mmm
• •• 11 ii #M




s, JJcmuciouS ^y^om e a t  ^ m a i i  C^odt
J N this plan there is a nice grouping of bedrooms away from the living cjuarters. The entrance hall makes a pleasant division between the two and is a handy  size. On the economy side, the placing of all u til i ty  
rooms, including the laundry, under the main roof, makes for a substantia l  cash sa\ ing.
O u i L ,  o f  P L ,
Living s p a c e  
Lounge  . .  . .  192 sq. ft.
Ki tchen . .  . .  130




180 sq. ft. 
154 " "
O t h e r  Spa c e s
B a t h r o o m .......................................................................... 63 sq. ft.
Hall  a n d  P a s s a g e ...............................................130 "
Rear  P o r c h ................................................................  24
Laundry ..................................................................... 42
W a t e r  C lo s e t  .........................................................  IB "
Brick
(excluding t e r r ac e )
1255 sq. ft.






W e a t h e r b o a r d ..................................................................................... £2900
•S^peci^ica /  i on
O v e r a i  width of bui lding
T i m b e r ................................................. 38' 4"
Brick ..........................................  39' 7"
Minimum width of bui lding block, (allowing 
for r  6" eaves ) .
T i m b e r ................................................ 46' 10"
Brick ........................................  48' 1”
Minimum width with car  en t rance .
T i m b e r ...................................................  50 ’ 10"
Brick .................................................  52 ’ 1"




£ y t . D ' Z  
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X 1 6  0
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Ci^uanltli
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quant i t i es  for Timber  Framed Building 
on a level sile (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s .................................................................................................... 5000
Roof T i l e s ....................................................................... 17 squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ........................................................... 1600 sup.  f ee t
Asbes to s  C e m e n t ............................................................. 130 sq. yards
Flooring B o a ' d s ..............................................................1050 sup. f ee t
e5
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ........................................ 110 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s .................................  225 sq, ya rds
Approx. main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks ................................................................................................  34,000
Roof T i l e s ................................................................................ 18 square s
Flooring B o a r d s .................................................................1050 sup. f e e t




C^oSu (^ o tta cie  a t  rjCow (Sodta
C 7 H I S  is a  com pact  and cosy cottage in which living space is at  a m a x im u m ;  thus  the  f ron t  door  opens 
^  d irectly  into the lounge, e l im ina ting  the  need for an entrance  lobby.  T h e  posit ion of the ba th room  
next to  bedrooms gives a good grouping  of  th a t  section of the house, while the  outs ide  appearance  is en ­
hanced by  colourful t rea tm en t  of  the  windows and  doors  to contras t  with the dark-s ta ined  timber.
0 . i L .  o f  P t .
Living Space .
L o u n g e .............................. 224 sq. f e e t
Dining R o o m .................  132
K i t c h e n .................................  105 " "
an
Sleeping.
Bedroom I .......................  168 sq. f e e t
Bedroom 2 .......................  140
Spaces.
B a t h r o o m ......................... 54 sq.  f ee t
Hall a n d  Passage  . .  . . 78 " "
Porch ................................. 60 ’•
L a u n d r y ............................. 47 " "
W a t e r  C l o s e t ................. 16 "
T o o l s .................................. 21 M
T e r r a c e ............................. 358 " "rea
(Excluding Terrace)
B r i c k ..................................................................................................  1260 sq. f ee t




B r i c k ....................................................................  £4030
F I b r o ..................................................    £2780
W e a t h e r b o a r d ...................   £2900
Overall width of building.
T i m b e r ........................................................................  4 ! '  0"
B r i c k ............................................................................  42' 4"
Minimum width of  building block. (Allowing I '-6 ' eaves ) .
T i m b e r .............................. ....................................... 49'  6"
B r i c k ..........................................................................  50'  10"
Minimum width with car entrance.
Timber  .....................................................................  53'  6"
Brick .....................................................................  54'  10"
(Q uantities
Approx.  main materials for Timber Framed Building 
on a level site (excluding scantlings).
B r i c k s ....................................    3500
Roof T i l e s ........................................ ..... ••  17 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .....................................  1600 sup. feet
A sbes to s  C e m e n t   130 sq. ya rds
Flooring B o a r d s   1050 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s   102 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings . .  . .  216 sq. ya rds
Approx.  main material quantities  for Brick Building on 
a level site.
B r i c k s ................................................  • •  • •  32,000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................  18 squa res
Flooring Boards  ........................ .. . .  1050 sup.  f e e t
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om e
^ 7  U L L - L E N G T H  windows’ allow occupants  to en joy  the vista from this elevated site ' .  . . ou tdoor  terrace 
amplif ies the p an o ram a  while increasing the living space twofold. Rear  verandah  —  with shower recess —  
offers  sleep-out, guest room, living or  hobbies area.
O u t L ,  4  P l a n
Living s p a c e
T e r r a c e .........................   367
Living r o o m ..................................................266
V e r a n d a h ........................................................... 160
K i t c h e n ................................................................112
O t h e r  spaces
Shower & b a t h r o o m .............. ..... .. . .  36
W . C ....................................................................  18
L a u n d r y ...............................................................45
C^odt
Shower r e c e s s ..............................................  25
Sleep ing s p a c e
Main b e d ro o m  . .  . .   ........................120
2nd b e d r o o m ................................................... 80
rpprox
Brick . . . . . .   .................................................................£3420
Fibre • f ..  £2360
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .............................................................  • £2470
V t  IL.AN MK.
A X fo.i>
lO .O  K <S*. O
l\>i \ n Cj
14 o
b M  5LA
iVo # t o o
te a
(Excluding Ter race  bu t  incl. Laundry & Shower Recess)
Brick . > . ,   1090 sq.  ft .
Fibro or  W / b o a r d ..............................................  977 sq. ft.
•S p e c i^ ica  lio n
Overal l  width of bui lding
T i m b e r ............................................................................................. 38' 4"
B r i c k ...................................................................................................... 39' 7"
Minimum width of  building block
T i m b e r ................................................................................................. 45'  7"
Brick •• •• ••  •• ••  •• •• •• •• •• •• •• , ,  46 10
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a nce
T i m b e r ......................  46'
B r i c k ..................................................................................................... 48'
a ^uantltieA
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  F ramed  Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l ings ) .
B r i c k s   .................................................................................. 3500
Roof T i l e s ...................................................................................14;  ^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s   ..............................................................1750 sup.  f e e t
A sbes tos  C e m e n t ............................................................... 145 sq. ya rds
Flooring Boards .............................................................. 900 sup f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .................................................. 90 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ......................................... I 76 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .................................................................................................  30,000
Roof T i l e s ..................................................................................I 5 i  squares
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................  900 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s .....................................................90 sq. ya rds
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S tone a n d  ^ Im lyer C dcm L ined (o r ((jeau ti
CT"11115) is a rcximy plan in which cupboards  built  into walls do aw ay  with some furn itu re  items, b’ree use 
of glass in the doors opening on to the terrace enhances the appearance,  while the long dining room 
window makes the interior  of the house light and  airy. Construction costs are kept to a m in im um  by the 
economical drainage a r rangem ents  of ba thnx)m, W .C. and kitchen placed side by side.
Living Space .
Lounge ..............................  266 sq. f e e t
Dining Room .................  102
K i t c h e n ............................... 112
O a t f i n e  o f  P i a n
Sleep ing .
Bedroom I ........................ 175 sq. f e e t
Bedroom 2 .......................  114
Bedroom 3 .......................  102
E>A.TK
D 1 N* *• I *,
9 - 3  x n  o
K.I T C H E . N
12, '9 'x  9 - b
9  0  x l 2 ,  6
5 - 6 - W )  D E .  
ti
L O  U M O, E .  
- O x  1 9 - 0
IO- 3v  t o  o
O t h e r  Spaces.
Bathroom   63 sq. f e e t
Hall and  Passage . . . .  64
W a t e r  C lo s e t  .................. 21
Ter race  ............................... 2 3 1
te a
(Excluding Ter race  a nd  G a r a g e ,  etc. , 
under . )
B r i c k ........................1225 sq. feet
Fibro or  W e a t h e r b o a r d s
.................... I 122 sq .  f e e t
..Approx, Cdost
(Level Block— Excluding G a r a g e ,  e tc . )
B r i c k ...................................  £3960
F i b r o ..................................  £2735
W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .  . .  £2855
^ p e c l c c i  11 on
uan,
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  Framed Building 
on a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ......................................................................................................  3500
Roof T i l e s ................................................................................  16 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ...................................... .. . .  . .  1250 sup.  f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ................................................................110 sq. f ee t
Flooring B o a r d s   1100 sup. f e e t
P a e e  50
Overa l l  width of bui lding.
T i m b e r ......................  44 '8"
B r i c k .......................... 46 '4"
Minimum width of bui lding block.
(Allowing for  1*6" e a v es ) .
Timber  ........................... 53 '2"
B r i c k ......................... 54 '10"
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a n c e .
Timber  ..........................  57 '2"
B r i c k ......................... 5 8 ' I 0 "
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings   .......................................  105 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s ................................  270 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks ............................................................................................. 31,000
Roof T i l e s ............................................................................  17 square s
Flooring B o a r d s .........................................................  1100 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings  . .    270 sq. ya rd s
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Plan for fast, cool cooking
with th e  English
Thorough oven insulation means cool 
cooking. Frame "and hob cast for 
strength.
Heat on fast boiling^ plates  
grill boiler is spread evenly over the 
whole surface. 4-Heat control on 
large boiling plate.
i
Cret(p 3-piece interior a n ^  shock-proof 
oven heating elemeftts ore easily  
removed for Ci#Clntng.
Credo gives even oven heat |  
with patented system of heat 
distribution.
r
Your C r e d o  d e a l e r  will sh ow  y o u  there' s  no n e e d  t o  p o s t p o n e  ea s ie r  a n d  b e t t e r  c o o k i n g .  I m a g i n e  your  
d r e a m  ran ge ,  then  s e e  C r e d o .  You'll f ind all y o u  h o p e d  for, plus lots more.  T w o - p l a t e  a n d  t h r e e - p l a t e  
m o d e l s  ore a v a i l a b l e ,  f ini shed in t w o - t o n e  ivory v i treous  e n a m e l .  The t h r e e - p l a t e  m o d e l  is o b t a i n a b l e  
with or w i t ho u t  warm ing  drawer,  a  s p e c i a l  f e a t u r e  o f  which is t h a t  it is f i t t e d  with its own  h e a t i n g  e l e m e n t  
contro l l ed  by  a s e p a r a t e  switch  on t h e  main sw i t ch  pa ne l .
RECIPE OF THE MONTH
W ritten by a well known 
cooking expert, the Creda 
Recipe of the Month is 
available from your local 
electrical retailer or from 
Noyes Bros. (Sydney) Ltd.
I
AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING ELECTRICAL RETAILERS 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN N.S.W. AND QUEENSLAND: NOYES BROS. (SYDNEY) LTD.
mf s
ean, ^ ^ ^ t t r a c t i u e  c J L iined WLtL
^ I  IR E B  bedrooms are almost a necessity for an y  fam ily  home, but it is sometimes difTicult to have them, as 
the building has to be brought within a specified cost. Cuts  can be m ade  in o ther  directions,  however, and 
the result is shown in the accompanying plan, which has three bedrooms in space no rm al ly  used for two. Living 
rooms call for some ingenuity.  A corner can be set aside for the dining table, when a useful idea would be to 
have a servery direct into the kitchen. Then the balance of the space could be furnished as a living room. And 
there are m an y  o ther  ideas available. n n
O t d i .n e  o f  I - ' ta n
Living sp a ce
Lobby a n d  Passage  . .  90
L o u n g e .......................................120
Dining R o o m ......................... 145
K i t c h e n .....................................  95
Srovi-
R oom. K / r c / y ^ / v  
/0'0"k9'6" 5
B e d  R oom
O/niNG R oom
B / \ t h  R m
AS/ri.
/  o u n c e
/ o ' o 'a /< 2 'o :L o s s r .
Sleeping
Main Bedroom .................... 168
Second Bedroom . .  . .  110
Third Bedroom . . . . . . .  90
O t h e r  spa ce
Bathroom . . . . .  . . . .  51
L a u n d r y .................................  42
W a t e r  C l o s e t ....................  18
I excluding front porch)
B r i c k ........................ I 140 $q. ft.
Fibre or W / b o a r d  1040 sq. tt.
- y ^ n n r o x .  ( f o i l
B r i c k ..................................£3570
F i b r e .........................  £2465
W e a f h e r b e a r d s  . .  £2570
S p e c i a l  c a l lto n
Overall  width e f  bui lding
T i m b e r .................................................................. 30' 10"
Brick ................................................................... 32' I"
Minimum width e f  building bleck
T i m b e r ......................................................................39' 0"
Brick . . .   40'  0"
Minimum width with car  e n t r a n ce
T i m b e r ......................................................................43'  0"
B r i c k .......................................................................... 4 4 ’ 0 "
C^uan lilies
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  Framed
Building on a level site (excluding scan t l ings ) .
Edcks ...................................................................  . . .  4500
Roof T i l e s .................................................................... 15^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ................  .................1300 sup. foot
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .................................................. 105 sq. yards
Flooring Boards ............................................... 1000 sup. foot
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings  ....97 sq. yards
Fibrous P 'aster  Vv/all Linings • .  . . 224 sq. va rds
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a. 
level site.
B r i c k s ........................................................................................31.000
Roof T i l e s ...................................................................16^ square s
Flooring B o a r d s ..................................................1000 sup. foot
Fibrous Piaster C e i l i n g s ....................................97 sq. yards
I ' a ^ c  51.
P ie a d u n t (O u tsid e  — f ^ r c L c t i c c i t  *^n6lde
^ ^ C U F ^ V E D  POFICH and  ve ran d ah  lift th is  (ibro hom e into the unusual  class, bu t  the room a r rangem ent  
offering  three bedrooms and a sun room which could double  as guest or  ex tra  bedroom is extremely p rac ­
tical an d  m akes  good use of  every foot of  floor space. W i th  some greenery a round  the  f ron t  ve ran d ah  this  could 
become an ideally  sheltered nook. N ote  the centralised p lum bing ,  the convenience of ba th  to  bedrooms and  
the  practical placing of the cloak cupboard .  T h e  linen closet is h a n d y  to bedrooms, while lounge-dining 
room complete w ith  verandah  offer  l iving space de luxe.
- A p p r o x .  C ^ o il
B r i c k ....................................... £4510
F i b r o ...................................... £3120
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . .  £3250
^ p e c i^ lc a  tio n
O v e r a l l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r ...............................................
B r i c k ...................................................
O u t i i n e ./ p u
Living sp a c e  
Hall .....................................
S leep ing  s p a c e
Main DAnronm . .  . . . • • •  156
Lounge  ............................... 2 nd b e d r o o m  »• ••  ••  ••  • ..........................  1 in
Dining room ...................... 3rd b e d r o o m  ••  ••  ••  ••  • •  «................  ion
Sun room • • .......................
Kifrhen .............. .. ......................................  ISA
O t h e r  s p a ce s
Rrtfhrnnm . . .  . .  . . . Cl
♦viinimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r ..............................................
B r i c k .................................................
Min imum width with ca r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ...........................................







(Excluding porch  a nd  including v e ra n d a h )
B r i c k ...............................................................................1425 sq.  f t .
Fibro or  W / b o a r d  1348 sq.  ft .
( Q u a n t i t i e s
A pprox .  main mate r i a l  qua n t i t i e s  for  Timber  F ramed  
Building on a level site (excluding scan t l ings ) .
.....................................................................................  4500
\A?^ J  V  “  , .........................................................  (8 square s
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  1550 sup.  f ee t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t ......................................... 125 sq.  ya rds
R o o n n g  B o a r d s  1300 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s  127 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s ........................ 290 sq. ya rds




Roof Tiles . .   ...............................................................   squares
Flooring B o a r d s  1300 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s  127 sq. ya rds
foATH
a'flVt.'
c-fo c S U N  f b O O M
Cj’ fe" r. IQ'cC
. L O U N O E .
\ 4,' d  V I  c > ‘
‘HA L.I
V E f S  A M D A H
POl
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^^oomil^e66 w it L o u t lA Jadte S p a c e
Qhi this plan 3 bedrooms have been provided for in a m in im um  of space, 'i 'he garage  under  the m ain  roof 
^  increases the appearance of the house and is convenien t ly  located for wet weather  under  the verandah.  T h e  
open casement doors onto  the verandah  from the two f ro n t  bedrooms combine all the benefi ts  of  both doors and  
windows with none of their  disadvantages.
Living S p a c e .
L o u n g e   288 sq. fee t
Dining R o o m ..................  123
Kitchen  ..................    85
O u l i in e  o f  p l a n
Sleep ing.
Bedroom I   186 sq. feet
Bedroom 2   132
Bedroom 3   108
LAUNDRY
& L D - I .
)5 ’ 6  x t z ' o‘^ O ' O  ^ \ 0 ' Q b L D - 3
L O U  N O  &2  0  x 9  O
L N T R Y
l a  o  x 1 6  O7 0 x 5 ' 6
V & R  A.N D / \  H
» ---------------------------M
O t h e r Spaces.
B a t h r o o m ............... sq. fee t
Hall & Passage  . . .  140 I I  I I
Laundry ................. 39
W a t e r  C lo se t  . .  .
G a r a g e  • .  . .  . . .  200
Verandah  ................
Brick - .
__^ r e u
sq. f e e t
Fibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d . .  1680 I I  I I
nprox, C^oil
B r i c k ................................................................  £4850
Fibro   £3350
W e a t h e r b o a r d .......................................................£3530
c  . .S>pecificciiion
Overal l  width of  bui lding,  ( including G a r a g e ) .
T i m b e r   54' 2"
Brick ........................................ 55'  10"
Minimum width of bui lding b loc \  (al lowing for 
l ' 6 " eaves  o v e r h a n g ) .
T i m b e r ..........................    6 2 ’ 8 "
Brick ............................................  64'  4 "
e s
Approx .  main mater ia l  quant i t ie s  for  Timber  Framed  Building on 
a level site (excluding scant l ings) .
B r i c k s ...........................................................................  ••  •• •• 5000
Roof  T i l e s ........................................................................  22 i  square s
‘ W e a t h e r b o a r d s .............................   *   1650 sup.  f e e t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t .....................................   • •  •• 133 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s    • •  1500 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ..................   . .  . .  125 sq.  ya rd s
Fibrous Plaster  W all  L i n i n g s ..........................  290 sq.  ya rd s
Approx .  main m ate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level s ite.
B r i c k s .................................................................................................  38 .000
Roof T i l e s ..............................................................................  24 s q u a re s
Flooring Boards  .................   . .  . .  . .  . .  1500 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ..................................... 125 sq.  ya rd s
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hints on
home l i gh t ing
for th e  hom e builder
CL O S E  WORK,
such as read in g ,  wr i t ing ,  s e w in g ,  etc . ,  is 
the fo re m o st  l igh t ing  p r o h i e m  in the  
h o m e  and is a lso  the m ost  eas i ly  so lv ed .  
An I.E.S. “ Bet ter  L ight— B etter  S ig h t ” 
“s tu d y ” or  “s tan dard” lam p is idea l ,  so  
long  as y ou  use a P h i l ip s  Pear l  lam p of  
not less than 100 Uatts  in the  s tudy  lam p  
and not less than 150 ll'atts in the  
standard.
DRES S I NG.
In the  h a th r oom  and b e d r o o m  have  g o o d  
genera l  i l l u m in a t io n  ( P h i l i p s  f luorescent  
or 100 Watt  lam p in di ffus ing  uni t  c e n ­
tral ly on the  c e i l i n g ) .
I‘or the h a th r o o m  m irror  and for the  
dressing  table  mirror  in the  b e d r o o m  it is 
essentia l  to  have liiiht f rom  2 d irec t ions  
d i r e c t e d  on to the face or fit'ure„ e i ther  
from  both  s id es  or from  a b o v e  and lie low.  
P H I L I P S  “ P h i l i n e a ” lam ps  are ideal .
DI NI NG.
Here  your  l ights  s h o u ld  conc e ntr a te  a t ten­
t ion  on the d in in g  table .  T h is  can be  
d o n e  in severa l  ways.  A standard lamp  
placed  a l o n g s id e  the table  is p le asan t—  
or a table  lamp actu a l ly  on the tal)le.  
Again  you  m ay  prefer  a spot l ight  effect  
from above ,  us ing  a recessed  lamp b e h in d  
l ouvres  in the c e i l ing ,  wi th  s u b d u e d  light  
e l s e w h e r e  in the room.
DE COR A T I V E  EFFECTS.
m
Many p le as ing  decora t ive  effects  can he  
ga ined  by carefu l  use  of  l ights .  I or in­
s tance,  the curta ins in the l iv ing  room  
can be i l lu m in a t e d  by f luorescent  tubes  
c o n c e a le d  b e h in d  p e lm e t s ,  w h i l e  genera l  
i l lu m in a t io n  is p r o v id e d  ind irec t ly  from  
the s am e  tubes.
iMurals and p ic tures  can be featured  by 
sp o t l i g h t in g  or the  careful  p lac ing  of  wall  
lamps .  A l ight  und er  a vase of  f lowers  
placci l  on a gr ou n d  glass  panel  is par t icu ­
larly effect ive.
F O O D P R E P A R A T I O N .
Most liouseliol.'l  accislents  hap p en  in tlie  
ki tchen  and m an y  of  them  t l irough insu.Ii- 
 ^ c ient  l ight ,  and,  of  course ,  g o o d  light  is 
vi ta l ly  necessary w h e r e  f o o d  is be in g  
prepared ,  c o o k e d  and served .
T h e  s o lu t io n  to the p r o b l e m  here  is a 
high  l eve l  of  general  i l l u m in a t io n  ( (luo- 
rescent  is e x c e l l e n t )  p lus  l oca l i s ed  l igh t ­
ing over  w o r k i n g  spots  such  as the s ink,  
s tove ,  etc.,  as re ( |u ired.
E NT E R T A I NI NG.
A
Light in an en tran ce  hal l  s h o u ld  p r ov id e  
a warm  w e l c o m i n g  a t m osp h e r e .  It is 
ge n e r a l ly  accep ted  that a m b e r  is an ideal  
“w e l c o m i n g  c o lo u r .” T h e  m ain  reciuire-  
ment  in l iv ing  r o o m s  is f lex ib i l i t y .  W hen  
l i s ten ing  to m us ic  or for tjiiiet conversih  
t ion  the l ights  s h o u ld  be s u b d u e d .  W h e n  
p lay in g  cards,  have  light di rec t ly  over  the  
tahle .  For par lies  or gay gather ings ,  have  
good  general  i l lu m in a t io n .
UTILITY.
T h is  e m b rac e s  passages,  stairs,  c upboards ,  
lavator ies ,  laundry ,  w o r k s h o p ,  etc .,  and  
g o o d  general  i l l u m in a t io n  is necessary .  
P l a c e  fit t ings  so that l ight  sh ines  into  
l in en  cupboards ,  k i tchen  cupboards ,  w ard­
robes,  etc. — always  spec i fy  P H I L I P S  
lamps.
OUTSI DE LI GHT I NG.
T h is  is an im portant  part of  h o m e  l ig ht ­
ing too  of ten  n e g lec ted .  O h v io u s ly ,  first 
ami f ore m ost  it is e ssent ia l  to p r ov id e  
l ight  ou t s id e  e very  entrance ,  w h eth e r  it 
he front, hack or s ide.
S e c o n d ly ,  there are al so m any  o u t d o o r  
activ i t i es  w h ic h  cou ld  he  c o n t in u e d  after  
dark if l ight  w e r e  p r o v id e d ,  such  as 
m o w i n g  lawns  and cut t ing  hedges .  
Open-air  terraces and  verandahs  can b e ­
c o m e  e x te n d e d  l iv in g -ro o m s  in s u m m e r  
wh en  pr op e r ly  l igh ted .
Every home is a BETTER home with
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............. .
1
^ o o J  V a Lue a n J uou WanI
^  W IN  rows of windows ranging along (he dining room and lounge assure a cheering view for this a t t ract ive  
home. Blight flower boxes on the small i ront  terrace b r ing  the colour ol the garden to the dcKirstep and will 
help to m ake the house look more as though it “ belongs” to the block. I 'his keying of the house to the block is 
more difficult  in an asbestos cement home than in a brick o r  even t im ber  cottage, and  devices such as flower 
boxes, clinging greenery, etc., can be used with great  success.
O u l t ln e  o f  P f a n
Living space
Hall and  p a s s a g e ...................................... 80
L o u n g e ...............................................................  143
Dining r o o m .................................................... 103
K i t c h e n ...........................................................  100
Sleeping space  
Main b e d r o o m  
2 nd b e d ro o m  . 
3rd b e d ro o m  .
O t h e r  spaces
68 B a t h r o o m ......................................................  51
3? W . C ..................................................................... 15
20 L a u n d r y ............................................................ 36
rea S > p e c l I  a / ion
(Excluding t e r r ac e ,  including laundry)
B r i c k ......................................................I I 57 sq. ft.
Fibre  or  W / b o a r d ............................I 104 sq. ft.
nnrox,  C^osl
Overa l l  width of building
T i m b e r ..............................................  43'
B r i c k ....................   44' 4"
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r ..............................................  49'  6 "
B r i c k ...................................................  50' 10"
77
Brick - .  - .   £3650
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................................... £2630
F i b r o ........................................................ . .  £2520
b E . D  3  
l o ’ o ’ . i a ' o
D 1 N \N C
10  4-' x lO'-O"
K I T C H E N  
lo ' d  a i o ’ o
V%Gxar
L O U N G E  
w ' d  K \ H d '
P A S S A G E
c(ook& I  * 'obe
t! » I T o '
HALL
B E D  
\ 4 ' 0 %  l O 'O "
MiniiDum width wilh car  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ..............................................  54'
B r i c k ................................................... 56'
C y ^ id a n f i f i c A
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  Framed 
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ........................................................................................ 4000
Rocf  T i l e s .................................................................. 15 squares
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ..............................................132 sq. ya rds
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .................................................. 1600 sup. f e e t
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................. 1050 sup.  foot
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ...................................102 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s .......................  248 sq. yards
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a 
level site.
B r i c k s ...................
Roof  Tiles • .  ♦. 
Flooring Boards
. .  . .  33.000 
. .  16 squares  
1050 sup.  f ee t
Fibrpus plaster  Cei l ings  . .   ...................102 sq. / o rd s
I L ' i g e  5 5
lA J ro u ^ /it f^ e iie ^
' J ' H E  m atch ing  of the w rought- iron  gatevvork with the  trellis on the porch lends the dist inctive relief to this 
otherwise severe frontage. Full m arks  are aw arded  to the in ternal layout,  featuring m ax im u m  ’lounge- 
dming and kitchen space and  facility. The com pact  d ine t te  in the kitchen will be appreciated,  and  the archway 
in the hall, ii d raped  with a curta in ,  will provide complete p r ivacy  for bedrooms and  bathrooms.
w a l l  ^  ^  W  II
0 0
m
m a l l  
^  <2T
O u i L . ./ P La n  
Living s p a c e
Hafi a n d  P a s s a g e w a y ............................................................133
L o u n g e ....................................................................................... .....
Dining R o o m ..............................................................................
K i t c h e n ......................................................................................  95
Sleep ing  s p a c e
Main Bedroom .
S econd  Bedroom
168
132
^ r e a
(excluding porch)
B r i c k ............................1322 sq. ft.
Fibre  o r  W / b o a r d l 2 2 6  sq.  ft.
O t h e r  s p a ce s
Bathroom . .  . .  . . .  63
L a u n d r y .......................  36
W . C .................................. 18
^ > ^ p p r o x ,  C ^ o d t
F i b r e ...................................... £2880
W e a t h e r b o a r d  . .  . .  . .  £3000 
B r i c k ........................................ £4170
• S p e c i f ic a t io n
Overal l  width o f  bui lding
Timber  
Brick .
• •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •
Minimum width of  bu i lding block
T i m b e r ...............................................................................  50'  O'
B r i c k ....................................................................................  51'  6"
A pprox .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  F ram ed  Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l in gs ) .
Bricks .^..................................................................................................... 4000
Roof Tiles . .      17^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................................................... 1450 sup.  f e e t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t ......................................................121 sq.  yards
Flooring B o a r d s ........................................................... I 150 sup. f ee t
42'  2"
.................................... 43'  5 i "
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ...............................................................................  54' 0 "
B r i c k ....................................................................................  55' 6 "
( Q u a n t i t i e s
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ................................................ 115 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s ............................ 253 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main m ate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .....................................................................  32.000
Roof T i l e s .......................... * ................................................18^ square s
Flooring B o a r d s ...........................................................I 150 sup.  feet
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ................................................115 sq. ya rds
P a i ^ c  5 6
<• .-<A'X'.'i:.*ae<4*.wA -.->x*^6»**v.-i<iKv
f^ tc m n e d  ^ ^ ^ icien t wina
^  U R N I T U R E  ar rangem ent  in the lounge of this  asbestos cement clad t im ber  home m ust  allow the free pas- 
sage th rough  to  the hall from the dining room, hence a special point of interest has been made and focuses 
a t ten t io n  on the fireside in Winter ,  and  enjoying  the te rrace  in Sum m er.  External ly ,  the  tall, brick chimney 
dom ina tes  the facade giving strong interest value to  the horizontal line.
O u l i i n e  o f  P i a n
b A T H SUN fSOOM
MTCHEKl 
1 2 ’ 4 T  ,  \ d C
X l O ' O '
E .D
1 1 ’ ^ '  X 1 5 0
4 ' O w
D I N I N G
1 2  C )  X. l O ' O
L O U  N C R  
1 4 ' L > '  A 1 2 ' G "
l iv ing  s p a c e
Hall a n d  p a s sa g e 68
Lounge •• ••  •• 181
Dining room , . 120
Sun room . .  . . 80
K i t c h e n ................... 131
Sleep ing  s p a c e
Mai^f b e d r o o m 165
2 nd b e d r o o m 108
O t h e r  spaces
Bathroom . . 54
. ^ r e a
(Excluding t e r r a c e and
porch)
■Approx. main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  
Framed Building on a level site (excluding 
scan t l ings ) .
Bricks ..............................................................  3000
Roof T i l e s ........................................14^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .........................1350 sup.  f e e t
A sbes tos  C e m e n t ...................i l l  sq. \ a r d s
Flooring Boards - . .  ^ . • •  1000 sup. feet 
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings  . .  . .  100 sq.  yards  
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  Linings 204 sq. yards  
Approx .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick 
Building on a level site.
Bricks ............................................................  30.000
Roof T i l e s .................................   • •  15^ squares
Fibrous Plaster  Ce i l ings . .  . .  100 sq. yards
Brick
1090 sq. ft.  
Fibro or  W / b o a r d  .
998 sq. ft.
C d o s t
Brick . .  f  3450
Fibro . .  . . .  £2480
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . £2590
T EfLP> A C E
S p e c i f i c a l i o n
Overa l l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r .................................................43'  2
B r i c k ..................................................... 44'
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r ........................  49* 8
B r i c k .................................................... 51*
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r .........................................  54* 9*
B r i c k .................................................... 56*
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WALL an d  FLOOR TILES
of Colour and Charm
FOR BATHROOMS, KITCHENS, HOTELS, CAFES, SHOPFRONTS, ETC
ALSO SPECIALISTS IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
SANITARY WARE IS STOCKED I N COLOURS TO MATCH TILES
ZIEMAN, PARKER & GRAHAM
PTY. LTD. 
A L L  CLASSES  OF W O R K  SUPPLIED A N D  FIXED COMP LET E
201 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
Between King an d  M a rk e t  S t re e t s  TELE.! B X 5566  (3 linCs).
Cooking with the Aga is so clean, and cool, 
and simple! In fact, the Aga will cook a 
dinner for yon all by itself, nnwatched. Choose 
the Model C.H., and you will also have the 
comfort of a splendid hot water service: ample 
hot-water for all kitchen needs, and three 
baths a day. Economical fuel consumption is 
guaranteed and the liQt water service is run 





10 YEARS GUARANTEE 
The B r i t i s h - h u i l t  Aga is 
g u a r a n t e e d  for  10 y e a r s  a g a i n s t  
f au l t y  m a t e r i a l s  or  w o r k m a n sh i p .
LEVIN & C O . LTD.
(Established in N.Z. in 1841) 
So/e Australian Agents  for the AGA
POST TO-DAY for Free L eoflef---------------
LEVIN & C O .  LTD..  4 5  K IN G  STREET. S Y D N E Y
Please send me  full particulars of the A g a  Cooker.
N A M E  . 
A D D R E S S
The FWEST
COOKER
I h o t  WATER S E R V I C E
4 ^ .
I'agc 58
(C o m pa ct a n d  Cdom ^ortaLfe
c y  H E  bold, br ight chimney f lanking the front, f lower-boxed, porch, completes the point of interest 
a round  the entrance of this neat cottage, (meenery and  well-developed gardens, together with tot
centred 
1 uches of
•colour in the flower- boxes will work wonders on this facade and will do much to m ake the house l(X)k part  of the 
building block and  lend the necessary softening touches to I lie strong angu la r  lines of the frontage.
O . . 1 L .  J  P L a n
Sleep ing sp a ce  
Main b e d r j o m  
2 nd b e d ro o m  .
Livina space
Hall &'  P a s s a g e ...............  90
Lounge • •  240
Dining r o o m ...........................120
K i t c h e n ..................................L D P v Y
b A T H
b E D  ■ Q  
i b ' o ^  l O ' d
D I N I N I O  
l 2 ' 0 V l O ' d
b l T C H E N
1 2 0  % 6 0
L O U K I G E
I 2 ' 0  X '2 0  O
H ^ L L  
5 ' d b E D  I
! 5 ' Y )
P  O f S O  H
O t h e r  spaces
B a t h r o o m ......................   51
W . C .....................................  15
Laundry . . . . . .  . .  36
J } .te a
Area  (Excluding Porch)
Brick . I 128 sq. ft.
Fibre  or W / b o a r d  1040 sq.  ft.
S > j y e c l ^ i c a  11ton
Overa l l  width of bui lding
T i m b e r ....................... 39'
B r i c k .............................4 0 ’ 4"
Minimum width of bui lding block
T i m b e r ....................... 45' 6"
B r i c k  46' 10"
Minimum width with car  e n t r a n ce
T i m b e r ....................... 50' 10"
B f i c k  51' 10"
n a n
rpprox.
Brick •• •• &»
Fibro
W e a t h e r b o a r d s
. .  . .  £3550 __________________ _
. .  . .  £2450 
. .  . .  £2560
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  
for Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ...................................... 3500
Rriof T i l e s ................. 15 squares
Woofhorbr>ards 1400 sup. feet  
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  115 sq. yds. 
Flooring Boards 1050 sup.  f e e t  
Fibrous Plos+er Cei l ings
100 sq. yds 
Fibrcus Plaster  Wall  Linings
. .  250 sq. yds.
Approx ,  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .......................................................................................... 30,000
Roof T i l e s ................................................................................. 16 square s
Flooring Boards ............................................................... 1050 sup.  feet
Fibrous Piaster  C e i l i n g s ..................................................100 sq. yards





S m c l i i  C^odt—  rJHur^e <jClulna
C l  H E  econom y of en t ry  and passage space should not  be missed in s tudying  the p lan  of  this neat  home T h e  
, U u Generous and  provides am ple  storage space for  clothes and  linen. It also allows easy  access to  the
kitchen, the ba th room  and  the lounge room w ithou t  t r a m p in g  th rough  o ther  par ts  of  the house. Bedrooms too 
have access to the  ba th room  without  interfering with t ra f f ic  to  the  l iving rooms. T h is  po in t  of  p r iv acy  of  passage 
can be much appreciated when enter ta in ing  in the small home. Lounge-din ing  room space is on am ple  lines for 
a house of this  size while the p rox im ity  of the  kitchen, a n d  d in ing  room will be found convenient  by  the  hostess
O u l L e  o f  P l a n
K i t c h e n .........................................................  89^Living s p a c e
Entry & P a s s a g e ...................................... 92
L o u n g e ............................................................. 192
Dining s p a c e ................................................ 90
Sleep ing s p a c e
Main b e d r o o m  . .  . .   ...........................169
2 nd b e d r o o m ................................................... 119
O t h e r  spaces  
B a t h r o o m ........................................................  51
. A p p r o x .  P o i t
B r i c k .............................£3120
F i b r e ............................£2150
Weath erboards  . .  £2250
rea
(Excluding Porch)
B r i c k ..............................................................  989 sq. ft.
Fibro or  W / b o a r d .................................  897 sq. ft.
•S p e c i^ ic a  tio n
loMrKJr'Y Mnd«.r
D I N I N G
L O U N Q E
N T C H E N
E
E M T f S Y
b E D F S O O M  1 
13'. o '  X (3>' 0 '
1-* I
i p i ^
Overa l l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r ....................................................4 3 *
Brick . . .   4 4 '
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r .....................................................4 9 '
B r i c k ..........................................................5 0 ’
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r .................................................... 55*
B r i c k ......................................................... 56'
6 "
9"
Q u a n t i t i e s
TlfvTVl
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Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  F ramed  
Building on a level site (exc luding scan t l in gs ) .
Bricks .......................................................................  3000
Roof  Tiles . .  . .   ................................... 12 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  1500 sup. f ee t
A sbes tos  C e m e n t .................................. 126 sq. yards
Flooring Boards ...................................  900 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .................90 sq.  ya rds
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings . .  . .  210 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building 
on a level site.
B d c k s ...................................................................... 28000
Roof T i l e s .................................................... 13 square s
Flooring Boards .....................................  900 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ................ 90 sq.  ya rds
.  \  ■
rlirowwwwi
m
PLu n n in a  in Width
^ H E R E  are m a n y  interesting points to be noted in the design, which has exploited p lanning  in width  to good 
p u rp o s e .  Living rooms are neatly  grouped on one  side of the en trance  hall, and  the m anner  of  using the  
d ining room as an alcove off the lounge is one to be recommended. I he kitchen is in a h an d y  position for all 
purposes. Bedrooms have been grouped on the o ther  section of the house, and  all three have good access to 
the bathroom .
O u t L ,  o f  P L, . « »
Living space
Hall a n d  P a s s a g e ....................................................  94
Lounge  ........................................................................ 168
Dining R o o m ..............................................................  80
Kitchen ........................................................................ 88
Sleeping
N4 a I n Bedroom •• ••  ••  ••  •• ••  168
S econd  B e d r o o m ....................................................  104
Third B e d r o o m .................................................................... 104
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ........................................................................ 39
Laundry ........................................................................ 33
W a t e r  C l o s e t .............................................................. 15
. . A p p r o x ,  C o d  I  ^ ^ r e a
B r i c k ..................................... £3770 (excluding f ront  porch)
Fibre  ..............................£2600  Brick . M78 sq. ft.
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................ £2720 Fibro or W / b o a r d  1077 sq. ft.
S p e c l f ic a  lion 
Overal l  width of bui lding
Timber . .  2 9 ’ 10” 43' 2
Brick • • .................... , . , . .  31’ 1” 4 4 ’ I l f
Minimum width of  bui lding block
Timber  . . .  38" 0 ” 51’ 6 ”
Brick • . . .  39 ’ 0 ” 53’ 0 ”
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a n c e
Timber . .  42' 0 ” 55’ 6 "
Brick . . 4 3 ’ 0 ” 57 ’ 0 ”
(o^uanlltled
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for 
T imber  Framed  Building on a level 
site (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ..................................................... 5SOO
Roof T i l e s .......................  16 squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . .  1650 sup.  f e e t  
A sbes tos  C e m e n t  . .  . .  124 sq. ya rds  
Flooring Boards • •• 1000 sup. f e e t  
Fibrous Plaster  Ce i l ings  94 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  Linings
. .  250 sq.  ya rds
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for 
Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks •• ••  •• •• •• •• •• 34,000
Roof T i l e s .......................  17 squares
Flooring Boards - - • 1000 sup.  f ee t  
Fibrous Plaster  Ce i l ings 94 sq. ya rds
5  L  D .  
\ 5 - 0 k 3 - 0
r.
D [ D ' I
! 4 -  b  'x 12  0
t C J J C H L N  
0"  K a  -0
4 0  HALL
r r o r e
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For Bath and Shower 
with stay and stand 
support—
£15/ 18/2
( S u b j e c t  £5 pr ice 
f l u c tu a t i ons )
Also available with 
outlet for basin at little 
extra cost.
C o r n e r  of  Bathroom 
showing shower arm 
reversed  ove* recess 
wal., with switch on 
wall e d g e  a nd  he a te r  
on b a th  hob.
FOR THE PLUMBER:
W h e r e  the re  is a s e p a r a t e  shower recess, 
co ld w a te r  piping instal led to  the  following 
d i a g r a m  will p rov ide  a l t e rn a t e  points  of  
contro l  for  flow of  cold wate r  
to  the  hea te r .
CO f^rRoi c o c ^  OAf 3 A r »  ' . ,  . 
s to B O /=  ^ e c e s s ^ w A u .
COlO W A T iR
F R O M M A IN  r o  M S A r F R
y j& ^ ( C m r /U ^ a ? c A 'o /^  r e c e s s  4. '<:' sw e  O f  WALL  W^V-
COLO W A U R
Thus, while under the 
shower you have the desired 
showering temperature simply by 
increasing or decreasing the how of 
cold water through the heater by 
nianipulating the control cock pro­
vided in the shower recess.
Tage 62
E lectric  BRTH  HERTERS 
E lectric  SIN K HERTERS
(3 phase, 415 volt, 50 cycle, 12 amp., 15 amp. and 18 amp) 
Proven over 20 years of continual manufacture.
FEATURES..
•  An im m e d ia te  a n d  continual  flow o f  freshly h e a t e d  w a te r  
always avai lable.
•  All m eta l  c o m p o n e n ts  a re  o f  c o p p e r  or  brass.
•  All c o m p o n e n t  pa r t s  a re  in te r c h a n g e a b le .
Externally f inished in non- tarnishing chromium pla te .
Service  m a in t e n a nc e  avai lable  in your  home  to  your  
a p p o i n t m e n t  anywhere  in t he  me t ropo l i t an  a rea .
Economical  —  be ing  an i ns t an t aneous  t ype ,  t h e r e  is no 




ALL LEADING SUPPLIERS OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
" O C K I N G  W A T E R  H E A T E R  C O .  P T Y .  L T D .





o L ia ltt a n d iru
A L T H O U G H  this house is reasonably small, the feeling of space one gets from inside, thanks  to the "L "  
shaped lay-out,  the French windows, and the other numerous windows, is almost unbelievable. I he com ­
para t ive ly  large lounge, opening on to the terrace, makes the most of out-door  living, while the servery to the 
kitchen provides w hat  m ust  be the acme of cooking-dining facilities.
0 , . i U  o f  p u
CP" • Z O '  O
LAONpt2 Y 
(2  ^(2  ^’ Cp
Living space
Wall and  P a s s a g e ................. 80
L o u n g e ........................................  280
Kitchen  ................................... I 10
O t h e r  spaces
B a t h r o o m ...........................
L a u n d r y ..................................
Sleep ing
Main Bedroom . •> . .  . .  180
Second  B e d r o o m .................... i l l
63
39
- J or c a
(excluJ ing  t e r race )
Brick 108? sq. ft
Pibro or V / / b o a r d  • 985 sq. ft,
p j j r o w  C . o a I
B r i c k ............................................... £3410
F i b r o ............................................. £2350
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ..................  £2450
S p e c i 1^ 1 c a  11 o n
Overall  width of building
T i m b e r ............................................................................................... 31' 0"
B r i c k  32’ 24"
Minimum width of bui lding block
T i m b e r .................................................................................................... 39" 0 "
B r i c k ........................................................................................................ 40'  6 "
Minimum width with car  e n t rance
T i m b e r ................................................................................................... 43'  O '
B r i c k .........................................................................................................44' 0
C ^ u c i n l i !  ie A
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber 
Framed Building on a level siie (excluding 
scan t l ings ) .
Bricks ................................................. 3500
Roof Tiles .................................  14^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ...........................1600 sup.  feet
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  . .   ...................132 sq. ya rds
Flooring B o a r d s ............................ 900 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings  . . , ♦ 90 sq. ya rds  
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings 212 sq. ya^ds
Approx .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick 
Building on a level site.
Bricks ..............................................................  30.000
Poof Tiles ..........................................  15^ s qua res
Fiooiing Boards   900 sup. foo t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ...................90 sq. ya rds
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Dt/IGM No. 2 .
D E / I G N  No. 5.
J S  J. A. LETCHFORD & CO.
•  P R E P A R E D  WITH EnGinEERIIIG
P R E c i s i o n  TO e u m i n R T E  
u n n E C E s s B R V  u s e  of  HAnpsAw
on THE S I T E .
•  UUE CUT TO YOUR OWH DESIGH.
•  APPROVED BY REGISTRAR OF 
C O - O P .  BUILDIHG S O C IE T IE S .
Nor. 3 -9  NORMAN J"T.
PEAKHURST
D E / I G N  No. 6 . OPEN SATURDAYS
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W U WJL L  (L,oLnedd
C 7 H I S  cosy cottage with its spark ling  white walls would present an a t t rac t ive  p ic ture  on the hottest of  sum m er  
days. N o t  on ly  would it look well, bu t  all rooms are of  such generous size th a t  a high degree of com fortab le  
living could be obta ined.  T h e  t iny  ingle in the kitchen is ideal for those quick fam ily  informal meals, w ithou t  in ­
terfering with an y  din ing  ar rangem ents  m ade  in the lounge alcove.
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Bedroom I . 196 sq.  f e e t
Bedroom 2 115 " "
Spaces.
Bathroom . .  . .  63 sq. f e e t
& Passage  106
Teirrace
G a r a g e
80 sq. feet :  
200 “  "
• S p e c i f ic a t io n
Overall width of  building.
T i m b e r .................... .................................. ..... ............................ 40 8
Brick .......................... ....................................  .....................I
Minimum width of building block (allowing for I'  6 "  e a v e i
overhang) .
Timber  •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••  •• •• ^
Brick .......................................................................................... 50 7
Minimum width with car entrance.
T i m b e r ..............................................................................      53 2
 ................................................................................................. 54' 7"
rea
(Excluding G a r a g e  & T er raco ) .
B r i c k ................................................................................... 1110 sq. fee t
Fibro or W e a t h e r b o a r d .........................   . • •  1020 sq. f e e t
C ^ o d t
(Excluding G a r a g e ) .
B r i c k ......................................................................................................... £3600
F i b r o .........................................................................................................£2485
W e a t h e r b o a r d .................................................................................... £2600
(3 ; A R A c S E
ZO O X \ o  o
Q u a n l i t i e&
Approx.  main material quantities  tor Timber Framed 
Building on a level site (excluding scantlings).
B r i c k s ...................................................... ......  • • 3000'
Roof T i l e s ....................... ........................  15 squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................ 1500 sup.  f e e t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ..........................  124 sq. ya rd s
Flooring Boards . .   ...................  1050 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Master  Ce i l ings . .  . .  103 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  Linings . .  226 sq. ya rds
Approx. main material quantities  for Brick Building
on a level site.
B r i c k s ........................................................   • •  30,000'
Roof T i l e s ..............................................  16 s qua res
Flooring B o a r d s ...........................  1050 sup.  feet
Fibrous Plaster Ce i l ings . .  ••  103 sq.  ya rd s
P a g e  65
I.....
A 3,ootn s ^ r o u p e onuenLence
y y O A lH S  today  must grow out  of the dem ands  of living so tha t  p lans come first in the a r rangem ent  of rooms.
%ftcr which the external appearance  develops na tu ra l ly  from the basic purpose of the structure.  A p p e a r ­
ance is essential, but it must  always play  a secondary par t  to the type of life to be lived in the home. In this plan 
it will be seen tha t  the rooms have first been grouped for convenience in living. Bedrooms are cut off from the 
living-rcx)ms, with the bathroom  su itab ly  placed. Living-rooms are in ter-com municating ,  yet there is no necessity
to go th rough  one room all the time, m aking  a passageway of it.
O u l i i n e  o f  p l a n
Living sp a ce Sleepi f.g
Hall a nd  Passage  . .  143 Main Bedroom .
Lounge ................... 252 Second  Bedroom
Dining Room .................. 144 Third Bedroom .
Kitchen . . . ..................120
Porch . .  . .
• A p p r o x , C o s t - ^ r e a
B r i c k .................. (excluding rear
F i b r e .................. Brick
W e a t h e r b o a r d s . .  . .  £3620 Fibro or W / b o a r d




O t h e r  spaces
B a t h r o o m ........................... 64
Laundry ...........................  39
1594 sq ft.
Overal l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r ....................................
B r i c k ......................................
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r .....................................................
B r i c k ...........................................
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ...................................................................................................   Q"
B r i c k ................................................  ag'  Q"
34' 0"  
35' 2 i ’
0 "  
43'  0"
a' l i c in l l t i e S
A pprox .  main mate r ia l  qtianvities for  Timber  F ramed  Building on
a level site (excluding scan t l ings ) .
.................................................................................,....................  5500
T , l e s ........................................................................ 21 s au^res
V / e a t 5 e r i . ) c a r d s ............................................................... 1850 sup,  feet
A s b e s to ;  C e m e n t ..........................................................  153 sq. yards
Flooring Boards ...................................................... 1400 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ...........................................  144 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ......................................  310 sq, yards
Approx .  main m ate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  to r  Brick Building on a level site.
B ' - ' c t s ..............................................................................................  36000
Roof T i l e s .....................................................  22 squares
Floor ,ng B o a r d s ..............................................................  1400 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ...........................................  144 sq. ya rds
Patte  6()
L A U N D R Y
G C f x C ' C '
DINING PvOOM 
1'2'0 ' XI ' 2 '0 '
WTCUEN
bCDROOM
1 5 ' 4 ' A “X I O ' G '
i ? ' O x i o a i
LOUNGE
i d ' o ' x i a ' o "
bATWPvODM- 
7 'G“x a
I t i i L L l  5 EDP.OOM





f^ ^ ta n n e c l ^ot* C ^ o m ^ o p tcilffe  r jC iu in a
W H A T  could be more pleasant  than the appearance  of t in s 'cosy  cottage with its sheer white walls pro­tected by wide eaves. By carry ing the windows right up to the eaves the m ax im um  of winter sunlight 
is assured. .Although this is such an economical house to build, there is ample living space with three bed­
rooms and a large lounge and dining room combined.
O u d i n e  o f  p l a n
Living S pa c e .  Sleeping.
L o u n g e ................. 196 sq^f.Qjet ‘ , Bedroom I . .  . .  168 sq. f ee t
Dining Room . .  112 " " Bedroom 2 . .  . .  132 "
Kitchen . .  . .  99 " Bedroom 3 . .  . .  121
BATH D  1 M I NK l  T C  H &  N  
9 - O x U - O
3  - 3 - W I D L
M n e r \ C-ioaky'.
i ^ - w ,  L O U  N a t .
• t •> \ l  „
\ A  O  X l A
Z O  i<.)A- 0
O t h e r  Spaces .
Bathroom . .  . .  54 sq. f eo t
Hall a nd  Passaqo  I 30
P o r c h ...................  24 ”
Laundry . . . .  36
W a t e r  C l o s e t  . .  20
% reu
Brick   1260 sq. foot
Fibro o r  W e a t h e r ­
b o a r d   ................. 1164 "
j j j y r o x ,  c
Bride ........................................  £3900
Fibro .......................................  £2700
W e a t h o r b o a r d ....................  £2820
ton
Overa l l  width of  bui lding.
T i m b e r .......................................  4 5 0 "
Brick ......................................... 4 6 ’6"
Minimum width of Building Block. 
(Allowing for 1*6" e a v es ) .
Timber  ...................................  53 '6"
Brick ......................................... 55 0"
Minimum width with car  e n t r a nce .
Timber  .................................... 57'6'
Brick .........................................  59 '0
u a n l i l ie A
A pprox .  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
Bricks ...................................................................     3500
Roof T i l e s ...........................................................................  16^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ..................................................... 1350 sup. f e e t
A sbes tos  C e m e n t  ................................................... 115 sq. ya rds
Flooring Boards .................................................... 1200 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings   .................................  112 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ............................  260 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .........................................................................................  32,600
Roof Tiles ..........................................................................  18 squa res
Flooring Boards .................................................... f200 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Ce i l ings  ................................... 112 sq. ya rds
I'age 67
FOR HAKDWAHe OF DISTINCTION







H e r e  you see a few of  t h e  many  th o u s a n d s  
of  homes t h a t  have be e n  bui lt  f rom bricks 
a nd  blocks m a d e  on 'R a p id '  machines .  
The Rapid '  brick and  blockmaTcIng m ac h ine  
Is easy t o  o p e r a t e  a nd  you can  p r o d u c e  
all the  bricks r equ i r ed  dur ing  your  s p a re  
t ime  or a t  weekends.
HALL & PYNE PTY. LTD
W ri t e  now for an Interest ing  FREE booklet ,
The Rapid  W a y '  which gives  all t he  de ta i ls  
you require .
63a  W A R R E N  R O A D ,  MARRICKVILLE,  
N .S .W .  T E L E P H O N E ,  L L 2 4 4 I .
S I
^ u it s  CL S ito p i n ^ Site
y  HIS  well-finished brick home takes full m arks  for m ak ing  the most of a site with a difficult slope. Garage 
and work-shop ' ‘u n d e r ’' raise the home. Deep windows in the lounge allow the view to be enjoyed, 
while the height of  the terrace provides its own p r ivacy  and a place for ou tdoor  living.
Living space
Entry and  Passage   .....................I 10^
Lounge  r o o m .................................... 195
Dining r o o m ...................................... 107
K i t c h e n ................................................ 104^
slTOvmg cobf-
L A U N O fS Y
G ' o \ 2> 'g ‘
O u d i n e  o f  P i a n
Sleep ing space
Main b e d r o o m .....................................168
2nd b e d r o o m ........................................112
O t h e r  spaces
B a t h r o o m .................................................. 59^
W . C ................................................................164
L a u n d r y ..................................................57
f S I T C H E M  
\ M  ^ e' .G*
O  1 N  ! N Q
BATH
6 ' 6 \ 7 b " B E D  2  
l l 'O , !0'  l'/2
r ot>e
^ ^ r e a
(Excluding t e r r ac e )
( ^ o s t  :
B r i c k ........................................£3760
B r i c k ............................1190 sq. ft .  F i b r e ....................................... £2595
Fibro or W / b d .  1048 sq. ft.  W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  . .  £2710






Overal l  width of bui lding
T i m b o r ............................................................................................... 31'
B r i c k .....................   33'
Minimum width of bui lding block
T i m b e r ................................................................................................37'  10
B r i c k ...................................................................  40'
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a nce
Timber  . .   .........................................      42'  I I




L O U N Q E .  
IS lo *
T EF S F S  A C F .
C ^ u a n lllie :l A
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  Framed  Building on
a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
Bricks ......................................   4500
Roof T i l e s ............................................................................... 154 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................................................................. 1500 sup. fee t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t ...............................................................122 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ............................................................ 1000 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s .............................................   96 sq. ya^ds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s ........................................ 214 sq. yards
Approx.  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .....................................................................................................31,500
Roof T i l e s ............................................................................. 164 squa res
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................ 1000 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ..................................................96 sq.  yards
I^age 69
cjC ona rjCineS awe iinctlon
ONG at t rac t ive  lines punctua ted  by decorated pergola aver  the ou tdoor  terrace give this brick home a m a rk  
of well-planned distinction. Flower-boxes f lanking  the terrace make a wonderful focal po in t  on this facade 
and could well be copied in o ther  home p lanning  designs. T h e  pergola does not obstruct  the l igh t  from the 
double doors of  the lounge bu t  presents  a broken shadow  pat tern  which combats  the full glare  of the sun.
Living sp a ce  
Hall and  p a s s a g e  . . .  114
Lounge  r o o m .................  286
Dining r o o m .................... 168
K i t c h e n .............................  132
O u i L ,  o f  P L o
Sleep ing  spa ce
Main b e d r o o m .............. 2 10
2 nd b e d r o o m .................  156
O t h e r  spaces  
Bathroom • 




b E D  '2
i b ' . o *  X i r z i o '
D I N I N G
N l T C H E N
L O U N O L
H A L Ll i >  0  , , ' 2 ' 2 - 0
T j E | b J b i A b ! E . '
I « LU
i
f  1 OvA>cr b o x
t e a
(Excluding t e r r a c e )
64 B r i c k ...............................1390 sq. f t .
Fibre  or  W / b o a r d  . .  1306 sq.  ft .
B r i c k .................................................. £4380
F i b r e ................................................. £3020
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .......................  £3150
^ p e c i c a  ti  o n
Overa l l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r ................................ 49'  6 "
B r i c k   SO' 10”
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r ................................ 56'
B r i c k  57' 4 ”
Minimum width with c a r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ................................ 61'  I ”
B r i c k  62'  5 ”
( Q u a n t i t i e s
Page 70
Approx.  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  
for Timber  F ram ed  Building
on a level site (exclud ing
scan t l ings) .
B r i d e s ........................................ 5000
Roof T i l e s .................... I 7^ squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  1600 sup.  feet  
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  128 sq. ya rds
Flooring Boards 1300 sup.  f e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings
127 sq.  ya rds  
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  Linings
. .  243 sq. ya rds
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on
a level site.
Bricks ..........................................................................  35,000
Roof T i l e s  I 8i  squares
Flooring Boards . .  - •  ................... 1300 sup.  f e e t




V .^ .v. y..«g, i ,,«giiiwm  i 01%  I Ii'ii'i jjg
a
l i t
! 7 l  a a rm
ME com binat ion  of cement rendered f ront fence, na tu ra l  stone terrace steps and light coloured asbestos 
cement clad walls are used in an unusual blend in building materials  here. The effect is pleasing because, 
in spite of the, texture differences, each material  has been kept light in tone producing a ha rm ony  which makes 
this home look just right. T h e  pencil pines will soften the severe lines of the facade when they reach top spot 
level, and  together with the neat  f ront lawn and tree tubs, will provide the colour contrast  to make the picture 
complete.
Living sp a ce
Entry & Passage  ........................................  9 1 j
L o u n g e ...................   252
Dining R o o m .....................................................120
K i t c h e n ............................................................. 108
0 . . ( L .  o f  P L ,
Sleeping sp a ce
Main Bedroon  ........................................168
2nd B e d r o o m .............................   . .  . .  140
O t h e r  spaces
W . C ............................   15
B a t h r o o m ..........................................................  51
^ p e c l ^ i c a t i  
Overa l l  width of bui lding
on ^ ^ n p r o x . C^oit
Timber  . .  . .  ..................................... . . . 4 4 '
B r i c k .......................................................... 4'
Minimum width of  bui lding bloclc
T i m b e r .................................................... 6 *
B r i c k ......................................................... . . .  51' 10’
Minimum width with car  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ............................. . .  55'
B r i c k ........................................................... . .  57'
r i i p r o x
B r i c k s ................................................................... £3750
F i b r o ................................................................... £7580
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ...............................  . .  f ? 7 0 0
(Excluding Terrace)
Brick *« • • • • •  • • • •  I 189 s g « ft.
Fibro or W / b o a r d  1100 sq. ft.
m t J r
Q .u a n tilied
Approx.  main mater ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Timber  Framed Building on 
a level site (exc uding scan t l in gs ) .
B r i c k s ...........................................................................................................3500
Roof T i l e s ...............................................................................15^ squa res
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................................................................. 1450 sup. t e e t
Asbes to s  C e m e n t ............................................................... 120 sq. yards
Flooring Boards  ..............................................................1050 sup. t e e t
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings  ...............................................105 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall  L i n i n g s .................................  250 sq. yards
Approx .  main mate r ia l  quan t i t i e s  for Brick Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ...................................................................................................  29.000
Roof T i l e s ............................................................................... 16^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ................................................................ 1050 sup.  f ee t
Fibrous Piaster  C e i l i n g s ..............................................105 sq. yards
&ArH
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with Australia’s greatest pre-cast units
Modern architecture is relying more and 
more on the use of large prefabricated 
units, and the most modern of this type of 
unit available to Australian home-builders 
is Monocrete.
The savings produced by the use of large 
units are manifold. The major saving is, 
of course, in labour. Consider the labour 
required to raise a 21ft wall of thousands 
of separate bricks, as opposed to the sim ­
plicity of raising and locking in place 
three 7ft, wide Monocrete units. The steel 
window and door frames pre-cast into 
the units mean that bricklayers’ and car­
penters’ work is reduced to a minimum. 
With the walls erected by our building 
service in three to four days, construction 
work is simplified enormously for the man 
who builds his own home, and in addition 
to time and labour savings there is a very 
substantial reduction in overall costs—a 
Monocrete home can be built for at least 
15 per cent, below the cost of a similar 
home in brick.
Moreover, the home builder has the 
added advantage of being able to secure 
most of his building requirem ents from 
tlie one centralised source.
Moreover, the unit method of construc­
tion allows a considerable saving in floor 
space compared to that of a brick-built 
house. A 4-inch Monocrete wall Is actually 
two and a half times as strong as an 11- 
inch brick cavity wall, yet gives the hom e­
builder at least 10 per cent, more area 
inside.
The units are designed for absolute 
simplicity of construction, with steel door 
and window frames (complete except for 
glazing) ready cast in the units, and elec­
tric conduit and light-box switches incor­
porated in every door unit. Central a i r ­
spaces run  vertically through all units to 
lighten the structure  and increase its in ­
sulation properties, an im portant con­
sideration in the Australian climate.
Monocrete itself is practically im perish­
able, is fire and termite proof, and it is a 
scientifically established fact tha t it 
actually grows sti'onger with age. It 
resists all signs of w eather-w ear and keeps 
the ever-new look th a t  most home-owners 
try so hard to retain. Later additions to 
a home—verandahs, extra rooms, garages 
and gardening sheds—can be undertaken 
without the risk tha t their comparative 
newness will make them look like a f te r­
thoughts. A Monocrete home can con­
tinue growing throughout your lifetime 
and yet always look as if it were designed 
and built as a complete unit.
The versatility of Monocrete is surpris­
ing. The variety of different-size units, 
and Monocrete’s special finishes — hard- 
wearing “Tyrolean” for the outside and 
attractive “W all-tex” for inside lining— 
give a wide range of ’colour and almost 
unlimited range of design. Two standard 
plans (two-bedroom and three-bedroom) 
are available from the Monocrete Com­
pany, but this in no way represents the 
variety possible. Your own plans can 
readily be built in Monocrete.
Monocrete homes are approved for all 
suburban areas and are acceptable 
mediums for finance with all loan organi­
sations.
H ow  To B u ild  
Y our Own H om e  
In  M on ocrete
The Monocrete home-builder lays his 
own foundations—just the piers is enough 
—and the Monocrete Company lays the 
foundation beams and erects the walls, 
in three to four days. A dampcourse is 
required but is actually laid bv Mono­
crete when erecting the walls. The only 
restriction is that the mobile crane used 
necessitates sites being reasonably access­
ible.
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The roof plate is attached by means of 
threaded i-inch steel rods cast into the 
wall units. Timbers are simply drilled 
and bolted into position, the roof is p itch­
ed in the normal way, and roof plumbing 
such as guttering and valleys added.
Joists and bearers, suitably treated, are 
then laid and the floor is cut in. Pre-cast 
concrete floor-beams, obtainable from the 
Monocrete Company, can be used for 
laundry and bathroom floors and terraces, 
reducing work on the job to a minimum.
At this early stage, if the windows are 
glazed and the outside doors hung, the 
job can be safely locked up for storage of 
materials, etc.
Drainage, plumbing and electrical work 
proceed as in any other form of con­
struction, the insulating holes in wall and 
flooring units enabling pipes and electrical 
conduit to be simply and invisibly in ­
stalled.
When cupboards and ceilings are fixed, 
general carpentiy  work is completed. The 
Monocrete Company distribute Gin. x Gin.
E lastic wall tiles in attractive colours for athrooms and kitchens, but these can be 
simply installed by the homebuilder h im ­
self.
Concrete Industries (Aust.) Ltd. (of 
which Monocrete Pty. Ltd. is a part) also 
m anufacture Monier bricks, Monier roofing 
tiles, and various other Monier products, 
so that almost all the essentials for home- 
building can be obtained from the one 
centralised source.
And so speedily—economically—with all 
the headaches taken care of, your Mono­
crete home is completed for you and your 
future. When you build in Monocrete you 
build for good.
Send your plan or rough sketch to Mono­
crete for quotation, advice and free litera­
ture to either of the following addresses:
N S W.—Monocrete Pty. Ltd.,
Villawood. Phone UB1351.
W. Aust.—R. P. Mclnerney & Co. Pty. Ltd.
441 Murray St., Perth. Ph. B8656.
Snu,ll J4.oude in tL e •S u L u rl}
^  U B U R B A N  homes m u s t  be compact  in the  planning,  be- 
cause the site genera lly  does not pe rm it  of waste space. 
Addit ional  compactness couTd be ob ta ined  in this p lan  by 
build ing in wardrobes  along the wall d iv id ing  the bedrooms. 
T he  space required would be less th an  separate  pieces, and  
m ore accomm odation  could be provided by  one opening into 
each of the bedrooms.














B r i c k .............................  I 190 sq. ft.







W ater  Closet  
L a u n d r y ....................
^>^pprox* C^ost
B r ic k ............................................... £3750
F i b r e ............................................. £2590






• S p e c i f ic a  tio n
Overal l width of  building
Timber . .   26' 6 "
Brick f r a m e ............................................................................................. 27' 8^"
Minimum width o f  building block
Timber  ...................................................................................................34' 6"
B r i c k ............................................................................................................... 35' 0"
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r .............................................................................   38' 0"
B r i c k ................................................................................................................40' 0"
(^uantitieA
Approx.  main material quantities for Timber 
Framed Building on a level site (excluding  
scantl ings).
Bricks ....................................................................  5000
Roof T i l e s .............................................. 16^ square s
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  ............................... 1500 sup.  f e e t
A sbes to s  C e m e n t ...........................  124 sq. yards
Flooring Boards •• ••  I 100 sup. leet
LAUklDK.'YOPtKJ VEAwAkjOAH 
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7* . 5 -6
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings . .  . .  105 sq. yards  
Fibrous Plaster Wall  Linings . .  229 sq. yards
Approx. main material quantities for Brick
Building on a level site.
B r icks ...................................................................  32.000
Roof Tiles ..............................................I squares
Flooring Boards .................. 1100 sup. feet
Fibrous Plaster Cei l ings . .  . .  105 sq. yards
Pa^e 73
VJiJet-er r^onta^ e—-y4^dvantaae !
C l U E R E  is no doub t  tha t  the wider frontage block o f  land increases the scope in p lann ing  a home which
is able to exploit  the p lann ing  in width like the Americans  instead of the p lanning  in depth.
----------------------------  O u l L .  o f  P la n
Living s p a c e
Hall ............................. 100
L o u n g e ..................................... 192
Dining R o o m ................... 120
Kitchen . .  . .   .............. 90
Sleeping
Main B e d r o o m ................. 166
S econd  Bedrocm . .  . .  117 
Third Bedroom . .  *. . .  138
O t h e r  spaces
B a t h r o o m ............................ 51
L a u n d r y ................................  36
(excluding fron t  po rch)
B r i c k ................................. 1328 sq.  ft.
Fibro or  W / b o a r d  . 1230 sq. ft .
C^ost
Brick . . .   ............................ £4185
Fibro  ........................................... £2890
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  £3015
P O  Px c  u
P v l T  C U  L N
s ' o “ x i o ^ o
5  L^D Py O  O  M 
1 2 ' O "  A 1 5 ' 0
D I N I N G '  PvM 





Overall  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r  41'  8 "
B r i c k  42'  I H "
Minimum width of bui lding block
T i m b e r ...............................50' 0 “
Brick  ..................................51' 0 "
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a n c e
T i m b e r ............................... 54' 0 "
B r i c k .................................... 55'  0 "
Approx .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Timber  Framed  Building on 
a level site (excluding scan t l ings) .
B r i c k s ........................................................................
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings
4000
Roof T i i e s ..................................................................................17^ squares
W e a t f i e i b o a r d s ............................................................... 1450 sup. 'e e t
A sbes ios  C e m e n t .......................................................  130 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ..............................................................1100 sup.  f e e t
..................................  108 sq. ya rds
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  L i n i n g s   270 sq. yards
Approx .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level s4e .
Bricks ............................................................................................ 32.000
Roof Tiles  ...............................................................18^ squares
Flooring Boards ......................................................1100 sup.  f e e t






^ J 4 , tiL  P ,o m c wiLit erdonaliC^
E M l ' iN T  rendered walls, neat  formal entrance gate design, and  gay  blimls to siiieid the front rooms all help 
^  to make this a home with personality , the front verandah, especially, shaded by the movable  blinds and
SIM rounded by colourful garden makes an ideal sitting out spot,
rea
(Excluding ve ra n d a h )
Brick •« •• •• •• •• ••  IC73 sg« ft.
Fibro or  W / b o a rd  ••  989 sg- ft.
^ 4 nnroK. CSoi!
B r i c k ........................................£3700
F i b r o ......................................£2550
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................ £2650
/ / o ; f
Overa l l  width of  bui lding
T i m b e r ........................35'
B r i c k .............................36' 71"
Minimum width of  bui lding block
T i m b e r ................................ 41'  10"
B r i c k ............................. 43'  2"
Minimum width with ca r  e n t r a n ce  
Timber  . .  . ,  . ,  . .  47'
Brick . ,  . .  . .  . .  . .  4S' 2 "
Living s p a c e
Hall and  p a s sa g e  . . . .  69
Lounge ..................................234
Dining room ........................104
K i t c h e n ................................. 90
O a l L ,  o f  /%.
Sleep ing sp a ce
Main b e d r o o m ................. 168
Second b e d ro o m  . .  . .  120
O t h e r  spa ce s
Bathroom ............................ 51
L a u n d r y ................................. 36
D I N I N G
l l ' o V o ' - G '
u a n lilicS
V  A N  D  A H
Approx.  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for 
Timber  F ramed  Building on a level site 
(excluding scan t l ings) .
Bricks ................................................  3000
Roof T i l e s ............................. 14l  squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  . .  1400 sup. feet 
Asbes to s  C e m e n t  . .  . .  113 sq. yards  
Flooring Boards 1000 sup.  feet
Fibrous Plaster  Cei l ings  95 sq. yards  
Fibrous Plaster  Wall  Linings
♦ . 220 sq yards  c o r  o o c j F i f  »r -on
Approx .  main mate r i a l  quan t i t i e s  for  Brick Building on a level site
Bricks  ................................................................................................  30,000
Roof T i l e s .................................................................................. I 5 l  square s
Flooring Boards •• ••  •> ••  •• ••  •• •* •• 1000 sup.  f e e t  
Fibrous Plaster  C e i l i n g s ..................................................95 sq. yards
\lD h Y
b P - D  2
] ^ ' d  ^  l o ' o "
a
b I T C H E N
I I ' 0" , , 8 '  2"
L O U N G E .
l 8 ' - o ’ 1 8 ' O
b A T H
6 ' d '  d
oloc^k-i B S  P i
b  L  D  1 
M ' . d " 1 2 ' . o '
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If you are building a new home or adding 
to an old one, it will pay you to consider 
these vital Points about your electrical in ­
stallation.
You’ll need, of course, adequate lights and 
ample power points, but some of the most 
important parts of your installation are 
those you don’t see.
Here are some things
Your Architect or Contractor 
could tell You about Your
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Where complete safety and re ­
liability are vital, as in hos­
pitals, theatres, hotels, and 
other public buildings, steel 
conduit is almost invariably 
used. In Concord Repatriation 
General Hospital (Yaralla), 
for example, there are over 
50,000 feet of steel conduit.
Wiring m ust carry  the current to every light, power point, or electrical ap ­
pliance. You’ll find it in your roof, down cavity walls, in plaster, and under 
your floors.
It m ust natura lly  be protected against such risks as storms, damp, damage 
by rodents, opossums or o ther pests, or the prying fingers of young children 
exploring under the house.
Master builders and their approved electrical contractors who are con­
cerned with the goodwill of their business will undoubtedly recommend 
conduit installations.
For m axim um  safety and durability  the re’s nothing to equal steel conduit. It 
gives complete protection. Conduit installations will last indefinitely and 
if ever it does become necessary to replace the in ternal w iring this can 
be carried out at less cost than  other forms of w iring which do not have 
the protection of steel conduit.
You can be certain tha t old homes in which the installation is still satisfac­
tory have wiring protected by steel conduit.
Does it cost much more? Definitely not. It has been proved time and again 
by established electrical contractors tha t conduit against other forms of 
installation does not ncrease the cost of the job.
So, if you re building a new home or adding to an existing installation, 
insist that your electrical contractor protects all wiring with steel 
conduit*
Insej'ted in the interests of S a f e t y  in Home E l e c t r i c a l  Installations by
F R A N K  G .  S P U R W A Y  P T Y .  L T D .
Page 76
I M M
ro u p y o u r  R coom d
^  P A C E  is always a t  a p rem ium  in the lamily  nouse, so tha t  adequate  built-in cupboards  are essential if one 
IS to prevent  the rooms from becoming cluttered. Grouping  of rooms is worth  noting, since it is a method 
proved suitable  for living. Bedrooms are grouped on one side of the house, with the l iving-rooms on the other. 
This  gives a na tu ra l  sequence for. all purposes, while the d ining-room adjacen t  to the lounge lends itself to social 
life.
O u l i ln e  o f  P i a n
Living space
Hall and P a s s a g e ...................... 155
L o u n g e ............................................224
Dining R o o m ...............................143
K i t c h e n ............................................108
P o r c h ...........................................  92
Sleeping
Main B e d r o o m ....................  168
Second B e d r o o m ..................1 132
Third B e d r o o m ............................ 120
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ...................................  60
L a u n d r y .......................................  33
^ ^ r e a
( including porches)
B r i c k  1520 sq. ft.
Fibre or W / b o a r d  . .  1400 sq. ft.
-A p p r o x . C^oaI
Brick . .  £ 4 7 8 0 Fibre . .  £3300 Weatherboard
^ p e c i^ icalion
Minimum width o f  building block
T i m b e r ......................................52' O'"
B r i c k ..........................................53' 0"
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r ..............................................................................56' C"
Brick •• •• •• •• *• *• •• •• •• •• 57 0
Approx.  main material quantities  
Timber Framed Building on a level 
(excluding scantlings) .
Bricks ...............................................  5000
Roof T i l e s ............................... 20 squares
Weatherboards  ••  1700 sup. fee t
Asbestos  C em ent  . .  . .  145 sq. yards
Flooring Boards • .  . .  1300 sup. fee t
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings,  134 sq. yards
l 4 i T C U [ N  
7 ' O " X 9 ’0 ‘
b L D P v O O U
1 2 ' O X I O ' O
5 C D P v O O W .
\ Y Q ' l \ 2 ' 0
D I N I N G  R G D M
r 6 0 ‘ x i r o “
(UC.N
£3440
L O U N G E  
l 6 ' o " x  \4  0
&ATljPvGOW
7 ' 0 % G "
b C O P v O O M
1 A ' 0 ‘ K ! ? ' 0 '
Overall width of building
T i m b e r ....................43' 8 ’
Brick ..................... 44' 1 4 '
uantitled  
for Fibrous Plaster Wall  
L i n i n o s ............................. 290 sq. yards 
for BrickApprox.  main material quantifies  
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s .................................................... 33500
Roof Tiles ••  ••  ••  •* 21 squares
Flooring Boards •• ••  1300 sup. feet  
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings, 134 sq. yards Page 77
mm
^ n d iu id u u f  ^ d a ca d ie
C>v E P T I  I of the build ing sites is ap t  to restrict the  scope in provid ing  an ind iv idual  appearance  to the front 
o D  facade, b u t  the plan i l lustrated is pleasant.  O utdoor  living in the cool of a sum m er  evening  has been ex­
ploited by the p lan  which provides spaces both in f ron t  and  a t  the back, com m and ing  a view 
from the elevated site. Useful addi t ion  is the tool-shed ad jo in ing the garage, f^arely is space 
p rovided  for the garden tools and all the o ther  oddm ents  which accumulate  in every home.




Kitchen - .  







Main Bedroom . 
Second Bedroom
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ...........................  54
Laundry ............................ 33
Tool S h e d ..........................  4?
G a r a g e  ................................ 180
rea
(including garage ,  verandah, porch and sheds) .
B n c k .........................................................................................  £4800
F i k r o ........................................................................................  £3350
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ....................................................................................  £3500
Cdodtrpp
B rick ........................................................................................... .....
FIbro or W / b o a r d ...................................................................................£3200
•Specialicalion
Note:  No  Car Entrance
Overall width o f  building
T i m b e r ....................... 40' 4
B r i c k ........................... 41* 7'
extra needed.
Minimum width of building block
T i m b e r ..................................... 4 7 ’ 6 “
Brick .............................. 48" 6"
Approx.  main material quantities for Timber 
Framed Building on a level site (excluding  
scantl ings).
B r i c k s ....................................................................  5000
Roof T i l e s ..........................................  20^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ..........................  1650 sup. feet
Asbestos  C e m e n t .................... 142 sq. yards
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Lou wot  Kjoom 
16' .  14"
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C ^ uan titicS
Fibrous Plaster Ceilings . .  100 sq.
Fibrous Plaster Wall Linings 212 sq.
Approx. main material quantities for 
Building on a level site.
Bricks ................................................................  35,000
Roof T i l e s .......................................  2 1  ^ .squares
Flooring B o a r d s .........................  1050 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Ceilings . .  100 sq. yards
Ckcisina tke Sun ^Aii 2>au Xa u
c y l l l S  T -shaped  plan has w hat  m ust  be the all-t ime m ax im um  in living space; spacious lounge and dining- 
^  rooms, opening on to three terraces, m aking  sure th a t  the sun is yours  no m a t te r  w hat  time ol day. 1 o meet 
this requirement the b lank  wall of the lounge must  face south. I he break!as t  nook, s i tuated in the kitchen 
corner-window recess, would be jus t  the th ing to capture any  view you m a y  have at the rear  of the house.
O u l i in e  o f  p i ca n
Living space
Living R o o m ............................................................................. 238
Dining R o o m ............................................................................. 134
K i t c h e n .......................................................................................... 150
E n t r a n c e .................................................................................... 67
P e c s a g e w a y ......................   76
Sleeping
Main B e d r o o m .........................................................................180
Second Bedroom .  128 <
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ..................................................................................  63
L a u n d r y .....................................................................................  49
(excluding terraces and garage)
B r i c k .....................................................................................................1380 sq. ft.
Fibro or W / b o a r d ...........................................   1270 sq. ft.
^y^pprox. C^ost
(Level Block —  No G arage  Under) .
B r i c k ............................... .... ..........................................................................£4325
F i b r o .................    ••  £2990
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................... .... ...................................................£3125
S p ec ific a tio n
Minimum width of  building block
Timber . .  . .   ..................61* 6"
Brick . .  ; ............................63 ’ 0"
p i  r . ' i s .  
t o '  C> • i± > ‘-l L
lOUKC^L.. 
O ’ \-y O
n  CCAC L 
'■O' O  \Ns# A y L w • *
Overall width of  building
T i m b e r ................................ 53' 8'
B r i c k ......................................55' 4'
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r .................................. 65 ’ 6 ‘
• B r i c k ......................................67' 0"
(Quantities
Approx. main material quantities for Timber Framed Building on
a level site (excluding scantlings).
B r i c k s ....................................................................................................... 6000
Roof T i l e s ......................................................................................ISsquares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ...................................................................1900 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t ............................................................... 153 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ..................................................................1200 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Ceilings ...............................................115 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall Linings . . 226 sq. yards
Approx.  main material quantities for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks . . j .....................................................................................  36,000
Roof T i l e s ................................................................................. 19 squares
Flooring B o a r d s ...................................................- .  . 1200 sup fee t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ................................................. 115 sq. yards
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STEEL W IM D O W  F R /L S fE S
Extra light. . .  air 
. . .  without draughts
Air-Vue S tee l  W in d o w  Frames air-condit ion your  
hom e.  Perfect  closure shuts o u t  draughts ,  easy  
op en in g  allows you to  adjust th e  windows to  any  
angle ,  and th e  outs ide  glass  can be  c lea n ed  from  
th e  inside. Air-Vue's graceful ,  s lender fram e is 
a d a p ta b le  t o  any  shap e  o f  w in d ow  and the  larger  
area o f  glass  calls extra d a y l igh t  into th e  room .  
Air-Vues can 't  warp^ swell or rot, and are c h e a p e r  
than w o o d .  Simple  to  o p en  and  lock, th e y  can 't  
rattle or jam and when c lo se d ,  g iv e  p e r f e c t  
w ea th e r  p ro tec t ion .  Ask your a rc h i tec t  t o  s p e c i fy ,  
your builder to  install Air-Vue S tee l  W i n d o w  
Frames.
POST C O U P O N  N O W  FOR FREE FOLDER
STEEL W IM D O W  FR/%MfES
J. CO N N O L L Y  LTD.
43 Mountain St., Broadway, Sydney. Tel. M2587-8.
J. C O N N O L L Y  LTD., 43 Mountain St., Broadway, Sydney.  
Dept. B.B.I. Please send FREE Air-Vue folder.







SHOW£RS & BATHS  ^
a t  the Tempetatufei /
yeu W a H t f y J j J .
There's no fiddling or fixing with the Challenger. Just 
strike a match and light up the wick— almost at once  
a steady flow of steaming hot water is available for 
a quick, refreshing shower, or a deep plunge bath. It's 
as easy as that. Nothing to pump, prime or pre-heat.  
The Challenger is the only complete  kerosine-operated 





A D A P T O R
i
The Kerosine Heating Element that 
ensures Maximum HOT WATER 
SERVICE from  your CHIP HEATER.
' ^ I n s t a n t  H e a t :  Provides a CONTINU­
OUS FLOW of STEAMING HOT WATER.
S a f e t y :  No pumping—no priming 
fuel tube leads direct to element.
Thousands of users confirm the 
Kero-font 's high heat perform­
ance and economy—its con­
venience in heating large 
quantities of water  quickly and 
safely. Convert your Chip 
Heater  to a fa s t  kerosine hot 
water unit for baths,  etc., at  
low cost, with the proved 
Kero-font Adaptor. It 's Clean. 
I t ’s Safe. I t ’s Convenient.
Be Sure You GET
T H E  K E R O - F O N T
OBTAINABLE FR OM  ALL LEAD IN G  STORES  
IN T O W N  O R  C O U N T R Y
hianufacfured by:
EVERYDAY PRODUCTS PTY. LTD.






o Z o o / j  ^ o o d  ^ r o m  ^ ^ n a i e d
N E of the most unusual frontages which we have ye t  seen is this cleverly arranged  corner-house, its long 
corner-windows, again fea turing  the flower-box, give the house a much more spacious appearance than  is 
really the case. Internal space is well utilised in the large lounge, blending th rough  an a rchw ay  with the compact 
dining-room. We would suggest a servery between kitchen and dining-room in this plan, as tha t  tr ip out  one door 
and  the o ther  would be wearying  in time. Note the compactness of the bath  and shower room, linen cupboard  and 
buil t- in  w ardrobe in the main bedroom.
Living space
Hall and Passage . .  . .  173
L o u n g e ...................................... 336
Dining R o o m .................... 144
K i t c h e n .....................................  84
O u li in e  o f  p l a n
Sleeping space
Main B e d r o o m ..................154
Second Bedroom . .  . .  130
Other spaces
Bathroom........................................................... 56
L a u n d r y ...........................................................  42
te a
(excluding porches)
Brick . . . .   .................................... 1300 sq. ft.
Fibre or W / b o a r d ...........................1207 sq. ft.
- A p p r o x .  C o d t  frppro
B r i c k .....................................................................£4095
F i b r e ....................................................................£2825
W e a t h e r b o a r d ' .............................................. £2950
S p e c ific a tio n
Overall width of  bui ding
T i m b e r ...........................................................55' 0"
B r i c k ...............................................................56' 4"
Minimum width of building block
T i m b e r .................................................. 62' 0"
Brick •• # # * # ••  •• * # ••  63 6
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r .................................................. 66' 0"
Brick ••  ••  •• 67 6
pININc^
M2 CP'. 12' <9 NPC.
7 ’ CP . I  P^ATM r
p t - 1 _____ r ~ |  7 ’cp:g>-cp_C- # it.a w.. ■'V I *WAV
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Approx.  main material quantities for Timber Framed Building on 
a level site (excluding scantlings).
B r i c k s ....................................................................................................... 4000
Roof T i l e s .............................   17^ squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s  1550 sup. feet
Asbes tos  C e m e n t  127 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s  1200 sup. ' eet
Fibrous Plaster Ceil ings •* ••   .......................103 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall L i n i n g s .....................................  260 sq. yards
Approx.  main material quantities for Brick Building on a level site.
Bricks .................................................................................................  30,000
Roof T i l e s ............................................................................... 18^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s .............................................................. 1200 sup. feet
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ..........................................103 sq. yards
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_ , ,  ^ e i ' r a n e a n
I A l ' l O N  af  the types of homes buil t  in countries around  the M editerranean,  
a c l imate winch is very  s im ila r  to o u r  own. In this plan a large am o u n t  of  
space has been devoted to the l i \ ing - room , which is a general purpose room as well 
as a dimng-r(K)m. It has its own fireplace so tha t  the home has two occasional rooms 










B r i c k ...................................... £4370
F i b r e ....................................... £3015
Weatherboard . .  £3140
Living space
H a l l ....................................  90
L o u n g e ....................................168
Living r o o m .......................228
K i t c h e n ................................. 126
^ ^ r c a
(including verandah)
Brick •* «« ••  ••  1387 sg, ft.
Fibre er 
W / b e a r d  . .  1263 sq. ft.
•^ jy ec if i ca  I i on 
Overall width ef  building
T i m b e r ........................................................................32' Q”
B r i c k ............................................................................   2 y
Minimum width e f  building block
T i m b e r .......................................................................4 0 ’ o"
B r i c k ..............................................................................
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r .................................................................... .....  o"
B r i c k ............................................................................45' 6"
(c^nan fitted
Approx. main material quantities  for Timber Framed
Building on a level site (excluding scantlings).
Bricks  ......................................................................................  6000
Roof T i l e s ......................................................................   squares
Weatherboards  - ................................................1650 sup. f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ................................................. 134 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s .............................................. 1100 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Plaster C e i l i n g s ................................... MO sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall L i n i n g s ......................  272 sq. yards
Approx. main material quantities for Brick Building on a
level site.
Bricks  .................................................................................. 36.000
Roof Tiles . .  . .  • .  . . . .   ..................... 19 squares
Flooring B o a r d s .......................................... I 100 sup. f e e t
Fibrous Piaster C e i l i n g s ................................... 110 sq. yards
Pa^c 82
K l  T O  H  £  f j
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ..........................  52
Laundry ..........................  36
an
I V  I N C
Q G o  F? M
B a t h  R m
3 ' 6 "  A y e
□ £ O K M  
i 2  K IZ
modern window beauty at low cost
efficiency com bined  with lower cost  and easier installation make N A C O  AIR C O N T R O L  LOUVRE W IN D O W S  the  
best  weatherproof  window for the truly modern home . . . N A C O  air control windows provide efficient ventilation 
and air circulation, keeping rooms warm in winter, cool  in summer . . . allow an uninterrupted view of  
surroundings with N O  loss o f  light and N O  draughts . . . heavy 16-gauge galvanised steel construc­
tion sheradised for com p le te  rust protection . . . smart aluminium finish blends with any colour 
sch em e-—dual-pantograph action ensures EXACT duplication of  movement,  non-rust forged  
bronze bearings, co m p le te  freedom  from slip, rattles, back-lash and jambing . . . perfectly  
balanced to  ensure com ple te  W EA THERPROOF closure even in cyclonic conditions  
. o . f inger-tip control and patented  positive weatherproof  safety  lock, o f  neat  
design, prevents  opening from outside . . . exclusive spring-grip louvre clips 
allow for expansion and variation in glass thickness and guarantee  freedom  
from rattle in any weather . . .  N A C O  clips are sheradised after production  
for perfect  rust-proofing o f  all exposed surfaces, including cut ed g e s .
And N A C O  windows are easier and cheaper  to  install with the  
use of  the  EXCLUSIVE N A C O  SPACER .
To e re c t  N A C O  f rames  
without  the use of 
t im ber ,  s imply a t t a c h  a 
N A C O  space r  to  sill 
and  to p  p la t e  which 
p rovides  a secure 
mount ing in the  des i r e d  
posi t ion.
Insert N A C O  space rs  
be tween  f rames a t  
s t i pu la ted  bol t  holes 
and the re  you have your 
co m p le t e  window fitt ing 
ready  for the insert ion 
of glass b l a d e s  of the 
type you select .
R e g d .  D e s i g n  
N o .  2 7 8 7 3
N O  E X P E N S I V E  T I M B E R  R E Q U I R E D
The r e v o lu t i o n a r y  N A C O  s p a c e r  e l im in a te s  e n t ir e ly  the  n e c e s s i t y  fo r  
c o s t l y  and uns ight ly  t im b e r  mullions . . . _______________ ___
The N A C O  S P A C E R ,  m a d e  o f  t h e  s a m e  h e a v y  s t ee l  as t h e  s t ur dy  N A C O  
f r a me s ,  s p e e d s  up  i ns t a l l a t i on  a n d  is s i mpl i c i t y  i t sel f  t o  fit.  The 1 6 - g a u g e  
s t e e l  N A C O  f r a m e s  are  j o i ne d  by  e xc l us i ve  N A C O  s p a c e r s ,  t o  f or m a 
m o d e r n ,  s l e n d e r  s e l f - mul l i on  o f  g i r de r  s t r e ng t h .
1
f T i
A n o t h e r  p r o d u c t  o f  N.  V.  LTD.
(A d i v i s i o n  o f  A p p l e t o n  I n d u s t r i e s  L t d . )
B R I S B A N E — S Y D N E Y — M E L B O U R N E  
D i s t r i b u t e d  b y  N A CO  T R A D I N G  P T Y .  L T D . ,  G e r l e r  R d . ,  H e n d r o ,  
Q.  4  T o y l o r  S t . ,  D o r l i r t q h u r i t ;  F r a n k  G.  O ' B r i e n  L t d . ,  A l o n  
S t . ,  W o t e r l o o ,  N . S . W .  1 2 4 - 6  B r i d g e  R d . ,  R i t h m o n d ;  W .  P.  
Tr e s i s e ,  F l i n d e r s  L o n e ,  M e l b o u r n e ,  V i ( .  R o o f r o t e  Co . ,  R u n d i ^  
S t . ,  A d e l a i d e ,  S . A .  B o r n e t t  Br os . ,  H e y  S t . ,  P e r t h ,  W . A .
e c y / M c l
THE M O D E R N  T RE ND  I S . . .
for f loor or low sill t o  cei l ing 
heigh t  windows.  Ask your N A C O  
d e a le r  a b o u t  dua l -con t ro l  fi t­
t ings,  a l lowing t o p  an d  b o t to m  
sect ions to b e  o p e r a t e d  in­
d e p e n d e n t ly .
{ W E A T H E R P R O O F  L O U V R E
FOR F U N C T I O N A L  E F F I C I E N C
n any room in the 
r t iodern home ,  N A C O  
windows p r ov i de  b e t t e r  
ai r  ci r culat ion  an d  ve n­
a t ion  wi thout  loss 
f l ight  an d  without  
_ raught s .  They may be 
LEANED FROM THE INSIDE
AN b  PRf l CTICf t I -  BEAUT Y
Windov/' arr> de- 
! signe d to c o m b in e  
a high-y e ffe- t ive 
i source of l ight  ar-.o 
vent i la t ion  with I nea
") Air Con t ro l  *  
city of g race fu l  be-ju
4 & Y 0 U supply the design...
WE pre-cut your home 
in units you can erect!
If you re building a tim ber or fibro home to your ow n design, 
here is a service w hich  is quicker, m ore accurate, and more 
econom ical than you’ve ever b elieved  possible.
All you do is hand us your home plan or sketch. We ready-cut the 
timbers and pre-assemble the wall sections into easy-to-handle pre­
fabricated units and supply all other materials at your request. No 
wet weather delays! No material holdups!
I F  Y O U  H A V E  Y O U K  I . A X ! )  . . . .
and OOO in cash, or equivalent improvements—and belong to a Building Societv 
or other lending body—£10 deposit can start  vour job WITHIN SEVEN 
DAYS OF YOUR ORDER!
WRITE FOR FREE, POST-FREE, EIGHT-PAGE COLOUR FOLDER.
E N G A G E  W O O D A L L  A N D  M O N T A G U E
A N D  E N J O Y  . . . .
1. HRST-CLASS LABOUR on all c a r p e n t r y  a n a  
ioinery.
2. a c c u r a t e  PRE-ASSEMBLY in our  m o d e r n  
workshop .
3. ONLY £10  DEPOSIT on all  jobs .
•1. DELIVERY C O M M E N C E S  within 7 days .
5. OUR INSPECTION OFFIC ER will cal l  p e r i o d ­
ically.
6. COMPLETE H O M E  PLAN SERVICE if r e q u i r e d .
7. YOU BEC OME THE BUILDER or  any t r a d e s ­
ma n  you wan t  can  b e  e n g a g e d  on your  beh a l f .
8. W O R K S H O P  INSPECTION W E L C O M E D  week 
d a y s  o r  Sa tu rd ay s  till II a . m.
O N L Y  FI RST Q U A L I T Y  P R E- S E LEC TE D
T I M B E R S  A N D  O T H E R  M A T E R I A L S  U S E D .
F O R E S T R Y  C O M M I S S I O N  G U A R A N T E E  
S U P P L I E D  O N  R E Q U E S T
VA
9-11 Stanley Street, Peakhurst. 
Phone; L.V9498—Noon till 4 p.m., 
Mon.-Fri.
City OfTice—4th Floor, Union Jack 
House, 5 Hamilton Street, Sydney. 
Phone: BU5704.
Good interiors
IZE of rooms is often reduced on account of cost, and the tendency has been to reduce them too much w ith ­
o u t  t a k i n g  in to  a c c o u n t  w h e r e  space  is recjuired in the  home. I lere the bedrooms are small, but the add i t iona l
space has been given to the living rooms. Bedrooms, 
a l te r  all, are for sleeping o n l y ; but considerable time 
is spent in the living rooms both during the day
s
K/rcf/cM 
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Dining Room . .
Kitchen ................









Main Bedroom . .
Second Bedroom 
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ...................... 51
L a u n d r y .........................  48
r e e l ^.^lynrox, G oaI :
(excluding porch)
B r i c k ............................ 1132 sq. ft.
Fibre or W / b o a r d  1042 sq. ft.
ipin
B r i c k ......................






Minimum width of  building block Overall width of building
T i m b e r ......................................37' 6" T i m b e r ....................... 29' 4"
B r i c k .......................................... 38' 6" B r i c k ............................30 ’ 7"
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r ..............................................................................41' 6"
B r i c k ..................................................................................42' 6"
Q .t i a n l i l te A
Approx. main material quantities for Timber Framed Building 
on a level site (excluding scantlings).
Bricks ................................................................................ . . .  4500
Roof T i l e s ......................................................................15i squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ........................................................... 1400 sup. f e e t
Asbestos  C e m e n t ......................................................... 114 sq. yards
Flooring B o a r d s ..........................................................   . .  1000 s u p .  f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings  .................................... 100 sq. yards
Fibrous Plaster Wall L i n i n g s ............................  248 sq. yards
Approx. main »..aterial quantities for Brick Building on a level  
site.
B r i c k s ................................................................................................31.000
Roof T i l e s ........................................................................16^ squares
Flooring B o a r d s ......................................................... 1000 sup. feet
Fibrous Plaster Cei lings - ................................ 100 sq. yards
_  ; . ... ■:
k 4
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mAMPLE RA W  MATERIAL 
SUPPLY HAS N O W  MADE 
POSSIBLE THE MASS 
PR ODUCTION O F GRIP- 
TILES
GRIPTILES are individual,  
l ightweight, styrene tiles for 
fixing to any type of wall . . . 
asbestos’cement sheets, mason­
ite, weatherboard or cement  
rendered . . . without extra pre 
paration or any additional ex 
pense whatever. Griptiles have 
been tested and approved by 
the Registrar of Co-operat ive  
Building Societies, and used 
by Commonwealth Works and 
Housing, Joint Coal Board, 
War Service Homes and other 
government authorities.
CtitP7/l£
S  r i ptile's un­
dercut "k e y s" 
fasten into the 
special fixing 
c o m p o u nd 
GRIPFIX whkh  
is resilient and 
water-proof.
Raised c r o s s -  
ribs gives a d d ­
ed strength and 
keep the tile 
face perfectly 
flat.
S h r i n kage,  
w a r p i n g  or 
m o V ement of 
the t i m b e r  
structure does  
not a f f e c t  
Griptiles. They 
stay put.
A M A Z IN G L Y  EASY TO FIX
Just apply GRIPFIX to the back of each GriptiJe, and place it against the
wall, where i.t sticks immediately.  Griptiles are waterproof and protect
asbestos-cement  and other wall sheet joints against warping effects of
moisture or steam. They are acid and stain-proof . . .  do  not craze, crack, 
chip or warp. The glossy surface is cleaned wi.th a damp cloth. All
popular colours are available.
. . . .  for that new  home. Let M urray Bros. 50 
years  experience b e  your gu ide  in the selection of 
timbers that will harm onise p leasingly  with other 
com ponents. M urray Bros, experts will adv ise  you 
the most su itab le  types to use  for all exterior a n d  
interior purposes.
SUPPLIES ARE AVAILABLE OF
• HARDW OODS • OREGON • PACIHC MAPLE
• BALTIC TIMBERS • PARANA PINE
• FLOORINGS • PLYWOOD • WALLBOARDS etc.
Prompt delivery within Sydney metropolitan area. Country 
clients especia lly  catered for
KITCHEN
u
Obtainable from local dealers or from
DAVID JONES LTD.. George  Street; JOHN DANKS & SONS PTY. LTD., 
324 Pitt Street; ANTHONY HORDERN & SONS LTD.. Brickfield Hill; GRACE 
BROS. PTY. LTD., Broadway; NOCK & KIRBY LTD., George  Street; DIMENT
PTY. LTD., Hurstville.
If you have any difficulty, apply to the manufacturers, GRIPTILE PTY. LTD., 
115 Pitt Street. Sydney: BLI151, for address of nearest supplier.
. . . .  for your kitchen. Murray Bros. Kitchen Units, 
economical in price, combine compactness, modern design  
and utility. Supplied unpainted or with lacquered finish. 
Why not bring your kitchen plan to Murray Bros, so that 
suitable units can be indicated and prices furnished.
MURRAY BROS.
PTY. LTD.
PARK ROAD, ALEXANDRIA, MX 1473 (7 lines)
Page 84
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Oaii 3 r e e d
A P P E A R A N C E  of any  home is enhanced by the background, especially when there are tall trees to break 
the harshness of the roof line against  the sky. Halls  and  passage ways are apt  to take up quite a large 
am oun t  of space in the house plans, but this solution reduces them to a m inimum. Fitments  m ay  be introduced 
into the dining room and lounge, such as a servery from the  dining-room into the kitchen or  a corner desk and 
shelving into the lounge
O u tl in e  o f  p i t,  . « «
Living space
Hall and P a s s a g e ...............................  85
L o u n g e ........................................................195
Dining R o o m ............................................ 143
K i t c h e n ........................................................130
Sleeping
Main B e d r o o m ..................   . •  •• 182
Second B e d r o o m .................................... 154
Other spaces
B a t h r o o m ................................................  59
Water  C l o s e t .......................................  21
L a u n d r y ................................................... 42
^ ^ r e a
(excluding front porch)
B r i c k ............................................................... 1262 sq. ft.
Fibro or W / b o a r d ............................... 1167 sq. ft.
^^p p ro x , C^odt
Brick  ..........................................................................£3990
F i b r o ...........................................................................£2765
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ..................................................... £2880
Specific t i iicai on
Overall width of  building
T i m b e r ...................................................... 36'
B r i c k ...........................................................  37'
Minimum width of building block
T i m b e r .......................................................  44'
Brick  ..........................................   • •  45'
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r ........................................  •• •• 48'







uan titieA Asbestos C e m e n t ................127 sq. yardsFlooring B o a r d s .................... I 100 sup. feet
Approx. main material quantities for Timber Fibrous Plaster Cei lings . 106 sq. yards
Framed Building on a level site (excluding Fibrous Plaster Wall Linings 233 sq. yds.
scantl ings).  Approx. main material quantities for Brick
B r i c k s .........................................................  5000 Building on a level site.
Roof T i l e s ...................................... 17 squares B r i c k s ............................   32,000
W e a t h e r b o a r d s .....................1550 sup. feet  Roof T i l e s ....................................... 18 squares
7 ' 0 " X & O
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P O k X L U
B E D R O O M  
' G ' 0 “K i 4 . ' 0
Flooring Boards 
Fibrous Plaster Ceilings
I 100 sup. fee t  
106 sq. yards
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- D L  3 L oor EXP A N  K O  -
COMPRESSED CORK FLOOR PARQUETRY.
Suitable for any floor on either wooden or concrete base
Everlasting
Insulates
N e v e r
Slippery
Easy to  
C lean
Makes C a rp e t s  
Superfluous
Resis tan t  t o  
S c ra tc h e s  & W e a r
D e a d e n s
Sound
Expanko C o .  o f  A / s I a .  Pty. Ltd.,  397-399 L i t t le  Collins S t ree t ,  M e lbo u rn e .  Tel. M U 55 5 5 .  
Expanko Distr ibutors, 50 Young S t ree t ,  Sydney .  Tel. BU2682.
W .  R. Swann, 65 King Will iam S t ree t ,  A d e la id e .  Tel. C l  183.
R. M. Neall & Allan, 9 Malcolm S t ree t ,  Perth . Tel. B A 39I5 .
Roof & Building Service,  289 Q u e e n  S t ree t ,  Brisbane. Tel. B409I .
Some Suggestions from Duncan & Lings
COMPLETE HARDWARE SERVICE
W R O U G H T  IR O N  D O O R S  . . . F E N C IN G  
GA TES . . . BALUSTRADING . . . S T A N C H I O N S
Everlasting Beauty  t o  Enhance Your H o m e
8, 9 and 10 f ee t  double opening and 3 ft  
single opening can be delivered within 14 





Send for il’ustrated price list. 'Phone 
or mail orders receive speedy  delivery 




N a c o  Louvres Elect r ic  Stoves Wonderheat FiresFuel Stoves
3 8 0 - 3 8 4  H A W T H O R N  R O A D ,  S O U T H  C A U L F I E L D .
 _______  Phones LF1182 (4 lines).
S . E . 8 .
i n
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a m i fo u r oude
R O U N D  plans m ust  be designed to provide a happy, comfortable  and hea lthy  home, easily run for the family. 
j  Provision has been m ade for the son and daughter  to have the ir  own rooms, which are equipped as bed- 
sit ting rooms in order  th a t  they  m a y  concentrate indiv idual  activities, d 'ha t  permits  the lounge to be fitted as
a living-room dining-room, with most meals served at the breakfas t  
alcove.
POPvCll  .
T ' 0 “x l O ' O
g o ' x g ' g ”
b E D f V O O M  . 
1 0 '0 “X 1 2 '0 KvTCUCN
L O U N G E  
l 5 ' 4 ' / z ' X I 3 ' 0 '
UIW  P.CDM
7 '0 ''X 8 '&
B E D P v O O M b E D P v O O M  
I 'Z 'O ’X U ' O
O u l i in e  o f  P ( t
Living space
L o u n g e ............................200
Hall and P a s s a g e . .  124
Front P o r c h   112
Entrance Porch . . .  34
Pear P o r c h ...............  70
K i t c h e n ....................... 154
a n
Sleeping
Main Bedroom . . . .  168 
Second Bedroom . .  168 
Third Bedroom . . . .  120 
Other spaces
L a u n d r y ......................  39
B a t h r o o m ...................  59
W ater  Closet  . .  . .  15
rea
(including porches)
B r i c k .............................................................................................1460 sq. ft.
Fibre or W / b o c i r d .............................................................. 1385 sq. ft.
C oaI
B r i c k ................  £4670
F i b r e ........................................................................................................ £3250
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ................................................................................... £3380
■ S p e c ific a lio n
POfVCW, .
6 ' o ° x  ! i b
Approx.  main material quantities tor Timber 
Framed Building on a level site (excluding  
scantlings) .
B r i c k s .................................................................. 5000
Roof T i l e s .............................................19 squares
W e a t h e r b o a r d s ............................ 1650 sup. f ee t
Asbes tos  C e m e n t ........................... 140 sq. yards
Overall width of building
T i m b e r ........................................................................................ 36' 4"
B r i c k ............................................................................................. 37' 7"
Minimum width of  building block
T i m b e r ........................................................................    . .  44' 6"
B r i c k ............................................................................................. 45' 6"
Minimum width with car entrance
T i m b e r ................ ........................................................................48' 6"
B r i c k ..............................................................................................49' 6"
C ^ u an litied
Flooring B o a r d s ........................ 1150 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Ceil ings . .  . .  112 sq. yards  
Fibrous Plaster Wall Linings . 255 sq. yards
Approx.  main material quantities for Brick
Building on a level site.
B r i c k s ......................    33.000
Poof  T i l e s ................................................20 squares
Flooring Boards - . .  . .  1150 sup. f ee t
Fibrous Plaster Ceil ings . .  . .  112 sq. yards
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C O L O U R  on  to p
M onie r  tiles a re  avai lab le  in b o th  English a n d  Marseilles
p a t t e r n s  in a w id e  r an g e  o f  p e r m a n e n t  paste l  colours—
red, marigold ,  muntz, silver, a n d  light g rey .  Pick a 
s ingle roo f  co lour  which will suit t h e  se t t in g  of  your
home, o r  p u t  th e m  t o g e t h e r  fo r  th e  m o d e rn  b len d e d -
colour-roof.
#  G u a r a n t e e d  fifty years  a g a in s t  
laminat ion an d  d e c a y .  Impervious
to  sal t-air  a n d  sea-sp ray .
#  Precision m a n u f a c tu r e d  on a u to m a t i c  
machines  f rom la b o ra to ry  t e s t e d
materia ls ,  t o  p r o d u c e  a tile o f  r e ­
m arkable  s t r e n g th  a n d  n e a tness  of
finish.
O u r  Villawood f a c to ry  has d o u b le d  
its o u t p u t  enab l ing  us to  o f fe r  
im m e d ia te  de l ivery  t o  any p a r t  o f  
Austra l ia .
in N .S .W .  
t e l e p h o n e  UBI 35I  
for quota t ion
ilUH n
CO.PTV.lTfl
(A  division of  Concrete  Industries (Aust .)  Ltd.) 
VILLAWOOD, N.S .W. end CANBERRA
Also manufacturers of Mon'er Bricks, Morocrete Housing Units, Monier 
HoJIowbeam Floors, and other Monier products.
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WILSON STAINLESS STEEL 
ELECTRIC WASH BOILER
Efficient therefore economical
£ 1 4 / 1 0 / -
Full 12 gallon capacity. CONTAINER is made of 
STAINLESS STEEL for PERM ANENT FINISH  
“STEAM DOME” anti-boilover lid.
A. WILSON PTY. LTD.
1-5 Woodburn St., 
REDFERN
MX1701
!R. J . SOBELS
SawmiUers, Timber Merchants 
and Exporters
Specia l is ing  in Building and  
Jo in ery  Timbers; C a b i n e t  
and Turning Timbers.
















•S o fic ito r  to  a  J y lo m e  (j3u iicler
by H. Morrissey
Honorary Solicitor to the Association of  Co-operative Building Societ ies .
Well , first you must secure your block of land. The obvious  
•enquiry is, o f  course, of  the local land and estate  agent .  Then 
I P, /  # /  there are also the land-selling companies .
pinct live Or, maybe,  you are aware of  a vacant block 
P J  in just the right locality for your future
Icincl home, but you don't know the owner. In
that  case,  on enquiry at  the local Council Chambers, you may
ascertain the name end address o f  the owner, and also
perhaps, the figure at which the Valuer-General  values the block.
This figure has lost its most important aspect  since the rise 
in values. When control existed the Valuer-General's valuation 
p  I f) the land could be used to deter-
/  jo  cU^dnd •^CileA  mine the price to be paid, but now you 
^  /  have not g o t  to g e t  any official con-
^ o n t r o i  sent to the price you pay for land,
/ntending purchasers must bear in mind that they  are bound  
to com ple te  the purchase of  land at the figure stated in the  
contract.  The Valuer-General's figure may, however, assist you 
in determining the price you will pay. You probably will not be  
able  to buy at  that figure, but  you should not agree  to substantial  
increase above  it without first gett ing  advice from one who is 
experienced.
Well ,  g o  and have a look at the land. You must always 
inspect  the land before buying. Don't be panicked by an agent
J i (or vendor)  telling you that there's someone
nApect  else in the running, and that you must sign
. /  t  y  on the dot ted  line at once,  or you'll miss it.
th e  l a n d  You must inspect  the site for location; is it
handy to transport? You must ascertain whether it is situated  
In a brick area; enquire of  the local Council .  You must find 
out if the various services— gas, electricity, water and sewer— are 
available.  Is the aspect  right? Will the land be suitable for the 
particular type  o f  home you (or your wife)  have d e c id ed  *-0 
build? Are the levels such that  the cost  of foundations will be  
prohibitive? Will you be  able to  lay out that  garden you promise 
yourself? If the land is of  unusual shape or size, it may be wise 
to have your builder inspect it also before you dec id e  to buy, 
otherwise you may be faced  with extra cost.
And there*is another thing.  You must find out whether the 
block is affected by Town-Planning schemes. You've heard of  the 
^  [ Q f  . "green-belt"— probably you know what it
^ o w n - f  t a n n i n g  means. But your chosen block can be
affected  not only because  it is in a green-be lt  (that is land within 
an area zoned- so that only one dwelling can be erec ted on not less 
than five acres) or an "open space" (that  is an area zoned as 
parks and playgrounds which cannot be built on— the proposed  
lungs o f  the metropolis) but also because  it is in an area set aside  
for industrial, rural, &c., &c., purposes. This is the effect  of the 
local Government (Town and Country Planning) Act  of 1951. The
local Council  can tell you whether the land is affected by these  
proposals.  Protect yourself by providing in the contract  that it 
shall be  null and void if the necessary permit to build cannot be  
obtained from the Council .
What  next? Now, this is where you ought  to see your 
solicitor. The solicitor can only secure for you what you are
^  I P /) entitled to under the contract . So, see your 
^ e e h  c J L e c jC il solictior before  you sign the contract.  Some-
/  , times an a g e n t  (or vendor)  insists on an
ucivice  immediate decision and requires a deposit
at  once.  If you are placed in that position, either communicate  
with your solicitor by phone and have the contract  read over to 
him before you sign it, or pay the depos i t  on terms that the  
contract  is subject to the opproval  o f  your solicitor.
Now, let's consider the matters which the contract  should 
cover. Firstly, that the land in the contract  is the land you
are buying. That, o f  course, means the land you have inspec­
ted.  If you are buying a lot which adjoins an existing house, it
can be identified by reference to the adjoining house. Most  lots 
tj I have a number, but a lot number will
Ccinci t n u s t  convey very little, if anything at all, to
Le i d e n t i f i e d  * purchaser. He may be  told that the  
* lot he is inspecting is No. 5, whereas,
in fact ,  it is No.  4, and there may be  physical differences between  
the two lots. So, although the lot number may be referred to 
in the contract, something else is necessary to ensure that the
lot in the contract is, in fact,  the lot inspected.  If the vendor  
owns more than one lot in the street, or if, a l though he owns  
only one lot, there are several vacant  lots in the street, then  
there is room for error. Therefore, identificat ion by reference  
to an adjoining house puts beyond doubt  the exact lot which
you have inspected,  and are intending to buy. Where  sucn 
identification is not possible, then when inspecting you should
step the distance of the lot inspected from the next cross street, 
and this distance can be checked on the plan of  the subdivision.  
Be sure the contract  identifies the correct  lot; This matter of 
description is always important. In the purchase of  land upon 
which a building is erected,  it is essential to refer to the type  
of  building, and the street number o f  the building.
Secondly,  that there is nothing in the contract  which prevents  
you from gett ing  a clear and unencumbered title. If there is 
/  in the contract no specific clause to  the
^ h e  t i t l e  m u A t  contrary, then the vendor cannot compel  
( e  cfeCLr you to take a transfer except  with o  clear
and unencumbered title. Only when there  
is in the contract  some reference to an encumbrance or easem ent  
is you; right to  a c lear and unencumbered title taken away, and
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then only to the extent  to  which it is mentioned in the contract.  
But, not being a solicitor yourself, you may not understand and 
apprec iate  some reference in the contract , and hence your 
solicitor's approval  of  the contract is necessary under this heading.
Thirdly, ascertain that there is no covenant on the title which
will prevent you from building the type of  home you have dec id ed
/  /  / /  upon. If there is in the contract
couencint dhoutcl  ^o reference to a covenant  on
/  / .  /  /  the title then you are entitled
be ciidclodecl  to assume that it is clear. The
comments under the second heading above  apply to this third
heading also. But, you ask, suppose there is a covenant on the 
title, what then? Well , then, you have to consider whether the  
covenant  is such as to hinder your plans. If it is not, it may be  
wise not to  worry about  it, and to take the title with the covenant' 
on it. The covenant may be on all the lots in the locality, and
it may be beneficial  to have such a covenant,  as its object  prob­
ably is to keep the buildings in the locality up to a certain
standard. If there is no reference'  in the contract  to a covenant,  
and you find afterwards that  there is a covenant which wili 
hinder your plans, then we must consider your rights under the 
contract .
The usual form of  contract  is one which has been  approved  
by the Real Estate Institute of  New South Wales ,  which is 
almost invariably used by real estate  agents,  and which, in printed 
form, is obta inable  at almost  all stationers. That form of con­
tract contains certain clauses which have for their object  the 
protection of  the vendor.  Remember that the contract  is pre­
pared on the vendor's instructions (either by his solicitor or 
his a g e n t ) ,  and usually sets out  the bargain according to the 
vendor's view.
All that is necessary for a valid contract  (writing is required 
for the sale o f  land) is the name o f  the vendor,  the name of the  
/  O f  /  purchaser, a description of the land 
le te  th e  i /enclor  sufficient to  identify it, and the 
/  /  price. A contract  which containeo
nnoL nicihe a  that, and no more, is said to be an
P  "open contract." Under such a
cLeci! t i t l e  contract,  the vendor can be com ­
pel led to give to the purchaser a clear and unencumbered title 
to the land described.  Because of  difficulties which the vender  
might encounter in making such a title (particularly in cases  of 
old system titles, where a purchaser could, under an "open 
contract," and apart  from statute, g o  back to the original 
Crown Grant) ,  it was a common practice to restrict the p v -  
chaser's right o f  object ion by conditions— a practice which 
be c am e  so Common that  these  conditions are now set out in the 
printed form o f  contract approved by the Real Estate Institute. 
Included in those conditions is one to the effect  that, if the 
vendor is unable or unwilling to comply with any object ion  
made, and insisted on by the purchaser, the vendor may cancel  
the contract,  and refund the deposi t  to the purchaser. Under  
this condition, if there is on the title a covenant which will hinder 
your plans, then you may alter your plans and take the land by 
complet ing the purchase, and paying the balance o f  purchase  
money in exchange  for a transfer, or you may take your deposit  
back, a g r e e  to the cancellation o f  the contract, and, returning to 
the beginning,  renew your search for a suitable block of  land. 
There may bo cases  where the vendor (who should know the 
state o f  his title) may have to pay compensation for his failure 
to give a clear title. This is a little involved, and, in any case.  
It doesn't  g e t  you the land. It is another reason why you should 
have your solicitor handle the transfer.
ca
Fourthly, that  the price is as agreed  to by you. As this 
figure should be stated in the contrac t— it would not be a con­
tract without it— there appears to be no 
he i:frice niiidt  comment  necessary. O f  course, the con- 
/  l i t  tract  must be s igned by the vendor or
be s t a t e d  his duly authorised agent .  There may
be a  question as to the right of  the a g e n t  to sign for the vendor.  
If the vendor disputes  the a g e n t ’s authority the onus rests upon 
a purchaser seeking to enforce a  contract  s igned by an agent  
on behalf of  the vendor to prove that  such agent  was, in fact.
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authorised by ihe vendor to  sign for him. In deal ing with an 
establ ished estate  agency  the quest ion probably will not arise, 
but the purchaser should see  that the vendor personally signs 
the contract,  or receipt  for deposit ,  wherever possible. This is 
a matter which your solicitor will see  to if instructed before  the  
• contract is s igned.
Now the land, the price and the contract  is right and your 
land is not af fec ted  by any planning schemes.
Your solicitor now concludes his invest igations of the vendor's  
title; he sends to the vendor's solicitor some quest ions to assist 
in those investigations.  He accompanies  those questons with the  
transfer for the vendor's signature, and he makes enquiries of 
the Council,  and of  the W ater  Board, as to the rating position, 
and as to the location of  the sewer pipes.
These enquiries are important, because  rates are a charge
on the land and so must be  cleared up be fore  transfer. There
J i ^  may be a sewer main under the land,
n u e s t ig a t lo n  of' and, if so, your building costs may be
,  /  i » i f  I increased in providing protect ion for
the  titte^ etc* the sewer. Your solicitor also enquires
of the Board of Health whether there is any prohibition on the 
land. There are some areas around Sydney opon which you may 
not build because  of  Board of Health prohibition. If such a 
prohibition has been placed upon your block, then the position 
would be the some as I have deal t  with above ,  in the case of
a vendor unable or unwilling to  remove a covenant.
But your luck is holding, and all investigations,  questions  
and enquiries are satisfactorily disposed of. Your solicitor asks 
y p  fj ij you for a cheque,  and in due  course he
( c o m p l e t i o n  o f  reports to you that  the transfer has been
! ! completed ,  and is being stamped and
p u r c h a s e  a n d  registered.
. , O f  course, your purpose in buying
r e g is t r a t io n  the land is to build a home. You can
g e t  on with that purpose without/ waiting for the d e e d  to be  
issued from the Titles Off ice.  O n c e  your solicitor reports that  the
title is all in order, you can set  about your plans. And, on c e
the transfer has been completed ,  even though you might not  
g e t  the d e e d  for a few months, you can comm ence  building.  
The Titles Off ice  will furnish evidence  o f  registration of  the trans­
fer to you pending issue o f  the new d eed .  This evidence  is suffi­
c ient to  establish that  you are the registerd proprietor o f  the  
land, and most, if not all, finance institutions will act upon it.
If you are borrowing to comple te  the building, your solicitor 
can satisfy the lender regarding your title to the land, can give  
/jfJ fj him the reference to the transfer
^y^fter c o m p le t io n  ijou  gf +he Titles Office, and can 
/  /  • / /  arrange for the lender to uplift
g o  cihecict iv itn  thg d e e d  in your name upon
ianS
can
registration of  the transfer. You 
i jour p l a n s  ' can immediately give to the
lender a mortgage ,  just as if you had the de e d ,  because  the
mortgage  can be lodged  at  the Titles Off ice for registration to  
follow registration of  the transfer to you. So, select  your home  
plan, not forgett ing to g e t  the wife in on this— that's most 
important— and consult your builder.
Here, we might stop, and return to the block for a moment  
It’s advisable to  g e t  your surveyor to peg  the cdrners. This is 
^  necessary to ensure that your building is cor-
^ l i r u e g  is rectly on the block before  the building is 
commenced.  If you are borrowing, the lender 
neceSSarg  ^©quire a survey cert if icate before  advanc­
ing any money.  You see, the d e e d  gives  you title to a block 
of  land, but  the survey cert if icate is evidence  that  upon 
the block of  land is the building, and not only that the building 
is there, but that  there are no encroachments.  Or course, if you 
are in a position to do so financially, you may at this s iage
consult an architect .  You may prefer to deal  direct  with a
builder. Elsewhere in this book, advice  is given you regarding
plans and specif icat ions.  If you are obtaining f inance for the
S o iic lto r  tciiLs to Cl (fSulider (cont d)
purpose of  building, it will be wise, before you proceed further, 
to consult with the Society or Institution from wh*ch you are
obtaining f inance. The Socie+v or Institution will require to 
, see  and approve the plans end specif icat ions of  the proposed
building before agreeing to provide the necessary finance.
Well,  we will assume that  the Society,  having s ighted the  
plans and specifications,  has agreed  to the required finance. You 
^  ym must then selec t  your builder. You may have done
• S e l e c t  this before having your plans and specif icat ions
4  /  submitted to the Society.  Whether you make
tjo u r  your selection before  or after submission of  plans
(f3uiiclei* specifications,  it is important that  you select  
a reliable builder.'  I mention this matter of  
builder again later, but here, because  o f  the peculiar conditions  
existing today,  I stress that the selection of  a reliable builder is 
the most important part of  your job in gett ing your home. You
will be in the builder's hands for a go o d  job at the right price.
Today, builders are worried about securing some materials, they
may spend a lot of  t ime scouting for them. While  the job is wait­
ing for these,  they are paying for idle labor in order to hold 
their men, and at  the same time the prices for both labor and 
materials have been rising.
The builder will probably not quote  you a firm price. He
will wish to quote  on a cost-plus basis. That means that  you don't
f\ know the extent  of  your liability. I do not
of  advise any owner to contract  on a cost-
ITf plus basis; yet,  some home-seekers, know-
/  to  their builder, do it. I recommend
l !  /j2  . / /  that the builder be asked to quote  on the (/^uilcler , , ,
t o d a y s  prices (by today I mean the date
when you are making your arrangements with the builder) with 
an agreed  basis for an increased or reduced figure to cover rises 
or decreases  in cost  o f  labor and materials. The effect  of  this 
would be that the builder would receive as his reward the amount  
provided for himself in his quote, but no additional  fee  or per­
c e n ta g e  on any increased cost  o f  labor and materials and you
benefit  by any reductions. The builder may demur at this. If
so, and you are satisfied that he should receive something extra 
for himself in addition to the increased cost of labor and materials,  
then make your bargain with him. But whatever your arrange­
ment may bd have it clearly understood.
And so, we'll take it for granted that  you have secured your
finance, and also all satisfactory assurances of  supply o f  requisite
materials, and have made suitable arrangements with your builder.  
You must now see your solicitor again about the building a g r e e ­
ment*.
There is a standard form of building agreement,  available  
through building societies,  which can be  had for the asking. 
(T"7/ /  f j ! The building agr e em e n t  is your bargain
^ l i e  with the builder, it should provide that you
agreement lust what you are bargaining for: that
is, the house built according to the plan 
you have chosen, for the price agreed  upon, and finished within
the time promised.  Let us examine these three matters in detail,  
just as we have previously in detail  examined the essential matters 
to be considered in regard to the contract  for the purchase of  the 
land. Firstly, the house built according to the plan you have chosen,  
you know that  in conjunction with the plan there must be specifi­
cations, that the Council's approval must be secured,  that in some  
cases  permits under housing laws must be obtained,  that the Water  
and Sewerage  Board, Gas Company,  the Electricity Authority— all 
must be contacted  for approval of connection,  and that if there is 
no sewer available, proper drainage must bo provided. So, your 
agreement  must, as incident to the plans, provide that  the builder 
shall attend to these matters and, in fact,  comply with all laws 
relating to the erect ion of  the building. After all, it's his v oc a ­
tion, and he should know what is necessary to be  done,  and
be prepared to undertake to do  it. Also, the agreem ent  must
provide that he covers the building, whilst being constructed,
for insurance, not only fire insurance, but also the insurance of 
the workmen against  work'ers' compensation.
Then, there are the extras. You should hove your plan as 
complete  as possible, but it seems almost impossible to avoid 
y extras. The wife, when visiting Mrs. Jones, sees
rciA something which appeals  to her, and it simply must
be included in her house, although, sometimes,  it means altering  
the plans. Or, maybe, you find that something has been  over­
looked, and it must be a dde d  as an extra. When there are  
extras, however, g e t  a quote  in writing for them before directing  
that they be done,  and also put the direction to  do them in 
v/riting. That writing will save you much bother when the final 
settling comes around. Then, again,  d e fec t s  may show up after '
the building has been handed over, and you are in possession.
It is usual to provide that  such defects ,  appearing within a 
limit of three to six months, be remedied by the builder.
And the fencing; this should be particularly considered.  Keep 
in mind that the Council  may alter the street level, so that your 
front fence  has to be  rebuilt. Another point
% e n c tn ^  regarding fencing:  give notice to fence  to your 
adjoining owner as soon as you have made up your mind to 
build. There is a new Act  of  the Now South Wales  Parliament re­
lating to Dividing Fences. It was passed in 1951. Six months’ notice  
is not nov/ necessary. An owner wishing to fence  gives  notice to the  
adjoining owner specifying the typo of  fence  he wishes to erect.  
If the parties cannot agree  at the expiration of  one month from the 
notice then either party can apply to the Petty Sessions Court  (if 
the fence is not to be on the common boundary it is the Land 
Board) and the Order of  the Court  will bind both parties. Service  
may be by registered letter. Before giving notice,  see the adjoining 
owner personally, and try to arrange for the joint erect ion of  the  
fences.  He may be willing to com e to an agreement,  in which case  
you don't have to give notice.  If the boundary fences are already  
up, you are not liable to contribute anything tov/ards them, although.
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of  course, you g e t  an advantage  thereby.  The 1951 Dividing Fences  
Act  also provides that  where a fence  is in need of  repair the same  
procedure may be  followed to secure contribution from an adjoin­
ing owner.
Don’t forget  the paths: they can also be  a fruitful source
of  argument a t  the end of  the job. If not specifically provided  
! for in the contract with the builder, then he will
/  charge for them as an extra. If covered in the c o n ­
tract  v/ith the builder, they will be but a small part of  the over­
all price. Be sure that  all prime-cost articles are deal t  with in 
the building contract . The valuer for the Society  will advise
you regarding these:  unless you are fully acquainted  with the
position d o n ’t rely upon yourself.
Secondly,  for the price agreed  upon. Matters can arise 
in course of construction which could have been foreseen.  i 
C y /   ^ have already referred to extras, but extra cost
le p r ic e  be incurred in other ways. The agreement
must provide against  such cost  being debi ted  to you. It must 
provide that the builder, before final payment to him, produce  
a cert if icate under the Industrial Arbitration Act  that the wages  
of the, workmen have been fully paid. Because, if wages are 
unpaid, the workmen may have recourse to the owner. It must 
provide that  the builder leave the land clear of  debris and 
rubbish, because  if the builder doesn't clear it, then out o f  your 
pocket  will com e  the money to g e t  it done,  or you'll have to  
expend your own energies  doing it. The agreem ent  must also 






for less than 
r 6 d .  per week
Ev ery  y e a r  hu nd re ds  o f  th ous and s  o f  p o u n d s  wor th  o f  v a l u a b l e  
p r o p e i t y  is d e s t r o y e d  b y  W h i t e  A n ts .  This f a c t  is a  gr im  
warning t o  a l l  i n te n d in g  h o m e  bu i l d e rs  who wish t o  s a f e g u a r d  
th e ir  m o s t  v a l u a b l e  a sse t .  A u s tr a l i a n  Pes t  S erv ic e s  Pty .  L td .  
h a v e  th e  so lu t ion  t o  this e v e r y - d a y  p r o b l e m  —  th e  A.P.S .  
P r o p e r t y  P r o te c t i o n  Plan.
HERE’ S  WHAT THE A . P . S .  PROPERTY PROTECTI ON PLAN ME A N S  TO Y O U !
For a  m ere  shill ing or so a w e e k  your property will be periodically 
inspected and White Ants eradicated before any dam age  can be done.  
A shilling or so a week against  the possibility of  hundreds of  pounds  
worth of c o m p le t e ly  u n n e c e s sa r y  dam age!  Don't risk your valuable 
property— contact  A.P.S. to-day for complete  details.  A service may 
also be arranged for protect ion against  Borers.
Ensure now . . .  b e  sure la ter!
A U S T R A L I A N  P E S T  S E R V I C E S  P T Y .  L T D .
5? Pitt Street. Sydney. Telephone BU 3584
343 Little Collins Street  
Melbourne. Phone: MU 2961
125 Adelaide Street  
Brisbane. Phone: B 1961
the job and comple te  out  of  the balance in hand, employing  
another builder for that  purpose.  And^ of  course, it must fix 
the price, and provide for the payment to the builder o f  that price.
If you are obtaining finance through a Building Society or 
other f inance Institution, the valuer for the Society or Institution
/ O  I will make inspections and arrange for
i - ^ r o g r e 66  p a u m e n t s  . , , ,f J r  <f progress payments  to be made avail­
able, and these will probably be all that will be required by 
the builder. You should see that  your obl igation to the builder 
in this regard synchronises with the payments to  be made avai lable  
by the Society or Institution. Where  you are not being financed,  
then you must be careful to see the progress payments  made to 
the builder do not exceed the value of  the work done  by him upon 
the job. It would not be an exaggeration  to say that  hundreds of  
people,  in their dire need of  a home, have paid large sums of  
money to builders, upon whom they imprudently relied, and have 
lost heavily thereby.  For the builders have p r oc e ed ed  only so far 
with the job and, after draining the home-seeker of his savings,  
have walked off the job or have informed the home-seeker that  
they cannot  carry it further without having more money.  When  
expert advice has been sought by the home-seeker and, obtained,  
he has found that  the work done  has been faulty. Consequently,  
they have sustained an almost total loss. A claim against  a builder 
o f  no financial strength has little prospect  o f  producing a satis­
factory result.
A
Thirdly, the building must be finished within the time promised.  
By finished I mean the place left in order for habitation, with all
fittings installed and the rubbish cleared
q r e e m e n l  m u i t  a " * / '  ' have mentioned that this must
^  ^  all be deal t  with in the agreement .  The
d ld te  Cl tltyie j'Or Guilder will require that  there be an ex-
c o n ip ie t io n  tension of time for periods of  strikes and
matters outside his control— included in 
which will, of  necessity, be delays caused by decisions,  or inde­
cision, in regard to extras or alterations. Sometimes a building 
agreem ent  contains a penalty clause of  so much per week for
every week over the allotted time.
In your efforts to secure a home, deal  only with reliable firms. 
This applies  to Societ ies , Lending Institutions, Solicitors, Agents ,  
O v  p  /  Architects and Builders, I have mentioned
/) ^bove  that many home-seekers have lost 
re iiah ie  p e o p i e  through making excessive payment is to
builders. If you fail to comply with the  
law which has been  enacted  for your protect ion, or, ac t  without  
reasonable prudence,  then you will not only render yourself liable 
to  a prosecution for any breach of  that  law, but will be at the  
mercy of unscrupulous persons who may relieve you of  your savings  
without your obtaining anything of  value in return. You may find 
to your sorrow, how easily the unwary can be "caught" by unscru­
pulous dealers.
Well , readers, the above  deals with the matters which you 
should carefully consider in acquiring a block of  land and pro­
ceed in g  with the building o f  a home.  The contract  to  purchase  
and the agreem ent  to build express your bargain, and your solicitor 
having the advantage  o f  your instructions will be in a position to  
protect  your interests in respect  of  those matters, as also anything  
else which is necessary to ensure that  you will g e t  what you are 
bargaining for. That is the purpose of both the contract  to pur­
chase and the agreem ent  to build.
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J w o w  to  g^et ^ l^ ourJP iunS a n c lS p e c if ic a tio n s  jP Irepare d
An Entirely I \ew  Service For Readers O f  ‘‘Sixty Home Plans*’;
The publishers have pleasure in announcing a new service, whereby 
readers  of  this book may obta in  first-class plans and specifications for 
any of  th e  Homes shown in this book.
A N  i m p o r t a n t  f a c to r  o f  this service  is t h a t  e a c h  Plan 
^  is individually p r o d u c e d — th e re  is no mass-productlon. 
Experience  g a in e d  f rom  t h e  first six issues o f  "Sixty 
H o m e  Plans" has t a u g h t  us th a t ,  a l though  the  p ro sp e c t iv e  
hom e^bui lder  m ay  d e c id e  on a pa r t i cu la r  plan, he a lm ost  
invariably requires  som e a l te ra t ion  to  b e  m a d e  to  it t o  
suit his own pa r t icu la r  c i rcum stances .
For this reason, th e  plan-service,  which we now o ffer  
is abso lu te ly  individual  a n d  o f  th e  h ighes t  s t a n d a rd .  In 
fac t ,  it is n o t  necessa ry  for  you to  se lec t  a plan illustrated 
in this book— we a re  q u i te  willing to  p r e p a r e  plans es­
pecially  to  m e e t  your  requ irem en ts .  C o p ie s  o f  plans a re  
individually co loured .
Scale Of Charges: Subject  to  alteration
^  without notice.
^ O M P L E T E  plans a n d  specif ica t ions  (up t o  six copies, 
su i tab le  fo r  p r iv a te  building, Building Societ ies, the  
Rural Bank, th e  C o m m o n w e a l th  Bank, an d  m ost  assurance  
co m pan ies ,  will b e  p r e p a r e d  to  m e e t  your  own individual 
requ irem ents ,  a t  a to ta l  cos t  as follows:— (N.B. Prices 
m ay  vary  slightly fo r  o th e r  f inance  organisat ions) .
Up to  800 sq. ft .  (external s i z e ) .....................£13





Up to  1200 sq. ft.  " "  £ 1 5  15 Q
1201 to  1400 sq. f t . '  " "  £16 16 0
1401 to  1600 sq. ft.  " "  £17 17 0
1601 to  1800 sq. ft .  " "  £ | 8  18 0
1801 to  2000  sq. ft .  " "  £19 19 0
For Two-storey, a n d  s to rey  a n d  a half t y p e :  A d d  £5. 0. 0
The a b o v e  prices  a re  for  w e a t h e r b o a r d  a n d  asbes tos-  
c e m e n t  ( t im ber-f ramed) ,  brick, br ick-veneer ,  c o n c re te  
block and  o r thodox  c o n c r e t e  cons t ruc t ion  only: for  o the r  
ty p es  o f  cons t ruc t ion  such as M o n o c re te ,  ask for  special  
q u o ta t io n .
NOTE: 1. All cop ies  o f  plans a re  c o lou red  a n d  the  sp e c i ­
f ications a re  individually wri t ten  a n d  t y p e d  to  
suit the  job requ i red .
2. A  for tn ight ly  service  is, in m ost  cases,  avai lable  
for  all c o t t a g e  plans a n d  specif ica t ions .
3. W e  have on reco rd  h u n d red s  o f  working- 
d rawings  for  perusal  by clients wishing to  
ob ta in  an idea  o f  w ha t  th ey  require .
How To Avail Yourself Of This Service
1. W r i t e  to  "Sixty H o m e  Plans,"
B()x :36)31J5. (:,.P .(:)., !5'f[:HM|:'r.
s ta t ing  which plan you a re  in te re s te d  in, and  
enclosing a d e p o s i t  o f  Three G u in e as  (£3.3 .0) .  
C h e q u e s  o r  m oney  o rde rs  t o  b e  m a d e  p a y a b le  
to  A s so c ia te d  G e n e r a l  Publications, Pty. Ltd.
2. If you live in th e  country ,  o r  if you a re  unable  
to  call fo r  a personal  interview, fill in the
Q u e s t io n n a i re  which you will find o v e r le a f  and  
send it in with your  d e p o s i t .
3. If you a re  a b le  io  c o m e  to  Sydney  for  an in te r­
view it is no t  necessa ry  for  you to  c o m p le t e  
the  Q u e s t io n n a i re .  In this case ,  p lease  in d ica te  
which d ays  of  the  week a re  conven ien t  for  
you, an d  we will t ry to  make an a p p o in tm e n t  
to  suit you. If you have  one,  g ive  us your 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  a n d  we will ring you.
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Questionnaire
In whose name is building to be erected. 
Name of street where proposed to build.
Name of Town or Suburb where proposed to build
Size of block (if odd shape give separate diagram),
Building to be built of.
Services available? Water. Gas. Electricty, Sewer, Tanks.
Falls of block (define direction of fall)
Nature of soil....................................................................................
Type of foundations for brick constructions........................











Painting internally to woodwork? Paint. 
Stain & Varnish......................................
Floor to ceiling height.
What wall and/or floor tiling required. 
What fencing is required & type...........
Number of electric light points
Power points
Internal flnish to walls.
Type of ceilings.




Are paths required, if so where, and type.
Are fly doors and windows required?.
Under what flnance will building be built?.
Mark positions of doors and windows on plan.
Mark size of windows approximately on plan
Compass position
How much overhang of roof over outer face of wall ? How many copies of plans and specifications are re­
quired
What cupboards are required?.
What kind of timber required for doors, windows, etc..
Is garage required? If so state size, type, etc.
Position of building on block ..............................
(Please draw small plan)
What kind of timber required for rough timber work
generally.....






This is the home you hove been thinking and dreaming about . . . 
you now hove the opportunity to do something about it . . 
DON'T let it slip ! !
The price quoted is inclusive o f  cartage (in Metrop. area), foundations, erection, ALL  
P.C. Item s, kitchen and linen cupboards, bath and sink heaters, and internal plumbing and 
electrical work.
Should this home be of interest to you, then w e invite you and your friends to 
inspect our Model unit, which is open to the public 7 days a week, at LOT 6, MELTON  
STR EET, A U B U R N . Or write, phone or call for illustrated pamphlet at —
LEICHHARDT CONSTRUCTIONS
PTY. LIMITED
Prefabricated H om es Division of G. E. BROW N & SONS PTY. LTD.
YX 1554 123 PARRAM ATTA ROAD, A UBUR N YX 1554
A HOT WATER SERVICE
without costly hot-water plumbing!
give hot water instantly 
throughout your home 
and in unlimited quantities
cafaA>a(fe
Write to ADVERTISING 
DEPT., Dux Heaters Fty. Ltd. 
15 Hamilton St., Sydney, for 
free illustrated booklet. This 
gives full details of all Dux 
products, including the 
Gravity Feed Automatic 
System and Storage Bath 
Heater.
Home-builders, here is the most economical and 
efficient hot-water plan.
(1) Install a Dux Electric Bathroom Unit to serve your 
bath, shower and hand basin. (Choose from porce­
lain or plastic models).
(2) Install a Dux Electric Sink Heater for your kitchen.
If required, this unit w ill also supply your laundry, 
through a two-way tap.
In this way, long pipe lines and storage tanks are 
eliminated, thus preventing wastage of heat by radia­
tion. With Dux, you pay only for the heat you actually 
use. This Dux plan provides the hot water require­
ments of the whole family, with no limit to the hot 
water available.
NO  STAINS. NO  FUMES
PLASTIC HEATER (copper interior). Instantaneous 
type; Uses current only while water is running. For 
bath, shower or hand basin. Note flush mounting with 
shower pipe placed at rear. Ideal for completely re­
cessed plumbing. Height 14^in., max. width 7^in. Cream, 
green, blue, pink, black.
B PORCELAIN HEATER. Instantaneous type. Uses cur­rent only while water is running. For bath, shower or 
hand basin. Vitreous porcelain casing is craze-proof. 
Height 16in., diameter Bin. Cream or white.
PORCELAIN SINK HEATER. Instantaneous type. Uses 
current only while water is running. For kitchen and 
laundry. May be placed over sink or under sink in a 
cupboard. Cream or white. Height 13in., diameter 4^in,
PATENT SHROUDED ELEMENT ensures long 
element life —  an exclusive Dux fea tu re
O v er  tw e n ty - f iv e  years  of leader­
ship. A  l i fe t ime of efficiei^t se r ­
v ice  w i th  least possib le  *mainten-  
ance. Get  D u x  at all Electric  
S u p p ly  Authori t ies ,  Builders  S u p ­
pliers , Electrical Dealers,
DUX HEATERS PIT. LTD., 15 Hamillon St., Sydney.
